
The Weather
West Texas: Fa ir tonight and 
Saturday; not quite so cold in 
extreme southeast portion to
night.
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Good Evenimi!
Peace is the happy, natural 

state of man; war, his corrup
tion, his disgrace.— Thompson.

R .D . ODEN KILLED WRECK
DISNEY'S FERDINAND THE BULL

I .

!-V

One day a mild little bull that 
liked to smell the flowers sat on 
a bumble bee. The bee stung 
Ferdinand, upper left, arid he 
pawed and puffed fiercely. 
S-o-o-o-o he was taken to the 
bull ring to fight. But he just 
sat and smelled the flowers of 
the pretty ladies while the mat

ador broke his sword—he was 
that mad, uppsr right. So Ferdie 
was a Flop and tile dragged him 
out of the ring by the tall, low
er, but he didn't care and he 
went home to the farm, still 
smelling flowers, and there's 
where Walt Disney found him 
and put him in a movie.

China Let Down 
Britain, Says Chiang

-<•) By LLOYD LEllnBAS.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 25 (A>)—Gener

alissimo Chiang Kai-shek was said 
by Chinese sources today to have 
expressed dissa tisi action to the Brit
ish ambassador over Great Britain's 
Far Eastern policies and to have 
hinted strongly that the time for a 
showdown had arrived.

This was disclosed as the Bruirti 
ambassador. Sir Archibald Clark 
Kerr, returned to Shanghai from a 
conference with Chiang "somewhere 
in Hunan” province. Informed 
quarters said the conference might 
be the turning point in Anglo-Chi- 
nese relations.

Sir Archibald declined to discuss 
his talks with the generalissimo 
other than to say Chiang was “well, 
fit and optimistic.'’

Chinese sources said, however, 
that Chiang told the ambassador 
Britain had failed to carry on the 
traditional Anglo-Chinese relation
ship.

He was said to have told Sir 
Archibald that unless British poli
cies were changed and aid was forth
coming China would be forced to 

elsewhere. In that event.

Seoul Training 
Course To Begin 
Here December 5

A Boy Scout Leadership Training 
course will be started here on the 
night of December 5 and run for
one week, it was announced at Adobe 
Walls council headquarters this 
morning. The course will be open to 
every man in Pamp and surround
ing territory who desires to become 
a leader or a Scouter.

Location of the course headquar
ters will be in the band room in 
the Red school building. It will be 
in two parts. "Introduction to Scout
ing” and “Troop Operation," The 
first course will be taught by Exe
cutive Fred Roberts and the sec
onds course by Ernest Cabe. R. A.
Selby will be in charge of specialty 
speakers and John Sullivan will con
duct songs. Stunts and games will I turn
be included in the course. | chiang was reported to have said.

The school is being held to make Britain's dominance in China .would 
it easier for leaders and for those I (ad(, away and the power that pro

vides the needed help would become

See CHINA. Page 7

Family Of Six Barn 
To Death In Home

AMSTERDAM. N. Y.. Nov. 25 (/P) 
—An entire family of six persons— 
a 27-year-old mother and five chil
dren—was burned fatally today in a 
tenement house fire during a heavy 
snowstorm.

The victims were Mrs. Carrie De- 
rasa, a widow of five months, and 
B'ward. 9; Dorothy, 8; Carl, 6; 
James. 3, and Michael, 2.

Fire Chief Matthews J. Kava- 
naugh said he believed the fami’y 
was huddled around a portable oil 
stove In the living room of a small 
second floor apartment when the 
heater exploded.

The father. James Derosa, was 
killed last July when he fell from a 
bridge.

Even Corpus 

Frost And Ice
Houston Has Killing 
Frost As Cold Wave 
Sweeps Over Texas

(fty  The Associated Press)
A stineine north wind tqdav 

carried sub-freezing temperatures 
to the T-xas Gulf Coast. As far 
South as Corpus Christl there was 
lixht frost and thtn ice.
Houston had a killing frost, and 

Weatherman C. E. Norquest there 
said the mercury dipped to a low of 
31.6 at 8 a. m. after hovering at the 
freezing point for four hours. Yes
terday's low was 32.

Austin’s minimum of 23 was the 
coldest of the year and the coldest 
Nov. 25 since 1924. At Ban Antonio, 
the temperature went to 29, and 
the downtown reading at Corpus 
Christi was 38. The airport reading 
there was 32. and the forecast was 
for warmer weather.

In the Panhandle-Plains area, 
Lubbock had 21. with yesterday's 
low the coldest November of record 
there. Abilene had 30. Pampa had 
a 22, El Paso 22. Wichita Falls 28, 
Dallas 25. Port Arthur 30. Galveston 
40. Brownsville 40 and light frast.

The official forecast predicted 
somewhat warmer weather over 
most of the state Friday night, but 
gave advance warning of a new 
norther due to hit in the Panhan
dle Saturday.

( By The Associated Press) 
Forty-mile winds, piling up 

snow and sleet over an area al
ready seriously crippled by the 
worst Thanksgiving storm in years, 
threatened additional distress for 
transportation facilities in many 
parts of the nation today.
The icy winds struck portions of 

tfie North Atlantic Coast soon after 
midnight last night, accompanied 
by a severe and freakish thunder 
and lightning disturbance in New 
York and New Jersey. The Coast

See WEATHER, Page 7

KPDN Song Shop 
For Radio Raises 
Total oi $50.50

A total of $50.50 was raised for the 
1938 roll call of the Red Cross in 
Pampa by the ra-'io "song shop" 
broadcast over KPDN between 5:45 
and 9:25 p. m Wednesday.

The "song shop" «'as conducted 
in the same manner as last year with 
litsentrs paying $1, the cost of an 
annual membership In the Red 
Cross, to have request song broad
cast.

Ken B-nnett, Bob Morris, and Er-

NEW YORK'S 'NO. 1 DEB'

Reporters and c a m e r a m e n  
flocked around Miss Brenda 
Diana Duff Frazier, New York's 

*  *  *  *

“ No. 1. deb" while she relaxed 
during intermission at the open
ing night at the Metropolitan 
Opera House.

*  *  *  *

Eight Millions To Be Spent To 
Present Girls To 'Stag Line'

Pope In Oxygen Tent 
After Heart Attack
Underpass To 
Be Started In 
July 011939

Pampa’s hopes for an underpass 
to be), built on South Cuyler at the 
intersection of that street with the to jeave |ds private apartment for

i VATICAN CITY, Nov. 25. (A P )— 
Pope Pius suffered a serious heart 
attack this morning and oxygen 
was administered immediately af
ter his collapse to overcome a 
difficulty in breathing.

This treatment was suspended, 
.lowevcr, after the difficulty had 
been remedied and the Vatican an
nounced officially that (he Holy 
Father's condition was improving 
this afternoon.

The 81-year old pontiff was 
stricken suddenly as he was about

Santa Fe railroad tracks were an 0fficiaj ante-chamber for his 
brightened today with the receipt dany rounci 0f private audiences, 
of a letter from Julian Montgomery., A v aucan medical culletin de
state highway engineer, announcing scribed hls ,,,ness as cardlac „ t t , .  
that the highway commission had ma Another informant said it was 
approved the project for the 1940- myicarditis (infalmmatlon of the . 
41 grade crossing progrem. advanc- part of the wall of the ’
tng the starting date from July 1. heart >
1940, to July 1, 1939. j Secretaries who saw the Pope

Anproval of the project by the overcome by dizziness immediate-
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads is jy carried him to his room and
the only remaining step to be taken ut h(m ^  bed physicians were 
to assure construction to begin by summoned and his personal phy- ! 
July 1. 1939 on the project, the sjcian ur. Aminta Milani. still was 
Santa Fe Railway company having wllh the Holy Pather iate in the 
already designated it as their No. afternoon
I project in this section. | Cardinals and prelates, includ-

Building of the underpass had jng George Cardinal Mundelein,
been accepted for the 1941 grade archbishop of Chicago, who were
separation program of the Texas have been received in audience 
Highway commission on October 26, werc informed of his illness when 
after Mayor Ed S Carr, City Com- they arrived at the Vatican, 
missioner Lynn Boyd, and J. M. cardinal Mudelein later left by 
Collins, chairman of the BCD high- | automobile for Naples, intending
way committee and Garnet Reeves. to sajl for the United States to-
BCD manager had appeared before morrow on the Conte Di Savoia.
the commission on October 24. This was taken to indicate that

At the time notice was given that pope's condition was not con-

Pampa Civic 
Worker Dies 
In Amarillo

Pair Thrown From 
Car Last Night In 
Highway Accident
Marshall D. Oden. 35. prominent 

Pampa resident, failed to regain 
consciousness following an automo
bile accident four miles east of St. 
Francis last night and died In an 
Amarillo hospital at 10 o'clock this 
morning. Mrs. Oden left Los Angeles. 
Ca'if., by plane this morning and 
will arrive at 3 o’clock this after
noon when she will be told of her 
husband's death.

1 '

NEW YORK. Nov. 25 UP)—The<§)-— 
question of debutante parties bob
bed up again today with the finding, 
announced after some research, that 
fond papas will spend aroximately 
$8.000.000 to introduce their daugh
ters to “polite socjfity” this season.

The actual cast of the debut par
ties for 1.000 eligible 18-year-old 
girls In New York and fifteen other 
of the biggest and wealthiest cities 
in the U. S. was placed by Fortune 
magazine at approximately $3.000,- 
00 for champagne, orchestras, en
graved announcements, scrambled 
eggs with sausages, et cetera. The 
total cast for the "coming out" year 
—exclusive of $3.000 for a wardrobe 
—was figured at around $8,500 each.

It's still a big business, Fortune

desiring to do something for the 
boys of the city.

There is a dire need for adult 
leaders in Pampa at the present 
time. A hundred men could be used 
early as counsellors, troop commit
teemen. Scoutmasters, assistant 
Scoutmasters, etc.

The course sessions will not be 
too long and will be interesting. ' 
Men are urged to sign before the 
course if possible.

Negro Congressman 
Loses Arkansas Jim 
Crow Law Complaint

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 </P>—'The 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
dismissed today a complaint by Ar
thur W. Mitchell, negro Congress
man from Illinois, that the Rock Is
land railroad required him to leave 
a pullman car in Arkansas and tra
vel in a coach inferior to the puli- 
man.

Commissioners Eastman, Lee Por
ter. Aitchlson and Miller dissented.

Mitchell charged that he was tra
veling from Chicago to Hot Springs. 
Ark., on April 20. 1937. and that the 
conductor on the train required 
hinTto change cars when the train 
entered Arkansas. The railroad de
clared segregation of races is re
quired by Arkansas law.

“ I t  is not for us to enforce the 
law,”  the Commission's decision said. 
"W e understand that to be a mat
ter for the state authorities.”

Weaiherred To Head 
Snperintendenls

W. B. Weatherred. Gray county 
superintendent of public instruc
tion, was elected president of the 
county nqnrintendents division 
at the State Teachers association 
at Dallas today, according to As
sociated Press dispatches. J. Hall 
Shephard of Houston was named 
vice-president. The county su p e r
intendents passed a resolution 
recommending that all the aiate 
equalisation funds appropriated 
by the next legislature be distrib
uted to the schools by the state 
department of education rawer 

•than outside agencies.

said after a survey of the debutante 
nestine Holmes aided the the shop j  scene, bul the debutantes are all
song program, with Mr. Bennett j dressed up with no place to go be-
playing the piano and singing. Mr. j  cause. the magazine said, there is Mandeville canyon, where there are
Morris playing a clarinet and a j Very little "polite society” left into I many pretentious homes,
saxophone, and Ernestine Holmes, which they can be introduced. Mrs John Hay Whitney, noted

More “ findings" from the re- sportswoman, was among those who 
search: *eH Mandeville as the flames crept

ever claser.
Walter Schultz, who led a caravan 

of three autas containing 15 women
acurate check j ¿id'South ' "

Adults, and especially men—mar

the underpass had been approved 
for the 1941 program, the Pampa 
delegation was somewhat discourag
ed. as the 1941 program meant that 
construction could not be started 
until July 1, 1940 

However, the letter from High
way Commissioner Harry Hines did 
indicate that there was some pos-

See UNDERPASS. Page 7

Only One Arrest 
Made Yesterday
—  Pampans observed Thanksgiving 
Thursday in a quiet manned with 
family dinners featuring the day in 
many homes here. Special religious 
services were held in four Pampa 
churches Thursday morning.

While many went to Bogrer to 
see the Harvesters defeat the Bull
dogs 7 to 6 in the final football game 
of the season, other Pampans re- 
mained at home and heard the radio 

Meanwhile, on another fire front, j broadcast of the Pampa-Borger and 
In Los Angeles county, a new men
ace arose on the ridge of a thickly 
populated canyon when an extensive 
backfire was whipped up suddenly 
by adverse winds. It threatened to 
send the fire down the main slope of

Flames Reach 
Toward Town

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 25 (/Pi — 
Evacuation of women and children 
from Crestline, in the San Ber
nardino mountains, was begun this 
morning when the forest fire began 
sweeping toward the little town.

sidered cause for immediate alarm.
The pontiff collapsed and sank 

to the floor when he was strick
en. but members of his household 
said he remained conscious. As 
soon as he was in bed Dr. Filippo 
Rocchi gave him an injection of 
adrenalin and digitalis.

playing the piano.
Rev. Robert Boshen, roll call chair

man, today said that all workers “ society'' todav is little more than 
in the campaign who had not turned a ,stag line of college boys and un
in their reports should do so at ployed young men, except in “ the
once so that 
could be made.

A check of the industrial plants 
canvassing was bring made today by 
C. E. McGrew. roll call worker who 
Ls in charge of the roll call at the 
plants near Pampa.

See DEBS, Page 7

Shoe Company Told 
To Reinstate 187 
Factory Workers

Hey, James Slaven 
Here's Yonr Teeth

and children into San Bernardino, 
said at 6:30 a. m. the flames were 
within a mile of Crestline.

Charles M Plummer, chief dis
patcher for the U. S. Forest Serv

of the Lubbock-Amarillo game at 
Lubbock, runner-up in fans inter
est with the game at Borger.

Pampa was orderly during the 
day. Not a single arrest was made 
by county officers and only one 
by the police.

City Police Lawrence Flaherty and 
Jeff Guthrie about 1 o’clock this 
morning arrested a man who was 
alleged to have stolen a car in Bor
ger. The officers made the arrest at 
the Champlin Service station on 
South Cuyler street »'here he had 
secured gas. had a flat tire fixed 
and other work done.

This morning officers turned the 
man over to Deputy Sheriff O. B. 
Ellis of Borger who stated that

I
PERRY. Okla., Nov. 25 (VP)—If Ar

thur O Olson of Tulsa will com
municate with James Slaven of this 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 <VP)—'The | community he may recover tlias? 
National Labor Relations Board to- j false teeth he sneezed ov-rboard 
day or ered Hamilton Brown Shoe \ from his plane last summer. 
Company. St. Louts, to reinstate with | Slaven said he found a set of fatse ,

1......................... here when he i

ice at, San Bernardino, describing charges of car theft had been filed 
the situation as “extremely serious,” j  against the man who gave his name 
said men had ben stationad through- j  as James M. Ketchum. 
out tlie endangered area "to assist Officers received a call from Bor
in evacuation if that becomes neces- ; ger at 10:20 o'clock, 
sary.” I ----------• -------- -

Crest Forest, comprising a dozen i j o c t r n v
communities, and honeycombed by ■^c a , r w y
twisting roads lined with homes, is 
a major center of a recerational 
area which in recent years has been 
visited by 2,000,000 persons an-

back pay 187 employes in its Union, j  teeth in a field n°ar All available men, many of whom

Magazine Carrying 
Story About Hutton

LONDON, Nov. 25 VP) — British 
newsdealers today destroyed their

Mo . factory. I stooped over to pick up a rabbit he had in pari ially controlling coPlp<; ° f the ENcemb-r Issue of Cas-
It also ordered the company to I had shot. | the fire on two lower fronts, were mopolitan magazine to avoid pos-

bargain collectively with a local of j While flying over this section last nlshed jnto (he district un(Jer dlrec sible legal action by Count Court 
the United Shoe Workers of America summer. Olson reported he leaned j U(jn of federal supervisort. and ran | Haugwit-Reventlow. estranged hus- 
(CIO) berause it found that a ma- over the side of his .plane to sneeze I whQ flcw ' to San ^Bernardino band of the former Barbara Hut- 
jority of the 600 workers employed J *
in May, 1937, were members of that 
union.

Horn all parts of the state. EarlySlaven said the teeth he found prob 
ably were Olson's.

Babson Sees Dominion As Fatare British Empire Center

I this morning, recruiting of 200 fight- 
j ers began in the valley cities of San 
i Bernardino and Colton.

Canada's Future Bright
By ROGER W. BABSON.

ALBANY. N Y „ Nov. 25— Canada 
has the brightest future of any 
nation in the' world today. She is 
already the fastest growing of the 
larger nations as far as population 
is concerned. Few people realize 
that her business in 1937 set new 
all-time highs, surpassing even the 
1929 peaks. Today, Canadian busi
ness Is only 15 per cent below the 
top and Is rising vigorously. Mean
while. each succeeding wave of un
rest that fans out across Europe 
makes her prospects look even 
brighter.

“ It  ls an 111-wind that blows no
body good’ is trite but true. The un
fortunate Jews of Germany are 
getting a horrible mauling, but their 
plight is actually a bullish factor 
in Canada's outlook. I t  becomes 
Increasingly apparent that England 
must be prepared to fight aggntaor 
nations such as Germany and Italy. 
Mind you, I  am not predicting war;

peace of Europe Is a Great Britain 
fully armed. -**

Life In England Changing. 
While Indignation against Fascism 

rages white hot throughout demo
cratic nations, Canada stands to 
benefit. Why? Because England 
must have a safe deposit box for 
her reserves. In a war between 
England and France vs. Germany, 
the allies would eventually win. In 
the meantime, however, Herr Hitler's 
air-raiders would be busy raising 
havoc with \he big cities of England 
and France. The bombing plane 
is the most deadly weapon of war
fare that has ever been devised. 
There is as yet no adequate de
fense against it. It  would level 
such cities as London, Manchester, 
and Liverpool. England knows this 
and is protecting herself against It 
in the only possible way: By decen
tralisation of cities, of Industries, 
and of food suppll-e.

_________ , _ _________ _  . Pew realise It, but the bombing
but the best guarantee of the future plane will actually revolutionise

$7,000 In Bonds 
Chopped Out Of Ice

I GREAT FALLS, Mont., Nov. 25 
| (A*)—Winter aided Great Falls police 

English civilization. People are : tn recovering $7.000 in bonds that 
moving into the country. Instead | were part of the contents of three
of big homes on high knolls, they 
building modest homes in wooded 
glens. Factories are being erected 
in the country, camouflaged and 
hidden by tress. Dulpicate sets of 
books are being kept by Birltsh 
firms—one in the city and one in 
a secret hiding place in the coun
try. I f  the city and offices’ records 
are destroyed, there will be a du
plicate set in the hural hideaway. 
But even such drastic measures as 
these are Just makeshift safeguards 
against the bombing plane.

England's Slorm-Cellar.
Hence, Britain is looking across 

the sea to Canada. North America is 
practically immune to bombing at
tacks provided an enemy cannot 
establish an, air-base on this side 
of the Atlantic. Canada U in the 
geographical center of the empire. 
Therefore, It is only logical that

See BABSON, Page 7

suitcases taken from a railroad sta 
lion baggage room.

Detective ■ William P. Frank said 
William Meyers. 24, confessed taking 
the suitcases and dumping the bonds 
and other papers into the Missouri 
river.

But the river was freezing at the 
time. Frank said, and all the bonds 
were held by the forming ice Instead 
of floating down the river. Police 
chopped them out late yesterday.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunset Yest'dy M 11

12
a. m...............M
tNoren________ 40

g a. m ___  1* 1
t

10 a. m......... — -1»
- ri 41

Today’*  minimum-----

ton.
The count raised objections to an 

article called “The Truth About 
Barbara Hutton." one of a s-ries by 
Elsa Maxwell, society's noted party 
thrower.

The Daily Mail reported that the 
American five-and-ten heiress had 
collaborated in preparing the life 
story but her representative here is
sued a denial.

Beulah Allred 
Now In Asylum 
At Wichita Falls

Deputy Weldon Wilson and Mr 
and Mrs. O. R. Wasson were due 
to return this afternoon from 
Wichita Fails where Thursday 
they delivered Miss Beulah Allred 
into the custody of the state 
asylum authorities.

The trip was made without any 
trouble, according to a telephone 
message received here by O. T. 
Lindsev. chief deputy, at 4 o'clock 
Thursdav afternoon.

Miss .llred was adjudged to .be 
a person of unsound mind who 
needed restraint in a lunacy hear
ing conducted in county court here 
Saturday before County Judge 
Sherman White.

Wednesday afternoon Miss All- 
red was treated at Pampa-Jarrett 
Hospital after she had swallowed 
a cup-ful of fly-poison. She was 
reported as recovered at 3 o'clock 
and the following morning was 
taken by automobile to Wichita 
Falls. The group left Pampa at 9 
o'clock Thursday morning and ar
rived in Wichita Falls shortly af
ter noon.

M. D. Oden
Mr. Oden and Alvin Johnson, em

ploye of the Skeliy Oil Company at 
the Klngsmlll plant, drove to Ama
rillo from the Pampa-Borger foot
ball game and were en route home 
when the accident happened. Both 
men were thrown from the auto
mobile when It went out of control 
and rolled from the pavement on 
to the Santa Fe railroad right-of- 
way, according to motorists. Mr. 
Johnson was only slightly injured 
and returned to Pampa this morn
ing.

The injured men were taken to 
an Amarillo hospital by a man who 
gave Ills name as V. N. Osborne of* 
Pampa Preliminary examination 
revealed that Mr. Oden had suffered 
a severe concussion of the brain 
and other injuries.

Mr. Oden had been a resident of 
Pampa for nearly 15 years. He 
formerly operated the Oden Music 
shop and recently has been con
nected with the Frank Hill Insur
ance company. He was active in 
civic affairs and was secretary of 
the Pampa Rotary club last year.

Survivors are the widow and one 
son. Marshall Lee; his parents, who 
reside in Longview; a sister, Mrs. 
Riley Strickland, Amarillo, and a 
brother, C. L. Oden, Fort Worth.

Funeral arrangements will not be 
made until the arrival of Mrs. Oden

See ODEN, Page 7

Thompson Predicts 
'Cracker Jock Year' 
For Oil Industry

AUSTIN, Nov. 25 (/PV-Emest O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Inter
state Oil Compact Commission and 
the Texas Railroad Commission, said 
today it appeared 1939 would be a 
"crackerjack year” for the oil in
dustry.

He ventured the prediction while 
outlining plans for a highly impor
tant statewide proration hearing 
here Dec. 12. He said testimony 
would bo sought to ascertain whether 
the slashing of crude oil and gaso
line stocks should be halted.

"We've cut crude stocks through 
the nation 34.000,000 barrels,”  he 
said. "Gasoline stocks have now 
b fn pulled down below what they 
were a year ago. I t  may be that at 
the start of 1939 we should stop

Z  u, ur lhPSC withdrawals from stroage. Atthe Improved water system for hi_

Saner Appointed 
Resident Engineer

C. C. Saner, who has had charge 
of PWA projects in LeFors. Wheel
er, and Claude, has been transferred 
to Pampa to be resident engineer on

which contracts werc let a week ago 
Wednesday.

The engineer will continue to have 
supervision over th- three projects 
and will also be assigned the White 
Deer water extension Job when 
started.

The Sherman Machine and Iron 
Works of Oklahoma City and D. L. 
McDonald will drill two wells and 
work on the local project Monday. 
McDonald will drill two wells adn 
the Sherman company will erect 
ground storage and lay lines.

The ground west of Road Run
ner Park and to the Clarendon road 
has been selected as the place for 
the wells and storage.

any rate we want head's Of the big 
refining companies to come here 
from all over the country at our 
regular hearing Dec. 12 and tell us 
what they think about the situa
tion.”

O  ( J  Shopping Days 
T ill Christm as

Children, You’ll Have To Hnrry 
To Win Coloring Contest Prizes

You'll have to hurry, boys and | nounced in Sunday's paper and at
girls, if you want to get in on a 
chance at the first week's prizes to 
be given in the "Bobby's Christmas 
Dream" cartooh coloring contest now 
running in The Pampa News.

The first in a series of four pic
tures for coloring was published in 
Wednesday’s paper and re-printed 
Thursday.

All you have to do is color the pic
ture as neatly and appropriately as 
possible. All children under 14, ex
cept the children of News’ employes, 
are eligible.

This week’s pictures must be in 
the hands of the Bobby's Dream Ed
itor of The Pampa Nears by to
morrow noon. Winners will be an-

[th? same time the second picture 
will be printed.

There will be three prizes each 
week good for $1.75 cents and 50 cents 
each at the store or business place 
of any News advertiser.

After the fourth week there will 
be a grand prize worth $5 at any 
News advertiser’s store for the best 
picture submitted during the entire 
contest.

8o, i f  you haven’t already done 
so. clip the picture from either 
Wednesday's or Thursday's Pampa 
News, color It, and then bring or 
send it to the contest editor at The 
News. Remember deadline on the 
first picture is IS o’clock noon Sat
urday.

ANOVOLiWlNOU 
KNCe-i-CNG-TU 

fttfHiNO 6*1(375 
were -me M ocrue 
ON P L P ft 0 4  

B e le n e s . . ,

T  OOKINO BACK TO CHBIST- 
^  MAS 25 YEARS AGO—
Churches were worried about 
whether they ought to advertise 
or put signs on their buildings. 
. . . Your boy wanted a Mec
cano set, or a pair of d o g s »?  
gauntlets. . . . Long stockings 
and voluminous knee-length 
skirts were the vogue on Flori
da beaches. . ,  . Elihu Root 
won the Nobel Peace Prise. . . . 
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw eras 
putting “Votes for Women”  

before Woodrow Wilson.

2;__________________ _

■f H
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HE is the GAY 
CABALLERO!

SHE ¡¡»Hie MAD 
MATADOR 01

A B I Z O  Hk.IIEABT
WILII5M BOYD 
GEORGI MAVrS

evening.

Tonignt. . . Men's Night. Bap
tismal service 7:30 p. m. 
Sat. night "Unpardonable Sin.” 
Dr. Pox will speak at 11 n. m. 
and 7:30 p. m Sunday.

All Sunday School Classes 
win meet as usual 

Rev. Bayless wants 75 men in 
City Dali at 10 a. m. Sunday.

ACCURACY
Have your prescriptions filled 
where you are sure of fresh 
quality drupe Compounded 
accurately.

FATHEREE

"■'V' "

Life Oi Queen 
Reviewed For 
El Progresso

Mrs George Walstad was hostess 
to the members of B3 Progresso 
Club this week at her home. 405 
East Kingsmille Street

R6U call was answered by "Not-,. 
“ 1 Women In History.' During 

business meeting Mrs. George 
gs gave a report from the 
ncil of Clubs

Mrs. Carl Jones, assisted by Mrs. 
J. M. McDonald reviewed Stefan 
Zweig's biography of "Mary, Queen 
of Scotland.” the queen about 
whom more books have been writ
ten than all the other queens of 
the world put together.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. John V. 
Andrews, Robert Boshen. George 
Briggs, W. M. Craven. W  R. 

ig, T . D. Hobart. C. T. Tunka- 
IV William Carl Jones. P. C. 

S. F. Lewis. J. M. Mc-

I

Donald. L. C. Neely. Dave Pape.
S. O. Surratt, Charles Thut, and
the hostess

!Club Members Of 
Salem Entertain 
Husbands-Guests

S A L E M . Nov. 25.—Salem club 
members entertained their husbands 
and guests this week with a forty- 
two party at the Salem school house 
with Mmes T  C. Addington. W. D. 
Allen, Hall Nelson. Clara Schrim- 
shire. and Clyde Hodges as hostesses. 

Mrs. Gus Carruth won high score. 
After several games, delicious re

freshments were served to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Fuqua and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Osborne as guests. Members 
and their husbands attending were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Porter Penning
ton. Gus Carruth. W. R. Foreman,
T. C. Addington, W. D. Allen, N. M. 
Maddox. Baxter Haley, C. C. Geuth- 
8chrimshire. Mrs. Hall Nelson:
er, Clyde Hodges; Mrs. Hall Nelson, 
Mrs. Clara Schrimshlre; Messrs. S. 
R. Nelson, Raymond Nelson, Bruce 
and Raymond Maddox.

Fry" Donald O'Connor, Bifly Lee and 
Lynn Overman in

''SONS OF THE LEGION''
EXTRA —  ADDED ATTRACTION

»uh i f i j f  o* Hollywood’s leading S TA R S  !
ptu, -T in * t v p i c » i . m o v ie  u m i i .v __________

»  I W »  uhml I f  Uudiet ntllrd I hi' >lm "ftrr »wi«X * «■ * »*  »7 «< ■« projrrlUn room.

Spencer Tracy

Mickey Rooney

•

BOYS
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NOW

Grorge
O’Brien

Loraine
Johnson

THE

"PAINTED  DESEIil "
Also Chapt. 11, “W ILD B ILL HICK OK”

AN AMKICAN 
CAVALCADE 
Alice Faye 

Tyrone Power 
Don Ameche 
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"A L E M N D E H 'S  
RAGTIME BAND'

SAT. Sun., Mon.

Pampan Attends
Celebration Of 
50th Anniversary

Mrs. O. C. Malone attended the 
golden wedding anniversary cele
bration of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. J. TbUeson, pioneer Am
arilloans, Thursday at Amarillo.

The anniversary was celebrated 
with a family dinner at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Taylor. 1509 
Bonham Street, yesterday, followed 
by an informal reception at the 
Tolleson home. 810 Madison Street, 
from 4 until 6 o'clock.

Oreetlng the guests at the re
ception were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Cullum and Mr. Taylor, Mrs. E. C. 
Conner and Mrs. C. A. ChesShlr 
presided at the white silk and | 
gold guest book.

The entertaining rooms were at
tractively decorated with profu- | 
sions of cut flowers and green
ery, carrying out the gold and 
white color motif. The dining table 
was covered with a Normandy lace 
cloth and centered with a beauti
ful three-tiered wedding cake. The 
cake was topped with- a minia
ture bride and groom and was 
surrounded with Talisman roses 
and ferns. '

Mrs. Tolleson was attractive 
wearing a black sheer dress with 
a yellow orchid corsage.

Serving coffee and tea In the 
dining room were: Mrs. Ben C. 
Elmo Taylor and Mrs. O. C. Ma- 
Tolleson. Mrs. Mae Brummett, Mrs. 
lone, assisted by Mrs. Taylor,

—

Fir.» Aid
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Miss Ewing And 
Allen Johnson 
Wed Wednesday

p a n h a n d l e , N o v . 25—Before an 
improvised altar of palms and floor 
candlebra, Miss Dorqthy Mae Ewing 
and Allen T. Johnson were united 
in marriage at the parlors of the 
First Baptist church in Panhandle 
at four o'clock Wednesday. Floor 
baskets and elevated vases of yellow 

! mums and pom-poms encircled the 
floor candleabra and palms. Oak 
leaves and fern adedd further dec
oration.

The Rev. Ted Harris Ewing, broth
er of the bride, and student in How
ard Payne college, read the mar
riage vows.

About

Preceding tme ceremony, Mrs. C. 
Claudia Mae Brummett and Roy Holyman. cousin of the groom, of 
Ann Cullum. R t .  Spring. West Virginia, sang “At

Many gifts, telegrams and cards 
of congratulations were received.

The couple was married on 
Thanksgiving Day. Nov. '29, 1888. 
In Collin County, Texas, with Rev. 
J. H. L. Harris, Baptist minister, 
officiating. Mrs. Tolleson was for
merly Mary Lee Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. Tolleson have 
lived in Amarillo since August, 
1900. They are the parents of 
seven children: Hugh Tolleson, de
ceased; and Mrs. Rodney O. Latta 
of Amarillo, Mrs. Grover C. Ma
lone of Pampa, Mrs. Robert L. 
Mitchell of Tulsa, Mrs. ftoy Cul
lum of Amarillo. Mrs. Ted Tay
lor ol Amarillo and Mrs. Jim Hill 
Speck of Corsicana.

They have 11 grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren. The 
grand children are: Jim Frank 
Tolleson. Mary Ann Tolleson, John 
Hugh Tolleson, Betty Lou ToUe- 
son. Joe Lee Latta, Rodney -C. 
Latta Jr., Gwendolyn Latta. Win- 
sett Latta, Charlotte Rhea Malone 
of Pampa. Harry Leroy Malone of 
Pampa, Bob Fred Mitchell, and 
Roy Ann Cullum. The great grand 
children are Judith Ann Latta and 
Rodney O. Latta, III.

YW A Girls Plan 
Progressive Dinner 
For Next Month

PHILLIPS. Nov 25—Y.W.A. girls 
of the Phillips Baptist church met 
In the home of Miss Dorothy Bea
vers.

Dorothy Baker, persident, presid
ed at a short business meeting and 
plans were made for a Christmas 
progressive dinner.

Taking part on the “How to Be 
Thankful Program” were Jeanne 
Erak< bill. Dorothy eBavers. Thel
ma Hopper, Margaret Ivey, Pauline 
Hinkle, and H. J. West.

Refreshments were served to Thel
ma Hopper, Louise Ivey, Jeanne 
Brakebill, Hildred Hopper, Luella 
Trent. Pauline Hinkle. Norma Jew
el Clark. Dorothy Baker. Margaret 
Ivey, Mrs. H. J. West, and the hos
tess.

1 1 1 1
QUALITY FOOD 

COSTS LESS
IVe are as near as your Phone

Coll*. . . 1228
WE DELIVER FREE

A  & M
MARKET

"Pug" Meskimen, Mgr.

1 1 1 1

C R O W N
TODAY & SATURDAY

SPECTRUM PICTURLS CORP

FRED SCOTT
ONGS and BULLETS

Alio

Chapter 8

' ZORRO RIDES 
AGAIN"

Coming Sunday 

GINS AUTRY

RHYTHM OF THE 
SADDLE"

Dawning” and “ I Love You Truly, 
acccmapnied at the piano by Mary 
E. Ewing, sister of the bride. The 
bridal chorus from Lohengrin was 
used as the processional and Men
delssohn’s Wedding March as the re
cessional. During the ceremony Miss 
Ewing played “Largo" by Handel.

Bride Given By Father
As the first strains of the Wed

ding March were played, Raymond 
Biggs and Robert Lemons, cousins 
of the groom, eltered and lighted 
the white tapers of the floor candel
abra at the altar. The Rev. Ewing 
look his place from the chancel In 
front of the floral embankment. The 
maid of liquor, Miss Nonna Jane 
Ewing, bister of the bride, was first 
of the bridul party to enter. T7ie 
bride was escorted to the altar by 
her father. She was met by the 
groom, who was attended by Ralph 
Hastings as the entered from the 
chancel.

Carrying an arm bouquet of pink 
rose buds, the bride Wore a teal blue 
bolero suit. The satin under blouse 
caught with jeweled clips forming 
a cowl neckline. The braided bolero 
was cut with long princess-line 
sleeves. Accessories were of dubonet 
and the turban had a shoulder- 
length veil. The bride’s going-away 
suit was of black travel crepe with 
satin trim.

• The maid of honor wore a mul
berry crepe suit with tuiked bolero 
and black accessories.

Reception Given
Immediately following the cere

mony. a reception given by the 
bride's father, was held in the Pan 
handle Inn dining room. As the 
guests entered, they were received 
by Mrs. E. E. Ewing. Sr., mother 
of the bride, J. F. Ellis, uncle of the 
groom, and Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Emma 
Conner, aunt qf the groom, the 
bride and groom, maid of honor 
and best man

Miss Lillian Ewing, sister of the 
bride and student In Mary-Hardln- 
Baylor college, registered the guests 
in the bride's book.

A varied selection of semi-classical 
piano arrangements was given by 
Miss Vesta O'Dell of Amarillo.

In carrying out the chosen colors, 
a miniature bride and groom formed 
the centerpiece of the bride's table 
with a three-tiered candelabra and 
white tapers as a background. Miss
is Winnlfred and Juanita Ewing, 
sisters of the bride, presided at the 
coffee service. Assisting Miss Mary 
Ewing at the service tables were 
Mmes. R. A. Robinson and V. D. 
Biggs, of Panhandle.

The guest list included relatives 
and close friends of the bride and 
groom.

To Live In Amarillo
Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Ewing, Sr., 
of Panhandle. She was graduated 
from Panhandle High school and re
ceived her Bachelor of Arts degree 
frlm Mary-Hardin-Baylor college of 
Belton. She is a member of Alpha 
Chi and was popular in other col
lege activities as a student. She has 
dene gradut3 work In W. T. S. T. C. 
at Canyon and at present is teach
ing In the Wilson Schoo ltn Amar
illo. Before coming to Amarillo, she 
taught In the Goodnight and Spear
man public schools...

Mr. Johnson, who has been engag
ed in business in Panhandle for the 
past nine years, Is associated with 
the Panhandle Lumber company 
as contractor and builder. He Is a 
member of the Masonic lodge. Both 
are prominent in church and civic 
activities.

Following a trip to Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, the couple will be at home 
ill the Le Ferel Apartments, 1619 
Van Buren. Amarillo.

Methodist WMS 
Has Sociai Event 
In Alanreed Home

ALANREED. Nov. 25—Mrs. F. R. 
Crisp entertained the Methodist W. 
M. S. with a social this week.

Members of the W. M. S. are piec
ing a quilt which they are Intending 
to sell.

Members present w:re Mesdames I 
H H. Worsham, J. R. Bryant. J. P 
Cole. Erwin Browning. Robert Crisp. ! 
and J. P. Elms. I

Refreshments were served to the 
members present.

ROUND-YOKE FUR COATS 
PARI8 </P)—The newest fur coats 

on the swagger order have round 
yokes. Max makes one In nutria, 
and cuts the round yoke in one piece 
with sleeve caps. Well makes a 
black sealskin swagger, falling very 
full below the round-yoke back. A 
mink coat with round yoke is ac- 
companledby a Tuxedo collar and 
extremely large full sleeves.

MONDAY
Woman's Missionary society o f the 

Central iiaptfct cnurch will meet at 2 
o'clock at the church for a week o f prayer 
program.

Circles o f the Woman’s Missionary 
society o f the •First Methodist church 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

A  meeting o f the Woman’s Missionary 
society o f the* Central Baptist church will 
be held. ,

Troop three o f the Girl Scouts will meet 
at 4 o'clock in the little house.

Woman’s Missionary society o f the Me- 
Cullough-JiHrr&h Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill have a meeting at 2:80 o’
clock.

TCESDAY
Ladies Bible class o f the Francis Ave

nue Church o f Christ w ill meet ut 2 :30
o’clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop six w ill meet at 
4 o’clock.

II. G. K. w ill meet at 7 o’clock in the 
city hull.

W EDNESDAY
Women’s auxiliary o f the St. Matthews 

Episcopal church will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the parish hall.

Home League o f the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o’clock In the hall.

Indies Bible class o f the Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 2 :30 o’clock in 
the church.*’

Woman's Missionary Council o f  Ihc 
Assembly o f God church will meet at 2 
o'clock in the church.

American Legion auxiliary w ill spon
sor a bridge tournament at 2:80 o’clock 
at the hall. Reservations should be called 
to telephone number 197 before 12 o’clock 
Tuesday.

A ll Presbyterian ladies interested in 
forming a sewing club are to meet in 
the home o f Mrs. E. M. Donnell at 2:80 
o’clock.

THURSDAY
Contract Bridge club will meet with 

Mrs. F. I). Keim, 808 North Gray street, 
at 2:80 o’clock.

Episcopalian auxiliary will sponsor a 
book review ut the parish hall.

A  regular meeting o f the Rebekah lodge 
will be held at 7 :80 o'clock in the 
I. O. O. F. hall.

Treble Clef club will meet at 4 o’clock 
in the city club rooms for practice.

Troop one o f the Girl ScguLh will meet 
a tthe little house.

FR ID AY
Entre Nous club will meet in the 

home o f Mrs. J. R.Spearman at 2 o'clock.
A regular meeting o f the Busy Dozen 

Sewing club is to be held.

Mother's Culture 
Club Has Program 
On Famous Women

PANHANDLE. Nov. 25 - Members 
of the Mother’s Self Culture club 
continued their study of “Famous 
Women of Today” when they met 
in the home of Mrs. C. W  Atkins 
this wrek for a lesson on Jane Ad- 
dams and Martha Barry.

Mrs. Elsie Render was leader of 
the lessen and discussed “The Girl
hood of Jane Addams.” “The Berry 
Home and Log Cabin” was discussed 
by Mrs. Martha Sparks, who told of 
how the Berry school for mountain 
children n:ar Rome. Ga., origi
nated In a log cabin. The Berry 
schools of today was discussed by 
Mrs. Newsome, who said the in
scription on the archway as one 
enters the campus reads “The Door 
to Opportunity.”  The school has 
no pav students and servant* as the 
students work their way through 
school. It  Is called the "School of 
Opportunity" for the mountain chil
dren.

Following the lesson the hostess 
conducted a contest In which Mrs. 
Newsome was winner. She was pre
sented a pink and blu? decorated 
cradle filled with dainty gifts.

Following the opening of the gifts 
by the Xoncree, refreshments' of 
spiced cake, whipped cream, coffee 
and stuffed dates wars served to one 
gust. Mns. Bob Anderson of Rockwall, 
and that following members: Mmes. 
Gardysl Armstrong. Lucille* Brad
shaw. Mqfion Cox, Ada Crow, Othel 
Fowler, Leah Franklin. Evelyn Gilk- 
erson. Agnes Howe. Blanche Klstler, 
Leona Little. Oneta Miller. Pearl 
Nunn. Mae Pierce. Ida Pyron. Elsie 
Render, Grace Wells. Grace Sparks. 
Martha Sparks. Ethel Newsome. Opal 
Punines, Eva Weakely, and four 
honorary members, Mmes. J. F. 
Weatherly, . Myrtle Cleek, R. L. 
Grimes, and Maud Owens, and the 
hostess.

People
Phone Item* for thla 
Column to The New« 
Editorial Room«, of

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spoon more
and sons and Robert St.phens are 
spending the holidays In Duncan, 
Okla.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Seeds, a stu
dent at West Texas State college at 
Canyon arrived Thursday evening 
to spend the ohlidays In Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. 1|’. S. Kiaer have as
their guzsts. Mrs. Carl T. Game! 
and daughter, JiLss Edna Frances 
Gansel. and Mrs. Guy S. White and 
son. Stanley, of Independence. Kas.

funeral of his brother who died 
Wednesday and was burled yester
day. Dr. Fullingim will bi buried 
at Decatur today He was a brother- 
in-law to Mrs. ^dahala Fullinglm 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Frazee and
daughter. Waldine, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs M. M. Davis and fam
ily in Canadian Thanksgiving day. 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Frazee are
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLaugh
lin and Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, 
Helen Stephenson, all of McLean, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McLaugh
lin and sons. Ralph and Elmer, of 
LakUon. were guests of Mrs. M. E. 
McLaukhlin Thursday. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin is the mother of Ray
mond and Floyd McLaughlin.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Pearce
returned Thursday from Lubbock, 
where they have been visiting with 
their son, William, since Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc Millen and
daughter Jeanette spent Thanks
giving with relatives in Springfield. 
Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Odus Mitchell and
Mi and Mrs. Earl Schelg left this 
morning for Dallas where they will 
attend the TCU-SMU football game
tomorrow.

Mrs. V. D. Kelly was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Duane Kiakemore. son of Mr. and
Mi-s. Guy Blakemore. was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Eula Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R Taylor, is convalescing 
In Pampa-Jarratt hospital following 
a major operation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross are the
parents of a daughter, born yester
day at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Babcock are
the parents of a son, born this morn
ing at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

District Judge W. K. Ewing and
Court Reporter W. R. Frazee will 
return to Wheeler Monday for the 
opening of the fourth week of the 
November term of district court. 
The week will be civil Jury.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Harris and
children. Beryl Dean and Eddie Lee. 
of Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan 
Harris and daughter of Pampa. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Harris here Thanksgiving day.

Nel le Bird Rltcluy, West Texas
State college student, is spending 
the Thanksgiving holidays here.

Only three marriage licenses have
been Issued thus far this week. 
Wednesday, two licenses were grant
ed: one to Finch Whitehead and 
Miss Pauline Fairfax, and one to 
Fate Hutcheson and Nawita Mc- 
Lauglhln. On Monday a marriage 
license was granted to Harley Cum
mings and Miss Dorothy Scoggings.

News of the Death of Dr. P. P.
Fullingim of Dallas and of George 
Fullingim of Ba^s City were received 
by relatives here today. Dr. Fullin
glm. well-known to many people In 
this section who formerly lived at 
Derqtur, suffered a heart attack 
while at Bay City to attend the

Mrs. Lillian A. Blythe and
daughter. Miss Beth Blythe, left 
Wednesday to spend the holidays 
visiting Mrs. Blythe's sister at 
Enid, Okla.

Mrs. Susanna Bausch 
Dies In Home Here

Mrs. Susanna Bausch, 65. died 
this* morning In the family home. 
801 West Francis avenue. She had 
been In fulling health for two years 
and in a serious condition for two 
months. Mrs. Bausch was born In 
Usel Ding. Luxembourg, Germany. 
She had had resided here for six 
years and with her husband oper
ated a large cottage camp on West 
Francis Avenue.

Survivors are the husband, three 
daughters. Mrs. Margaret Klsllng. 
Fort St. John. N. C.; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fischer and Mrs. Katie Streit, both 
ot Tipton. Kan., two sons. Peter 
Shearer, Tipton, and Frank Shear
er. Roberts. Idaho, a sister. Mrs. & 
Critr, Tipton. 32 grand-children and 
four great-grand-children

Mrs. Bausch was a member of 
the Holy Souls church here. The 
body will be sent to Tipton. Kan., 
by Duenkel-Cormichael Funeral 
heme where services will be Mon

day.

Christian Circle 
Members Meet In 
Regular Session

PANHANDLE, Nov. 25—Members 
of the Christian circle met In the 
home of Mrs. Lloyd Miller recent
ly for a Bible lesson. Tire meeting i 
was opened with prayer by Mrs. J. 1 
F. Weatherly and Mr-. C. M. Py- | 
ren taught the lessen, from the I 
tenth and eleventh chapters of 
Luke.
'• The Lyceum number tbatwas to | 
have been given this week has been 
postponed indefinitely.

Refreshments of tea and cookies 
were served to Mmes. J. F. Wea
therly. J. B. Howe. Fdd Little, Her- 
mrn Powell. C. M. Pyron, J. H. 
O ’Neal, and the hostess.

Holiday Dance To 
Be Given Tonight 
By B. G. K. Club

Entertaining college students who 
are spending the holidays in Pam
pa, the B. G. K . Club will have a .
dance this evening at the Hotel 
Schneider.

Dancing to the music of Ray
mond Raillard and his college or
chestra from Canyon will begin at
9 o'clock.

In charge of arrangements for 
the evening are Misses Leona 
Hurst, Ruth Wagnon. IdabeUe 
Wagnon. Betty Jo Thurman, Betty 
Jo Townsend, and Pauline Greg-, 
ory.

Panhandle Grade 
School Has Holiday 
Assembly Program

P A N H A N D L E  Nov. 25 — 
A Thanksgiving program was given 
In grade school assembly Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. Maud Hunt Owens, music 
director, presented each room in * 
singing Thanksgiving songs, and the 
second grade rhytlun band played 
Thanksgiving selections.

The Rev. James Todd, R. 8. Wat
kins. and A. E. White made short 
talks on Thanksgiving.

FRITTER FOR HATS 
PARIS <tb—An “apple-fritter”

hat. or choose your own filling, 
turns out for attention In black 
felt. The fritter top rests on a 
drape-around of cherry red velvet. 
Agnes made it and dubbed It beig
net. French for fritter.

"SHARP STOMACH PAINS 
UPSET MY WHOLE SYSTEM"

Says E. Hentges: “ I  tried a $1.25 
bottle (3 weeks supply) of Adla 
Tablets under your guarantee. Now 
the pains are gone and I eat any
thing.” Wilson’s Drug, and Harvest
er Drug Store.

An English law makes It Illegal 
to buy a loaf of bread after ten 
o’clock Sunday morning.

For
Are you trying to decide on t 
gift of real enjoyment for hei 
. . . “ Take a T ip” see the 
Dutch Oven gas range at

MARTIN SALES CO.
At 112 S. Cuyler

Apron And Overall 
Dance Entertains 
Members Of Lodges

A group of 150 Oddfellows and 
Rebckah lodge members were enter
tained at an apron and overall 
dance given Thursdiy evening In 
the I. O. O. F hall.

Mrs. H. H. Burrow had 
the arrangements for the

HEAR FOX
a» FIRST

Baptist Church

in
Sunday.

Mayfair's

SPECIAL GROUP OF 
SHORT LOTS CHOSEN 

FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
— A|l Sizes . . . But Not in Every Style—

Friday
and

Saturday

Nationally, known & adver

tised. Every shoe a style sen

sation. High, low, medium 

heels. Odors wine, black, 

brown. Si blur.

Voluet to $3.95

BE HERE EARLY BECAUSE 
TH EY'LL GO FAST AT THIS PRICE

MAYFAIR
101 N. Cuyler
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MieCH U  R C H  E S
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES. |

901 N. Prost street. 9:30 a. m., 
Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday service. 
The reading room In the church edi
fice is open Tuesday and Friday from 
3 until 4 o’clock.

CBCRCII OF THE BRETHREN.
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor, 600 

N. Prost street. 10 a. m., Sunday 
school; 11 a. m.. morning worship;
6 p. m„ Young People's meeting; 
1:30 p. m., evening service; 7:30 p. 
m., Thursday, evening choir practice.

hour with sermon on Heaven by the 
pastor; 6 p. m , adult prayer serv
ices; 6:30 p. m., Baptist Training 
Union; 7:30 p. m„ worship hour 
with the pastor preaching on “Hell."

»

ASSEMBLY OF GOD.
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Sunday school; 11 a. m„ 
preaching: 7:30 p. m., Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m„ 
Tuesday night service; 2 p. m , Wed
nesday. Woman's Missionary Coun
cil; 7:30 p. m„ Thursday night serv
ice.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 500 

North Somerville. 8:30 to 9 a. m. Ra
dio service. Subject, "Baptism: Its 
Divine Relation to the Remission 
of Sins." 9:45 a. m. Bible classes for 
all ages. 10:45 a. m. Preaching. 11:45 
a. m. Communion. 7 p. m. Preaching. 
2:30 p. m. Wednesday. Ladies Bible 
class. 7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Bible 
classes for all ages.

McCUUXHJGH-HARRAU 
METHODIST CHURCHES

Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 
a. m. Sunday School. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship at McCulough Memor
ial. 6 p. m. Epworth League at Har- 
rah Chapel. 7:30 Evening worship at 
Harrah chapel.

THE CHURCH OF GOD.
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday school. 11 a. m., 
preaching service; 7:45 p. m., preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m., Wednesday 
night prayer service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
Rev. a. P. Robinson, pastor. 823 

W. Prancis avenue. 9:45 a. m.. Sun
day school; 11 a. m., morning wor
ship; 7 p. m., young people's service; 
*  p. m„ evening worship; 8 p. m„ 
prayer meeting Wednesday.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 a. 

m .»adult prayer service; 9:45 a. m„ 
Sunday school; 11 a. m., worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. John S. Mullen, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 a. m. 
Church worship with the sermon 
by the pastor on “An Act of Faith. 
6:30 p. m. Christian Bndeavor. The 
pastor will preach on “According 
to Capacity ’ at the evening ser 
vice.

This Is the point at which the Com
mandment has very real validity, 
even in our modem world where 
thede is so much lack of justice 
and inherent right.

But the story of Zacchaeus, the 
publican, throws some light upon 
this problem of the reality of own
ership and the reality of theft. Here 
was this man Zacchaeus, a collector 
of taxes. It w is the custom in those 
days for a man to pay so much for 
the privilege of collecting the tax
es, and he was want to make as 
much as he could for himself by ex
tortion.

Whether Zaccaheaus practiced ex
tortion of" not is not clear, but when 
Jesus came into his life and salva
tion came to Zacchaeus, he dared to 
look at his own business life and 
work, and he said, " I f  I  have taken 
wrongfully anything of any man, I  
restore fourfold." .

That was what a thief was 
compelled to restore under the law. 
Zacchaeus said In effect. “ I f  I  have 
taken anything that really does not 
belong to me. I  am a thief, and I  
want to square my conscience by 
restoring a thief’s portion.’’

What a revelation would come 
to the world and what a change, 
if all men similarly met Jesus and 
faced their lives and their actions 
upon such a bisis of reality! Zac
chaeus had learned the meaning of 
the Commandment, “Thou shalt not 
steal.”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. Across 

from postoffice. Sunday will be the 
first Sunday of the new conference 
year. Church School begins at 9:45 
a. m. The pastor will preach at 10:50 
a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. The choir 
is to render special music. 6:45 p. m. 
Three Epworth Leagues will meet.

—

•  S U N D A Y  SC H O O L LESSO N
HONESTY IN  ALL THINGS
Text: Exodus 20:15; Luke 19:1- 

10, 45. 46
By W ILLIAM  E. G ILROY, D. D.

Editor of Advance
Our lesson on the eighth com

mandment. “Thou sholt not steal," 
contains a New Testament story 
which is itself a lesson upon the 
commandment.

The Commandment Is simple, 
cld and plain. It  does not go Into 
an niceties of definition to define 
just what is stealing. It  does not 
consider such questions as the 
rightfulness of possession, nor 
whether the th lif might not un
der circumstances be more entitled 
to tre things stolen than the man 
from whom they were taken. We 
must remember, of course, that these 
Commandments have their origin 
and emphasis in a simple and rather 
primitive society where tre condi
tions of life were not complex and

J I » ,  TABLE TS  
BALVE, NOSE 

DROPS

Try "Rub-M> -Tinffi"—
Liniment

relieves

C O L D S
first day.

Headaches 
and Fever
flue to Cold», 
in 30 minutes

Wonderful

where, if a man stole from his fel
low, he took that which was likely 
to be the direct product of his 
neighbor's labor and ronesty.

In a complex society many ques
tions arise. A professor of ethics, un
der w lionvl studied, used to tell a 
story of a man who was walking 
across a field of an English estate. 
The owner of the field came upon 
him and. accusing him of trespass
ing on his land, ordered him off. 
The trespasser questioned his right. 
He wanted to know where the own
er got the land. The owner replied 
that he got it from his father. “And 
where did he getTt?” continued the 
trespasser. He got tifrom his fath
er. And so it went on. back to the 
original ancestor, who, the owner 
said, fought for it. At that, the tres
passer pulled himself into a fight
ing mood and said, “171 fight thee 
for it now.”

Social matters, whatever may be 
the rights or wrongs of the past, 
are today not quite so simple. We 
are living in a world of law. and 
although the law itself may not op
erate or uphold Inherent Justice, 
we would have a condition of far 
greater chaos, disorder and injustice, 
if every man were to decide for him
self to take from his fellowman 
what he thinks he ought to have.

Mrs. Elms Hostess 
To 20th Century 
Study Recently

ALANREED, Nov. 25—Mrs. J. 
Pirns was hostess to the Twentieth 
Century Study club at their regular 
meeting recently.

An interesting program was given 
on some of Robert Browning's work. 
After Mrs. Marvin Hall gave an in
terpretation on Rabbi Ben Ezra, 
Mrs. T  .E. Crisp gave a biography 
of Robert Browning. Roll call was 
answered by quotations from Brown- 
.Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by little June La- 
Veme Quill, to the following mem
bers: Mmes. 8. L. Ball, F. Stubbs, 
F. R. Crisp, Martin Bilderback, T. 
E. Crisp, B. W. Moreman, Robert 
Crisp, Marvin Hall, J. M. Tidwell.

The club was honored by one vis
itor, Mrs. Elwood Ball.

"N o  One Ever Outgrows 
The Need for Milk"

WANT
STURDY TEETH

Sturdy teeth come from abund
ant calcium in the body. Milk 
possesses this element in large 
quantities. Drink lots of milk. 
It  gives you energy and health 
and keeps your teeth in good 
condition. ,

Northeast Dairy
1472 PHO. 1472

PAY LESS!
SHE NOIE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
Pamp&’a Professional Drug Store

Ft on Delivery— Phone* 1240, 1241— Pay C h e c k » Cashed

Pay Less

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
50c Size Save 16c 3 4 '

• Pay Less

ITALIAN BALM
$1.00 Size Save 31c 6 9 ‘

Pay Lew»

S. S. S. BLOOD TONIC
$1.25 Size Save 36c 8 9 «

Pay Less

100 ASPIRIN TABLETS
75c Size. “As Good as the Best” Save 54c 2 1 «

Pay Less

CITROCARBONATE
$1.50 Size. 8 Oz. Save 31c

SJ19
BAUME BENGUE l
79c She Save 28c 1u rc
$1 Chamberlain's 
Lotion 69c BABY NEEB9t
$1.00 Hind s 
Lotion 83c
10c Soap, I  7
Choice 3 Bars 1 I C

ARMAND
BLENDED

CREAM
Special

75c Dextri
Molto-,.

25c Colgate's 
Baby Talc.

59c
10c

25c Pyrex 
Baby Bottles 17c
50c J. J. 
Baby Cream 39c
15c J. & J. 
Baby Soap 10c
40c
Castorio . . . 29c
65c Pinex 
Cough Syrup 49c

SALE LASTS THRU 
MONDAY

W e Reserve the Right to 
Lim it Quantity

25c Carter 
Pills 12c
$1.00
Gly-Cos 69c
$1.00 Squibb's 
Mineral Oil, Qt. 59c
$1.25
Petrolager 89c
60c Syrup 
Pepsin 37c
$1.25 Caroid & 
Bile Salts Tabs 79c
50c Tasteless Castor O A
Oil, U. S. P., S ox. ¿5JC
250 McKesson's Halibut Liver 
Oil Capsules, Family Sise . . 
$3.50 Valúa
Special *2 39

No, we don’t 
follow Fads

•  No, we aren't old-fashioned, and 
we do seek always to keep in tana 
with the times. But yon will not 
And ns featuring the latest gsdget 
at doo-dad; exploiting the most 
sensational patented panacea. 
Frankly, we don’t follow fads. Oars 
Is Arat of all a pharmacy. Oar 
most important job Is the accurate 
compounding of prescriptions.

Because our prescription volume 
is large, our turnover rapid, yon are 
assured freak, potent Ingredients, 
this large volume also reduces 
overhead and assures a fair price 
for every prescription. Bring your 
next prescription here to be Ailed.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

PRICES CRASH!
SENSATIONAL FOOD BARGAINS ARE YOURS AT FURR FOOD. . !

THESE PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY '.M"

HIGHEST QUALITY NEAT
These Prices Effective Friday and Saturday

ROUND, LOIN and T-BONE VINEGAR Million Smiles 
Pure Cider

Quart

Pinkney
Stamped

Beef S

OYSTERS, Fresh
Baltimore, P in t ............ i
SPARE RIBS
Lean, M eaty, Lb ...................
HAMBURGER 7
Ml Meat ¿ L b s .  i 
BEEF
For Boiling, Lb.

J5c
19c
25c
10c

NECK BONES n  O t
Leon, Meaty 0  Lbs. «DC  
SAUSAGE . |A  
Sunray Sack, Lb. . /. . 1«IC 
BOLOGNA a
In the Piece, Lb ...........  5IC
BACON 7 7
Banquet Sliced, Lb , . ¿tOC

Pork Roast c £ " u . 13iC

CATSUP Treasure State 
14 Ox.

Buttle

SALMON Pink
No. 1 Tail

Cai

COCOA Hershey's 
Pound Can

Can

PORK CHOPS 19c SALT PORK 9cLean, Meaty, Lb. For Boiling, Lb.
BACON
Home Sliced, Lb. . 18c BACON SQUARES

Sugar Cured, Lb. . . 18c
POT ROAST
Baby Beef) Lb. . . 16c PEANUT BUTTER

Bulk, Lb .............................. 10c
STEAK
Baby Beef Shl'der, ib 17ic LOIN ROAST

Pork, Lb ..................... 19c

CORN Tender Sweet, Whole 
Groin, Golden Bantam, 

16 Ox. Can e

P'N U T BUTTER Quart

C H E E S E
EL HENOS BEST

FLOUR

Wisconsin 
Chedder, Lb.

24 U .  
Sack

25< SUGAR Powdered or Brown

2  Lb. Bog

CARNIVAL

OATS
Large
Pkg. 2 3 «

ANGELUS

Narshmallows
1 Lb. 
Pkg. 1 4 «

MBS. TUCKER'S -  8 Lb.

8 7 «SHORTENING Cin.
BESTYETT SALAD Qi.

2 5 eDRESSING Jar

N. B. C. EXCELL A i n
C R A C K E R !5 ¿ ! ! r 1 0

TOILET SOAP
MIX * J  Bars 1 7 «

P E A S
Hoppyvole U  0
17 Ox. Can W

P E A R S
Libby's Bartlett 4  A .
No. 2Vi Can .............. .. I

CHOCOLATE
Henhty's l/£> Nr 9 ®

BORDEN' NILK
Rose 3 Tall or 4  " f f i
Brand 6 Small I  a

C A N D Y
Orange Slices. Chocolate Drops,
Peanut Squares. Peanut Brittle *  P  A

1 LB 1 5 «

Lower Prices On * * * *  

Fresh Frails and Vegetables
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES 1 Gc
Sweet, Juicy, med Dox. |

CALIFORNIA

GRAPES
Red Emperors, Lb. V

CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES
rz: 3  « ■  25®

SNOWY WHITE HEADS

Cauliflower Qc
Pound V

WASHINGTON

APPLES q e
Fancy Delicious, Dox. $ F

FANCY

Walnnis O le
Large, Lb. dta 1 V

WELL BLEACHED

CELERY Ac
Jumbo, Stalk V

CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE 4c
Solid Heads ™

TOMATOES GATEWAY  
No. 21 Can i o

GR. BEANS CUT, Da. 2 Can
J  Cons I S

COFFEE Admiration
Drip or Reg.

Lb.
Can 24«

KARO Light or Dark
No. 10 Can 5 0

American Wonder

i& ? ,. 2 5 cPEAS
Great Northern

BEANS 2 Lb* 10®
Choice Blue Rote

2 Lb* 1 0 «RICE
Medium

PRUNES 2th- 10®

■ w »

SHREDDED N I C. 4 
WHEAT 12 °* *  112«
SHREDDED 4 
RALSTON 12«
MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI
SKINNERS, 1 1 3
CRANBERRY SAUCE
\1 Ox. C o n ......................%

F U R R  F O O D
J £

Quality



f  T a b l e  S n r e a d s  1
OLEO .... . m e
lVVVPfl A The Wo,ld* Foste*»RUvUA Selling Margarine, Lb. 181c

Peaches Brimfull
Holre*

In Heavy Syrup

CRACKERS
Merchants 
A 1

2  Ponnd

Pumpkin1.:::; 4 j
-  i n «  *, l i
CAN . . ■ “  Can "

SYRUP
01. Can . .  .21c Pt. Can . .

White Swan 
Pure Ribbon Cane

SALMON Brimfull
Brand

Genuine Pink 
Reg. Sice Con 2 FOB

HONEY Bradshaw's 
Idaho Pure

1 LB. CAN 
2? LB. CAN 
5 LB. CAN

Vacuum Pack 
Extracted
Vacuum Pack 
Extracted

Vacuum Pack 
Extracted

MARCO-JELL
IN ALL FLAVORS

PACKAGE

Pillsbury's Best

FLOUR
NEW STOCK

48 & $1.61

Baa..I

Veg.Soup 2a 19*1 3J29
Blackberries Choice

For

Pies 9
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS W E S  f
U N O

Mince Meat 3:::: 25e
PASSED THROUGH STANDARD FOOD 
M ARKETS LAST SATURDAY —  JOIN  

THIS CROWD THIS W EEK FOR BETTER 
FOODS FOR LESS

.1 P f  \ I ..I I ..H. i S' . I'.n.p. I.

KJ6 * 23 1) EXTRA C O L L E C T * a : 
STANDART. FOOD MARKE TS=

CAMAY SOAP I SHRIMP Wet or Dry Pock 
Brimfull Brand

Reg Can 2 FOB29c
RE YOUR WIRE FALSE REPORTS. NVJEC  
INSPECTOR SUMNER. NO PRESERV/VES F 

F D BROCK DIRECTOR E AU 0 
OF HEALTH.

1 Genuine CANNON Face 
Cloth for lc When Yon Bny 3 

Bars of Camay for 19c

ALL FOB 2 0
Apricot B u frÆ  2 4 c

C O FFEE
Drip or

Break Reg.
O' Morn Grind

Brand Lb............

l'lir .'(-mi W i »  ii.l

BEETS
SPINACH New Pack 

No. 2

CAN Y0DB 
CAN CH0,CE

r

XWHSlf Cranberries
GBEEN BEANSnH  c“'
Mustard Greens 
Turnip Greens

New Pock 
No. 2

New Pack 
No. 2

Eatmor Brand

FFEI ITat
VFGEiBLI

Grapefruit 8 r0R 14e Green B
Annie Sauce
BEANS
BEANS
JUICE
MUSTARD

White House 
No. 2

Red Kidney 
No. 2 Size

YOUR
CHOICE

Brown 
No. 2 Size

Tomato 
No. 2 Size

Strictly No. 1 
Lb.

POTATOES
BUBBAHKS A q

16* 
18«

COBBLEBS
No. 1 White 
10 Lb. Bag .

TRIUMPHS
No. 1 Red 
10 Lb. Bag

YAMSSÂ .3*« ONIONS
TOMATOES
Fancy Old Mexico, LB. 6 «
COCONUTS
Hew Crop, Extra Yarge, EA. 7lc

Yellow Spanish sweets or white Ital wo

Bell Peppers
Fancy Fresh, LB...............

VEG

CABBAGE Crisp

Lb.

CAHHOTS 
RADISHES 
GR. ONIONS

1? BANANAS
OATS
Crystal Wedding

Larae Box •

Mince Ham
or

Frankfurters
L B .1 2 Ì C

BRAINS
Fresh, Recleaned STANDARD DIA

Four Tie 
Good Sweepers

MOPS
Cotton or Linen 
Extra Value

Tamales
Marco Brand 
Reg. Size Can

SALT JOWLS
Lb. ..............
SALT SIDE

SLAB BACON
10c 
15* 
17'/ic 
22'/:C 
2 4 '2* 
27'/2C 27'/2í  
27‘/ic 
35c

BACON SQUARES
Lb. ..............................
SMOKED BACON
Lb.................... ...............1
REX—LIGHT, AVG.
Lb. .........................
KORN K ING—LIGHT
Lb. ................................
DOLD NIAGARA
Lb. ................................
W ILSON’S CERTIFIED
Lb.....................................
SW IFT’S PREMIUM
Lb. ..........................

Half or Whole Stabs or End Cuts

SLICED BACON
1 7 ‘/ i*
21‘/jC
24!4c 
25*
29‘/ i*  
Ti'Ac 
24 V* 
35c 
35* 
50c

ECONOMY CELLO
Lb. ......................................
DECKER’S OLD KITCHEN
Lb. ......................................
W ILSON’S KORN K ING
Lb. - .....................................
ARMOUR'S BANQUET
Lb. ......................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb............................................
P INKNEY ’S SUNRAY
Lb........................................... .
LAK EV IE W—CELLO „
Lb. ..................  .................
PREMIUM—BOX
Lb.............................................
FANCY HOTEL PACK
Lb.............................................
CANADIAN STYLE
Lb. ........................................

CHUCK—CENTER CUT
Lb. ................................
CHUCK—1st CUT
Lb. .................................
FAT BRISKET

BEEF ROAST
16 V2C 
15c 
IOC 
15c 
19c 
25c 
25c 
1 V /2C 
25c 
10c

PLATE RIB—BOIL
Lb. ...................................
MEATY ARM
Lb. ...................................
FANCY RUMP
Lb. ...................................
PIKES PEAKE
Lb........................................
BONELESS ROLL
Lb. ................................... .
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb. ...................................
STANDARD’S FAM ILY STYLE 
Lb. ........................... ...

MATCHES
Dandy Brand

6 Box 
Carton

Northern

CHOICE LAMB
Fancy Slew, Lh. . . 15c 
Shoulder Roast, Lb. . 21c 
Lea Roast, Lb. . . 291 
Rib Chops, Lb. . . . 33 
Loin Chops, Lb. . . 40

BOLOGNA
PIECE OR SLICED LB. a ■

HAMBURGER
—

FRESH GROUND Lb..

TISSUE
1 Roll for lc 

When Yon Bny 
4 Rolls for 24c

5H0LLSF0H

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE  
PRESS TIM E 

FRIDAY AND  
THRUOUGH  
MONDAY, 
NOV. 28

T T
k.

i
L

B E E F * !

STANDARD’S FAM 
Lb...........................

’ E A

STY UI

CHUCK—CENTER
Lb. .................... id

r

SHORT CUT 
Lb...........................
FANCY CLUB 
Lb...........................,
LOIN—CENTER C 
Lb. .........................
PORTERHOUSE
Lb............................

a tROUND—FOREQUj 
Lb............................
CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb....................... ..
ROUND—HINDQCi
Lb............................
FANCY MINUTE 1 
Lb............................

Bt

KS

■ i

L U N C H
FANCY A S S O R T «
Lb........................¿.4

Ë Â

SPICED LUNCKIEO 
Lb............................
SUMMER SAU8AG 
Lb. .......................
LIVER SAUSAGE 
Lb............................ ........STAR SALAMI
Lb. ....................... '
CHICKEN LOAF ~  
Lb.......... ................
SANDWICH CIIEEtj 
1*...........................

V _ _ _ _ _  —

FC(
*  ONE STOP DOES IT -G R Ò C R

1— Somerville A  K in f(m ill. Phon

¡ÉÉ



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1938

WE OFFER YOU ON LY THE PUREST OF 
FOOD W ITHOUT ADULTERATION. OUR 
MEAT MARKETS AND A LL OTHER DE
PARTMENTS PASSED RECENT INSPEC
TION BY STATE INSPECTOR W ITH COM
PLIMENTS. NOTE T E L E G R A M  FROM 
STATE BUREAU OF HEALTH, SHOWING 
US W ITHOUT OBJECTION.

Fine Granulated

In Kraft Bags -  Sat. Only

OXYDOL SALE
Apple Butter

Armour's
EvaporatedBoth ForPeach But’r

YOUR
CHOICE GRAPE JUICE

Marco Pure
Liitdy Brand 
Regular

American
RegularCauliflower Brimfull

HalvesFBUITS
ORANGES
Large California or Texas 
Sweets, D O Z .............

APPLES
Fancy Washington 
Winesaps, DOZ.............

APPLES
Fancy Washington 
Delicious, DOZ.

Peaches 
PRUNES 
CHERRIES 
PICKLES 
HOMINY

Sliced or 
Halves

Red Sour 
Pitted

For Better 
Postries

Golden Ripe 
Sat. Only

Extra
Standard

Longhorn
A High Grade 
Granulated Soap

Larne Box

PICKLES
DELICATESSEN

OYSTERS—
Baltimore Extra Selects, Ft. 
TROUT—
Fancy Speckled ....................
CATFISH—
Fresh Water, Lb....................
BAKERS—
Large Fryers, Lis ............" .
FRYERS—
Fanry Colored, Lb. ...............
HENS—
Fancy Colored, Lb................
HENS—
Light Dumplings, Each ......
GUINEAS—
Fancy Yaung, Each .......... .
DUCKS—
Fancy Full Feather, Lb. 
GEESE—
Choice Young, Lb...................

SPECIALPIGS FEET
Small Lean and rancy—Lb. 

PORK NECK BONES
Lb..........................................

PORK HEARTS— SMALL
-Lb..........................................

BACON—FRESH SIDE
Lb........ .................................
PORK ROAST—
Choice Shoulder—Lb............

HAM ROAST— 1st Cut
Lb. ................. . . ; ..................
SHOULDERS—
Shank Hall or Whole— Lb.

HAMS—
Shank Halt or Whole—Lb.

FICKLED PIGS FEET
Each .......... ..........
COTTAGE CHEE8E
Lb. ..............................
BAR-B-Q HEARTS
Lb................ ................
BAR-B-Q TONGUES
Lb..................................
BAR-B-Q BEEF
Lb...................................
HOT ROAST BEEF

9-Piece Bobbin Rote

LACE TABLE SET
For Only 25c and Box Top 

See Ui For Details
CLUB

Extra Standard 
Large

2i Size Can
HOT ROAST FORK
Lb......................................
HOT ROAST LAMB
Lb......................................
SOUR OR DILL PICKLES 
Each ............... ....................

HINDQC,

New Pock 
Extra Standard

Lame 21 Can
SMALL HAMS
Lb.....................
LARGE HAMS

LUNCHEO

PEARSFRESH GROUND Armour's Vegetole
In PiecesBONELESS PICNICS 2 ‘

BONELESS ROLL Certified g
Lb........................................ J
END SLICES «
Lb.......................................  i t

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE

SMALL. NICE TO FRY OR BAKE

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT  

QUANTITY  
PURCHASES

Saturday Only

No. S— 211 Worth Ctry 1er. Phone 127

OR T 3 .  N EJECTIONS R EPO RT ED BY 

RE l i  R W . F FOUND IN MEAT SAMPLE 3=
[CT R F AU OF FOOD * DRUGS STATE DEPT

¡ R U T S
a t

EGEI BLES

OC RIES, MEATS & PRODUCE

CELERY <
Fancy California, STALK 9<
LEMONSLor9' si" '1 7  c

Fancy California, DOZ. 1  1

CRAPES Lb. fi
Fancy California Emperoars V

2 C



THE PAMPA

IHK ASSOCIATED PR E M  (Pull U M  W in ). 
P m  ta ezclu.lv.ljF entitled to Um  OM tor i*ib- 

• m  dtapatekoo credited to It or o th e r »in  and- 
patper end otao the reculer newt published herein.

led olaoo Bettor Horeh 1». et the pootoftioe at 
■ador the act of March I ,  187». National Adeer- 
itatireo : T ou s Unit» Preen League. New York, 
nan Citr. U s  Amelen. Sao Fraaeisoo and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
CARRIER In Pampa. 18c per week. BT M A IL , payable 
'  tace. In Orar and adjoining counties, also Hansford. 

I*, and Lipscomb oouutieo. 84.88 per year. Outside aboee 
counties. I » . » «  par year. Price per single copy Sceau. 
1 orders aoeeptod in localities screed by carrier delisery.

dependant Democratic newspaper, publishing the n o n  
and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi

tamos the principles which It belierm to be right and 
then questions which it hopeen to be wrong, ro

o f  party politica

Actions Speak Louder . . .
Public ownership enthusiasts who favor the policy 

of chaining the cost of power dams to flood control 
and irrigation not only have no sincere faith In the 
efficary of public ownership and operation, but are 
openly In favor of double-crossing the taxpaying pub
lic. And by the same token they favor destruction of 
private enterprise by deliberately under-handed 
methods.

The New York Times hns made the point ines
capably clear: “Any advocate of public ownership 
and operation who opposes the fullest and most 
rigidly accurate and honest cost accounting on a 
public project, who opposes taking into account the 
same real costs that private enterprise must take 
into account, is In effect taking the position that the 
public should be kept In ignorance, or actually hood
winked, concerning the real costs of government 
operation.’’

There would be no utility “problem” if  the publicly 
owned power projects now under construction or 
actually operating in competition with private com
panies were relieved of direct and hidden subsidies 
and forced to adopt accounting methods which the 
law requires of private utilities. There would be no 
problem because the private utilities have no plants 
are taxed and regulated on precisely the same basis.

Nazi Financing Methods
Shoving sprouting democracies around the map of 

Europe and making automobiles and selling them are 
different problems. Ask Adolf. He knows. Der Fuehrer 
treated a great stir with the announcement of a low- 
priced automobile.

One had been built and Hitler rode in it as thou
sands cheered. He outlined a plan so every German 
family might have a car. Magnificent roads had been 
built and the German laborer was to enjoy them.

But. The German laborer hasn't bought a car and 
he isn’t going to buy a car. Only 150.000 took ad
vantage of the fine offer of the government so the 
payments have now been reduced to five marks a 
month The new auto costs 990 marks, a  potential 
purchaser would be paying 16*4 years. And the final 
ridiculous provision is that 750 marks must be paid 
before the owner may obtain possession. A pur
chaser would be paying for the car 12' years before 
he could sit in it!

The name of the car was announced as the Volk- 
aauto—people's auto.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington

By JOHN T. FLYNN 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26.-So it's a third term. Is 
It?

Or isn't It.
Well, thank heaven, that's settled. Or. at least. It 

seemed to be settled the morning of Nov. 9. when 
nearly everyone whose views appeared In print said 
the election results had buried all possibilities of a 
Roosevelt third term or even a third term nomi
nation.

No one in Mr Roosevelt's place. It was said, would 
be such a fool as to think of trying for another re
nomination after what had just happened, and the 
sooner he renounced the idea publicly, the better for 
all.

ICKES LEADS OFF
Secretary Ickes was first to crawl from under the 

debris and announce he could still notice third term 
possibilities flickering on the far horizon.

Later Governor Murphy of Michigan declared the 
question ought to be left “ open,” and Senator Norris 
of Nebraska said he doesn t like third terms but 
could manage to stand one for Roosevelt.

That seemed to indicate where the New Dealers 
stood, as might have been expected.

Quite unexpected was the subsequent flat assertion 
of Business Week, a magazine as conservative as its 
name implies:

“Renomlnatlon of Franklin Roosevelt is far more 
likely as a result of the election. . . Roosevelt cannot 
transmit his strength to others . . . he Is only over- 
whelming when he Is running himself.’’

This plus Democratic lasses, the magazine reported, 
Wpuld lessen third-term prejudice among many prac
tical pemocrats previously favorable to other can
didates

Again unexpectedly. Publisher Frank E. Gannett. 
Who had led some of the bitterest and most success
fu l battles against Roosevelt propose lg. says he 
thinks “ it's more certain than ever” that Roosevelt 
Will aeek re-election in 1940. Oannett is "inclined to 
believe he will w in.”

Reports are getting around that Roosevelt has told 
persons he won't run again. But some of his 
associates are sure they'll be begging him to 
renomlnatlon in 1940 and that he will heed 

pleas.
COURT AND MOONEY

no one will ever know, but it's possible a 
of the Supreme Court favored a review of 

i  Mooney case despite the Court's formal 
o  reconsider Its previous refusal to grant a 

Of certiorari.
Reed and Black dissented from the origln- 
to grant the petition of Attorneys John H. 

nd George T. Davis. But it was announced 
no part In consideration of the second 
which meant six justices made the de-

r have been unanimous or they may have

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life " " “  By R. C. Hoile*

T W O  W A G E  R A T E S

I  was talking tha other day to a confused business 
man who contended that large profits of big busi
ness was responsible for the present chaos. When 
the business man was questioned as to how wages 
should be arrived at, if they were not arrived at on 
a competitive basis, he drew the conclusion that they 
should be arrived at according to ability to pay: 
that the successful business man should pay a higher 
rate of wages per unit of production than the un
successful business man.

He did not explain how he would, if he were tha
successful business man, select the employes who 
were to receive a higher wage than the great ma
jority of workers could receive. Neither did he ex
plain how subservient and how fearful these workers 
would be if they were paid more than they could get 
working some place else, lest they lose their Jobs. 
He did not seem to realize how, when a man is get
ting more than he can get some place else, he loses 
his independence. He, in a way, becomes a serf and 
vassal of his employer. He is thinking all the time 
of gaining the good graces of the representative of 
the employer, rather than Independently developing 
his ability to produce; whether or not he has to dis
agree with some foreman or straw boss. The results 
of these artificial wages would not tend to develop in
dependence, self-reliance and a determination to try 
to find the work In all the world that this Individual 
is best qualified to perform. He would stick on the 
Job whether he was naturally Intended for it or not.

Then again it would make classes out of society 
Instead of aiming, as all good political economy and 
government should aim, to have all people paid the 
same reward for the same production. It would do 
exactly the opposite. It would result in favoritism, 
corruption. Inefficiency, dissatisfaction and cause 
hatred.

And worst of all, it would retard the natural 
growth of the good manager and thus retard him 
from serving more of humanitv by selling for less. 
And because of Ills retarded growth, other workers 
would have to continue working for less efficient 
managers at lower wages than they would If the 
efficient manager had grown and forced wages up 
by competing to get the additional employes neces
sary to operate on a larger scale.

The two price system, either for wages or for 
commodities lias no place under the philbsopliy of 
practical democracy or rational Christianity.

• • •
POLITICAL DESPOTISM MAINTAINED BY FAKE 

MONEY
The editorial writer for C. F. Childs and Company 

says, “ inflation Is the essential Instrument for ex
panding the power of the state. All wars are fought 
and political despotisms are established and main
tained by manufacturing fake money, destroying 
real wealth and wasting human labor, as well as by 
abolishing human liberty. The State has created 
artificial levels of prices and wages which have de
stroyed the natural balance of the productive system 
In every country and retarded progress in the real 
standard of life of the people.’* I  believe that his
tory will bear out tlio above statement.

It might be well for those who want to analysq M ir 

own condition to ponder over the fact that the 
combined public debt of the United Kingdom for. 
the seven year« ending In 1837 increased only 
8-8/10 per cent. In contrast to this, for the seven 
year period ending June, 1037. the public debt of 
the United States increased 83 per cent. In other 
words the debt of the United States increased 10 
times as fast as the debt of the United Kingdom.

I f  the statement that political despotisms are 
established and maintained by manufacturing fake 
money, we are doing a good job of the manufacturing 
of fake money.

The Nalion's Press
L IB E R A L  T H E Y  A R E

(Chicago Tribune)
Washington Is full of whistlers going around cor

ners in the dark, scared of the squeak of their boots 
and trying to persuade themselves that nothing 
has happened and that there is nothing unpleasant 
ahead of them In the future. They are now trying 
to kid themselves, having kidded the people, for 
nearly six years. Expert as they are, they need a lot 
of whistling to exorcise the fact that they are going 
through the wreckage of their pretensions.

They are still throwing around tbs phrases “liber- 
al”  and “progressive.’* These words as the New 
Deal worthies use them have become not only tire
some but in their arrogation of superior virtue and
hLwrr.nitj'. disgusting. The true Mirerais anion* ! 
An:cricr.r people are the voters who threw (lie Nov 

factotums, stooges, hypocrites, und self-seeker.- 
out o l office all over the north last week.

The propaganda mills oV the Roosevelt administra
tion have been grinding opt these sounds to cover 
u*> the corruption and autocracy of the 4dgh ha: 
*n jbbishnes** which had become as obnoxious as it 
wa«j xlestructivA. The assumption that a Mtifreriot 
good V ill was embislied in n half dozen predator> 
governmental departments und corrorations, imperl 
ously throwing money, all over the place and experi 
»renting .cock il y with the political and economic cor
pus of the United States, was getting very tireamrt»j

It is tiresome now to hear the rehash of then 
phrases with the implication that there was some 
thing illiberal and unprogressive in the vote o f mil 
iions of Americans wlio have patiently endured th- 
pompous frauds o f the New Dealers and have giver 
them more leeway than better men ever should hr.v* 
bad Inhere 1.« not hint: liberal und there is nothin 
progressive in the attempt of n small group of self 
satisfied men to \mvo their own wgy in spite o f con 
sequences and to persist in every egotistic polio.' 
which flatters their sense of power and incrcas» 
their va in-glory.

The White House has been in the possession ** 
merrymakers who have amused themselves l»y run 
ning a nation as if it were «  game to be played wit i 
toys. They never suffered personally from the con 
sequences of their recklessness and they have sough» 
to answer criticism by striking stained glass atti 
tudes and saying how good they were and how ha 
everybody else was.

They have been liberal with other people’s mone- 
and generous in their willingness to allow tire peopl 
to pay for their escapades. They have been progrès 
sive like mud turtles gtring backward. Their p» 
phrases of sclf-adniiration ami invective have b*r 
thek- false meaning There worthies haV« »•. Inndsb»’ 
Vf.t * against them and tl*ey can’t talk it down.

split three to three. In which case reconsideration 
would still have been refused for lack of a favorable 
majority among those voting. The point is: no one 
knows.

Some effort will be made for legislation requiring 
the court to grant certiorari in any case where at 
least two Justices think a writ should issue, and re
quiring the court to give its reasons for refusal when 
important constitutional questions are involved.

Prospective sponsors of the bill are none too hopeful
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Prim? Minister Chamberlain who 
wants to be known as a go-getter 
for peace, may be remembered In 
some quarters as a go-giver . .  . Sec
retary Wallace with hls 57-cent corn 
leans beat the President to the draw 
on the Thanksgiving proclamation 
. . . Voting booths are becofning 
known as voting stalls, probably be
cause the voters usually horse up the 
flections for the candidates . . . 
The Japanese are using honey bees 
to carry messages lh their war in 
China, but no one can say their 
words are honeyed . . . The fastest 
talker in the United States was the 
man who convinced his wife there 
will be no cold weather this winter 
and that they should just leave the 
screens up.

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Sometimes fate 
is kind In Hollywood. Sometimes 
the lightning of world news strikes 
at exactly the proper moment. 
Sometimes—but not often—Holly
wood is ready with a picture that has ' 
anticipated the lightning.

I t  has Just happened. One Sun
day night a good portion of the 
American population Is scared out 
of Its wits by a fantastic broadcast. 
Mars attacks the world (in radio 
fiction), and the resulte make 
newspaper headlines. And before the 
week Is out, a picture hits the mar
ket—“ Mars Attacks the World.”

And Barney Sarecky, a diminu
tive. cheerful chap whose produc
ing activities are confined mostly 
to the Universal back lot where ser
ials flourish endlessly, becomes the 
studio’s man of the hour.

Earney will claim no genius, no 
prophetic foresight, for hls feat. I t ; 
Just happened. He was making a ser- j 
lal about Mars, some months ago. 
and he had some fancy sets. Econ- j 
rmy is a major Interest in a serial 
producer’s mind, and 8abeeky did \ 
not want to sec hls fancy sets wast- | 
ed. He shot enough material for 
a feature picture in addition to his 
chapter play.

Came the broadcast— and I  think 
Sarecky and Universal must be ¡ 
grateful indeed to Orson Wells. Dar
ryl Zanuck. with hls fondness for 
headline-prompted themes, might 
tackle a Martian story now—But 
Sarecky and the U have one ready j 
for showing while the “news from | 
Mars" is hot.

Peoule You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Arthur Teed, who can say nice 
things in a way that makes you 

think he means them, suggested 
the other night that the Pampa 

News should have an open house 
soon. He thinks The News office 

is now one of the finest-looking 
business places in town, and 

that the readers would like tc 
come down and look It over, sc 

If Art thinks we ought to have 
an open house maybe we ought 

to. maybe we will. The front 
offices of The News now look 

like the operating room of a hos
pital—everything Is white and 

gleaming glass. No longer are 
there any cubby-hole offices. 

The “ font end” Is a wide open 
space, separated by neck-high 

partitions and you can see every
body without moving out ol 

your tracks . . .  The beautifying 
of The News began when Ray 

Barnes took over the Job os man
ager, but we took It easy In the 

remodeling—and the word “we' 
Is used because the new ar

rangement is the result of ar 
idea-sharing plan. Indirect 

lighting and a n w heating plant 
a new morgue (where we keep 

pictures, mats, cuts) ar? among 
the ne^ fixtures . . . Well. Art 

It's your Idea; maybe you ought 
to get started.

*  ______________________________________-

How's Your 
Health?

I t  has happened before, but nev
er so spectacularly.

Mervyn LeRoy had it happen but 
almost in reverse. He hadbecn pre
paring a script for hls new stir for 
month, and Fernana Gravet was ed during the year, was to be dedl-

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
On Thanksgiving Day. Holy 5601*». 

the beautiful Catholic church erect-

already being filmed In “The King 
and the Chorus Girl.” when King 
Edward V III  decided to become the 
Duke of Windsor for the sake of an 
American who. though not a chorus 
girl, was still a comoner. For a time, 
it looked as if the headline light
ning had struck LeRoJ favorably—

cated In an Impressive ceremony. 
It was announced.

Th? return of the Rev. Tom W. 
Brabham to Pampa and the sending 
of the Rev. Joe Strother to Amar
illo as Junior pastor of the Polk

________ , Street Methodist church were among
but” then Hollywood discreetly put i the appointments released at the 
a taboo on king-and-commoner Northwest Texas conference at Lub- 
themes. The British Empire. It was ! bock, 
known, would not appreciate a dra
matlzation of a royal crisis vitally 
effecting it. and the British mar
ket Is Important. LeRoy got by— 
and probably the picture Is gained 
by the news break—but It might, 
just as easily, have boomeranged.

AlcatraB," thanks to the happy 
coincidence of a prison break on 
that island, became a movie best
seller—outgrossing some of the stu
dio's “A ” films and emphasising, 
incidentally, the importance o f the 
lowly “B ’s.”

One night a man named Dlllin- 
ger went Into a movie theater and. 
on leaving, met the fate that was 
hls due. The last movie he saw, ap
propriately a gangster film named 
"Manhattan Melodrama.” found 
new box-office life as the picture 
which ."nabbed Dllllnger.”  This was 
a “natural.”

So was an unpr>. tentlous little 
programmer called “Spy Ring" made 
with no thought that, six weeks a f
ter Its release, It would collide In the 
news with the arrest of those bring 
tried for espionage. The words— 
spy ring—fit readily into headlines. 
"Spy Ring' 'came back on Its own 
power—another example of the luck 
that movie producers—and press 
agents—dream about.

Non-Stop Flight Planned
BERLIN, Nov. 25 OP)—Five Ger

man fliers were reported today to 
be planning to take o ff Monday on 
an attempted 9,300-mile non-stop 
flight from Berlin to Tokyo. Air 
ministry officials admitted prepara
tions were being made lor such a 
flight, but said the date had not yet 
been net. **

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
James Jackson, member of and 

old-time Gray county family, was 
appointed county farm agent of 
Hall county. District Agent John R. 
Edmonds announced.

Adoption of a measured charge, 
details ol which were to be given 
with statements, was ^announced by 
directors of the First National bank 
of Pampa.So They Say

Lobsters do not suffer.
DR. FRANCIS H HERRICK. 
Western Res?rve University at 
Cleveland. Ohio, discussing biology 
on his 80th birthday.

The grass Is gettln’ kinder short. 
—DEATH VALLEY SCOTTY in Los 

Angeles explaining why he had 
only one dollar bills.

Words and phrases are encounter
ed everywhere, even on the domestic 
hearth, that were reserved for use 
in saloons and bagnois a generation 
ago.
—HENRY MENCKEN, Baltimore.

I want genuine delousing of every 
pool rocm under suspicion. 
—MAYOR LA GUARDIA ordering 

N. Y. detectives to arrest pool 
room loafers.

You're the babies who can start 
cur second 50 years of football the 
way It should be started.
—ELMER LAYDEN'S pep talk to 

the Notre Dame team between 
halves.

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.

TW O CENTURIES AGO.
The latter part of the eighteenth 

century was blessed with a large 
number of intellectual giants. A 
gerat ferment existed in the world 
and every division of culture and 
science had its great and creative 
spirits.

This was th ' age during which 
Voltaire wrote his brilliant satires, 
when Rossesu romanticised about 
primitive man. when the Encyclo
pedists galhered together “all knowl
edge" and compressed it within thr 
confines of a tew volumes.

During this period the first m e’ - 
leal library was founded in th ’  
United States, and the medical fac
ulty of the University of ppnnsyl- 

j vania was established; tl.c Medical 
j Society of New York pity was or- 
j ganized. and Harvard created a med
ical department.

In 1771 three million people in the 
East Indies were destroyed by small
pox, and In the year of that disaster 
Hdwar-i Jenner overheard .a young 
woman r.mark, “ I  can't have that 
disease (smallpox). I  have had cow- 
pox.” and gained from that the In
spiration for hls great achivement, 
smallpox vaccination.

Priestly and Scheele In 1771 Iso
lated oxygen and shortly thereafter 
(1775) the French scientist Lavoisier, 
guillotined during the French revo
lution. defined oxidation and there
by laid the foundations for the 
modern science of chemistry.

It  was during this period that 
Mesmer's M.molrs on Animal Mag- 
netlms were published arte therein 
we see the Inception of the modern 
studies on hysteria which In time 
led to th ’  development o f present 
day psychiatry.

Abbe de l'Epee in 1770 Invented 
a sign language for deaf mutes and 
gave a voice to those who couldn't
talk.

Auenfcrugger during this period in
vented the art of percussion, the 
simple technique of gently beating 
upon the chest to produce sounds, by 
the qdallty of which the skilled 
physician can recognize the condi
tion of the underlying tissues.

Planclz announced the theory of 
animate cchtagion, to forecast the 
germ theory of Pasteur. Charles 
White urge! "basic cleanliness" to 
prevent child-bed frver. Jarser in 
the year of th« American revolution 
performed the first successful opera
tion on the mastoid

Texan Will Be 
Congress Baby

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 <A*> — 
Ilndley O. Beckworth, 25-year-old 
East Texas orator, will be the baby 
of the new Congress and the young
est House member in recent years.

The election of Beckworth and 
several other relatively youthful 
newcomer* In both houses empha
sised what veteran capital employes 
calk'd a trend toward younger con
gressmen.

Th* youngest members o f the last 
session where Representatives Boren, 
Democrat, Okla., and O’Connell. 
Democrat. Mont. Both were 27 wh:n 
they came to Congress two years 
ago. Boren will be back, but O ’Con
nell was defeated for re-election.

Among other new members will be 
31-year-o!d Robert P. Jones. Re
publican, who will represent Ohio's 
fourth district. Reared on a farm. 
Jones took up law and entered poli
tics shortly after graduation from 
college.

Beckworth, a former school teaoher, 
unseated Rep. Morgan O. Sanders, 
a veteran of 18 years in the House. 
In the Democratic primaries. He has 
served one term in the Texas legis
lature.

The dean of the present Congress. 
Senator Sheppard, also I* a Texas

Tex's
Topics . T^x DeWeese

H ie  nation's hunters setm to have 
located all kinds of game, even Con
gressmen . . . The C. I. O. appears 
to have changed Its name but not 
Its laundry mark . . . Didn’t that 
girl who appeared In slacks In court 
come 1' panting for justice? . . . 
What even became of the old-fash
ioned Hun? . . . “ The Oood Earth” 
has won prizes for everybody but 
the Chines* who own It.

The thief who, robbed a lingerie 
store In Indianapolis has given po
lice the slip . . . The sale of goats 
to the Navy for mascots Is control
led by a monopoly. Must be kid
ding . . .  A Missouri poultry tarmer 
has fce:n elected to Congress, where 
he Is expected to talk turkey . . . 
Women's hate are getting so funny 
they mujt be a trial to the life of 
the party who used to wow them 
by putting on the girl’s chapeau.

Purg? news from abroad will be 
sidetracked for the next few weeks 
while football coaches arc liquid
ated . . . Cummings is Going . . . 
The success of Democracy was dem
onstrated when National Cheese 
week passed without any personal
ities being mentioned . To be sure 
of a warm welcome the royal visit
ors might bring a payment on the
w-----d------. .  . New evidence of the
wonderful California climate is 
found In the appearance there of a 
man declared dead 14 years ago.
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The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL ,

AUSTIN, Nov. 25 OP)—A warning 
that excessive demands for o il age 
assistance might lead to destruction 
of th- whole program of aiding the 
aged was i ounded here by Senator 
Olan R. Van Zandt of Tioga.

Van Zandt predated the legisla
ture, which convenes In January 
would retain the need basis for old 
age assistance but liberalize the pres- 
i nt system somewhat, possibly elim- 
nating consideration of support by 
children as a consideration In grant
ing pensions.

“ I believe the legislature will pro
vide 88,003.000 to 37,000,000 addi
tional to finance the liberalized sys
tem, and when this Is done 90 par 
cent cf the complaints will have 
been removed." hr- said.

He expressed the opinion the ad
ditional revenue could be raised from 
various sources.

Fitting climax to the year 1938 
1? the proposed visit of General Go- 
ering to London at Christmas time

. . Tliose problem cherry trefs In 
Washington might be made into 
cherry wood pipes. Then the Presi
dent could put hls troubles In the 
pipes and smoke them . . . Hitler 
may scoff at our army and navy 
but wait till he hears about our 
bloodthirsty hunting season just 
opened . . . Increasing automobile 
sales indicate the average citizen 
has discovered international crisis 
doom appear less certain if the up
holstery Is good.

11,000 Animals 
Will Be Judged 
In Chicago Show

CHICAGO. Nov. 25 (A*)—Groomed 
to perfection, more than 11,000 ani
mals bidding for admission to the 
top layer of livestock's aristocracy 
awaited today the call to the judg
ing arenas at the International Live
stock Exposition.

They were sent to the interantlonal 
amphitheater from 33 states and 
five Canadian provinces. The ex
position. the thirty-ninth renewal of 
agriculture's biggest show, formally 
oprns tomorrow and runs eight 
days.

The cash value of the show cattle, 
sheep, swine and horses was esti
mated at 15.000.000. Their owners, 
and other competitors, seek shares 
of $100.000 In cash prizes in addi
tion to trophies and ribbons of 
honor.

Forty-on’  nations were represented 
In the International Hay and Grain 
Show held in conjunction with the 
livestock exposition. Most of them 
submitted samples of wheat. Bolivia, 
Czechoslovakia. Switzerland. Peru, 
and Santo Domingo pitted their 
com against the best of the Ameri
can crop.

From farms tn 45 states. Canada. 
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico came the 
vanguard of 1.200 boys and girls to 
compete In the seventeenth annual 
4-H club congress. Representing 
the pick of 1.200.000 members In 
the youth organization, they came 
to show their prowess at cooking, 
canning, and other home making 
pursuits.

A dozen horse shows, a meat show 
and a national sheep shearing con
test were other features in agricul
ture's dr.ss parade.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true. Some are false. Which 
are which?

1. The Jukes family was a famous 
family of soldiers.

2 Queen bees have no stinger.
3. Berlin is known as the Eternal 

City.
4. Goldfish wer? developed from

Chinese carp.
5. Jumping beans do not Jump.

< Aswenr.s on classified page.)

Leader Pooh-Poohs 
Sooner Blackshirts

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 25 0P>— 
A yo th leadsr said today Oklahoma 
City's blaekhlrted high school group 
was “ just another manifestation of 
the boy and girl penchant for mystic 
and secret organlaztion.”

W. Herndon Lackey, president of 
the Oklahoma City Juvenile council, 
said he thought "someone should sit 
down with them—some of their 
school superiors—and give them a 
good sound talking lo.”

at. He was 27 when he be- 
as a Hous? member 38

requires that

A Texas newspaper may not have 
h.lped Ute movement to make John 
Gamer the next President of tne 
United 8tates.

I t  printed this headline over a 
brief story:

“Germany Backs Gamer For Pres
ident."

The story concerned th? reported 
support of Garner by E. B. Ger
many of Highland Park, chairman 
of the State Democratic Executive
Committee.

Recent events that Gov. James V. 
Allred might have be;n attorney 
general of the United Stateq If he 
had wished and a plan contemplated 
a year or. so ago had not been al
tered.

When retirement of Attorney Gen
eral Homer S. Cummings was an
nounced the other day some observ
ers in Washington commented that 
Solicitor General Robert H. Jackson 
might be advanced to the cabinet 
post.

At on? time, when everyone about 
Austin was puzzling over what Gov. 
Allred would do at the expiration of 
hls second term, there was specula
tion he might be appointed soliciter 
général.

In  connection with the Cummings' 
statement. Oov. Allred observed at 
a press conference that he could 
have had the solicitor generalship 
but he did not desire it. He added 
that there had b?en some things 
said about Cummings’ retirement 
and the prospect for advancement 
of whoever was solicitor general.

“ You can quote me as saying." he 
laughed, “ that I  am very happy I  
waited and delighted over the pros
pect of going where I  am and doing 
what I  will do.”

Allred's term expires Jan .17. and 
presumably he will qualify soon alt
ernant as Judge of a new South
Texas court to which he was ap
pointed by President Roosevelt last
summer.

State employes and others were 
aghast recently at what appeared 
for a few days to be a new color plan 
for the outside of Texas' famous 
capitol dome.

It looked as though someone had 
started to paint the dome a bright 
crange-red hue and anyone who has 
had experience with public regard 
for the statehouse and Its tradi
tions would have predicted a lowl 
yell from the Rio Grande to Ama
rillo and El Paso to Texarknana

But It was a false alarm, an In
quiry at offices of the State Board 
of Control disclosed. Workmen re
pairing the dome were merely giving 
some Iron plates a preliminary coat 
of rust resisting lead and later re
duced the bright color to harmony 
with the rest of the structure.

Complete repainting of th; dome, 
Inside and out. will be started soon. 
The legislature last year appropri
ated 815.000 for the work and the 
Board of Control will receive bids 
on the project Nov. 28.

Duration of the repainting, a rather 
large Job. will depend to some extent 
on the weather, but will require sev
eral weeks In any event.

Gov. Allred can be depended On 
to do his duty but there Is reason to 
dcubt he will declare martial iqw 
anywhere to stop the shooting of 
firecrackers.

A Dallas resident suggested the 
governor send troops there under a 
declaration of martial la »4 to enforce 
prohibitions against setting o f! fire
works against the peace and dignity 
of the city and state. It seems Dal
las police had sate they figured it 
well-nigh impossible to enforce the 
anti-firecracker statute.

An inquiry at Gov. Allred's offices 
brought the information that the 
governor shoot* an occasional fire
cracker himself. In fact, he help* 
hls sm»ll boys shoot flrsworks every 
time they have any. He doesn't 
want anyone injured by firecrackers , 
and he doesn't want property dam
aged.

Nevertheless, he likes to shoot 
fir:crackers and does It. It  is a 
safe bet that the militia w trft be 
eallrd out to stop the practice.

New York H is Wont 
Storm In 40 Years

NEW YORK. Nov. 25 (A*)—New 
Yorkers fought their way back to 
work today through snow and Ice, 
after the worst Thanksgiving storm 
in 40 year*.

At 3:35 a. m. the mercury touched 
18 egrros, to set a new low for 
Nov. 25. In exposed sections of the 
city, Including such areas as River
side Drive, where a 38-mlle-an-hour 
wind had a chance to work, snow 
piled up lh drifts five and six feet 
high.

Traffic crawled along Long llsland 
roads anti commuters who marred 
trackless snow to bus and subway 
lints gazed longingly at winter re
sort advertisements in busses and 
subway trains.

Shortly after midnight the metro
politan area was bombarded by a 
thunder storm, an unusual occur
rence at this time of the ;

g ^ j u r a s n
“ p£a4u£
miJea of street«.
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Mrs. Carhart's 
Fanerai Held 
This Afternoon

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Funeral cervices for Mrs. E. E. 
Carhart. 76, of Panhandle, who disd 
In a local hospital Wednesday morn
ing, were to be held at 3:30 o’clock 
tl)ls afternoon at the First Methodist 
church in Panhandle, with Rev. R 
8. Watkins, pastor, assisted by Rev. 
W  M. Pearce, pastor of the First 
Methqdlst church of Pampa, offi
ciating.

Burial will be made In the Pan- 
handle cemetery.

Mrs. Carhart was born at Terre 
Haute, tod., 8ept. 4, 1863, and moved 
to Clarendon with her parents. She 
became the wife of E. E. Carhart in 
1881. Coming to Panhandle, the 
Carharts have been active in the 
development of the town and the 
county for half a century. Mr. 
Carhart was in the mercantile busi
ness when they first came to Pan
handle and later served as cashier 
o f the Panhandle Bank for 20 years 
before retiring from the bank and 
has been associated with the garage 
business for several years.

Mrs. Carhart Is survived by her 
husband. E. E. Carhart; three 
daughters, Mrs. George Taylor of 
Pampa, Mrs. H. H. Cleek and Miss 
Nnina Carhart, Panhandle, and one 
son. J. L. of Panhandle; several 
grandchildren and great grandchil
dren.

BABSON
(Continued from Page one)

England should look to Canada as 
the storm-cellar for her reserves. 
For instance, the government is al
ready shifting her aviation manu
facturing activities to the New 
World. I t  is reported that England 
is now Investing tl00.000.000 in Ca
nadian aviation plants. Hence, I  
look for the nerve center of the 
empire to shift across the Atlantic.

The coming visit of the king and 
queen is another step in the pro
gram. Then should come a constant 
flow of English capital into Canada. 
Tremendous reserves of foods, min
erals, and munitions can be built up 
in Canada, where they will be safe 
from the ravages of the bombing 
plane and yet ready for use by the 
Old Country during any death strug
gle with Russia, Italy, or Germany. 
The formal government seat or the 
king and queen’s palace may never 
be moved to Canada, but the In
dustrial and financial nerve center 
may well cross the sea.

Feasibilities Only Scratched.
Canada is a young country. ’She 

has untold natural resources. Her 
mineral deposits are mammotn. She

r Constipated? You 
Should Get at the Cause!
Lots of people think they can’t be 
"regular” without frequent trips 
to the medicine chest. " I  Just 
dose up and get it over,” they tell 
you. But doctors know they 
don’t “get it over" at all-until they 
get at the cause of the trouble!

Chances are it’s simple to find 
the cause If you cat only what 

.most people do-m eat, bread, 
potatoes. It's likely yon don't prt 
enough "bulk." And ’’bulk" 
doesn’t mean a lot of food. It's a 
kind of food that Isn't consumed 
in the body, but leaves a soft 
“ bulky" mass In the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.

■  I f  that fits you. your ticket is a
crunchy kfast cereal —Kel-achy bi
long's All-Bran. It contains the 
"bulk”  you need plus the great 
intestinal tonic, vitamin B,.

Eat All-Bran every day, drink 
plenty of water, and just watch 
the old world grow brighter! 

'M ade by Kellogg in Buttle Creek.

has adequate waterpower. Her for
ests are almost limitless. She has 
millions of fertile farm acres. The 
only three things she needs more of 
are: (1) Character, (3) money, and 
(3) men. That is why the surface 
of her possibilities has hardly been 
scratched. Vet, despite this, Can
ada’s progress has been phenome
nal. T7ie growth line of her business 
is rising at the rate of over two per 
cent each year. Activity today in 
Canada Is double the level of 35 
years ago. while the United States 
business is up only 50 per cent.

Canada's population has more 
than doubled since 1900. Her in
dustries have been transformed from 
back-yard shops to efficient modern 
plants. Her steel, building, and pe
troleum businesses are thriving, 
while her mining industry has mush
roomed up overnight. Moreover, the 
splendid future of Canada has not 
been marred by bad government. 
There are few storespots here and 
there, such as Alberta's ill-fated 
social cFe.Ht. Her nationally-owned 
rail system 1s a heavy burden. On 
the whole, however, she has had 
good, sane, commonsense govern
ment., Thgre is. every reason for 
optimism.

What does all this mean to citi
zens of the United States? Briefly, 
it means better business, more jobs, 
higher wages.

CHINA
(C ’>ntln'i“d from page one.) 

the paramount influence in Chinese 
foreign affairs.

The kuomintang is scheduled to 
open an Important session at Chung
king, temporary capital, early in De
cember to determine China's for
eign policy for the future. Chiang 
was said to have urged Britain to 
provide assurances of positive as
sistance.

Britain thus was placed on the 
herns of a dilemma, since Japan 
frequently has asserted that Britain 
must change her Far Eastern poli
cies ,to meet Japanese approval be
fore peace and understanding can 
be achieved in the Orient.

French and American relations 
with China were understood to be 
slated for a similar frank review in 
conversations Chiang expects to 
hold in the near future with am
bassadors of the two countries.

Chiang was reptoed to have ex
pressed Uie opinion. Chinese sources 
said, that Japan's South China cam
paign was decided upon after the 
Munich conference on the partition 
of Czechoslovakia had led the Jap
anese to believe Britain would not 
take action in the Far East.

He was said to have called Sir 
Archibald’s attention to the fact 
that Britain quickly granted a large 
loan to Czechoslovakia while China 
had been trying in vain for 16 
months to obtain financial assist
ance from Lodon.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 25 (A P )— Poultry live. 

24 truck«, unsettled; hen« 4% lb«, up 
J6VI, under 4% lb». 12%; Uichorn hen» 
11 */.'; broiler« colored 17. Plymouth and 
White Rock 18: leirhorn chicken« 12; 
«prime» under 4 lh«. colored 14. P ly
mouth Rock 14%. White Rock 15, bare- 
back chicken» 12; m e te rs  12%, leirhorn 
roOHter« 11%: turkey hen« 23, old tom» 
17. youmt 1», No. 2 tin key« 17; duck» 
4% lb», up colored 14, white 14%, »mall 
colored 13. white 18%; geese 13%.

DreKsed turkey« weak; bbl«. young hen» 
25, old 22% ; younir torn» 24, old 22: box 
packed you tot hen* 25%. you in: 1cm« 24%.

Butter 868.518, firm , creamery «pecial» 
183 »core» 2771-28: extra« (92 ) 27%;
extra firat« (»0.91) 26% -% : f i r » ! »  (88-891 
26-23-Vi : «eeond« (84-87%( 28%: stand
ard» (»0  centralized earlota) 26:,i-27.

Kami 3.464. »teady: fresh (traded extra 
f  I rate local and ear» 30; first« local and 

a 27 % : t urrent reeeipta 23 . ref r (aera
tor extras 23% ; standards 28%, firsts 23.

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON
The notices were stopped at the bo- 

ainnina o f the second hour slid tradina 
tapered o ff  to a standstill, demand dried 
up nt advances o f 4 to 6 points and op
ens tonal profit takina sales caused par
tial reaction.

Toward« midsession Dec. contract« »old 
at 8.82. March 8.61, May 8.40. Jly. 8.21 
and Oct. at 7.87. or 1 to 4 point« above 
the previous close.

Market Briefs
NE W  YO RK. Nov. 25 < A P t— Buying

force, tuned in on aircraft* and speciaHIei 
ourin* today« stock market aeasion an.
paid scant attenton to many reeenl

Gall»« ran to t or more point* for fav«
on tea in the forenoon, but numerous is- 
sue. stepped down from their beat mark» 
at the last and minor declines were plen
tiful.

Weakness o f the British pound anr 
french franc ia terms o f the dollar serve« 
to revive speculative warlne»« as th. 
thouokt arose that maybe the Munlct 
peace mixht not prove to be so perman- 
ent. Hoard.nr and buyina o f dollars abro«« 
brought another boost in xoU( st Lomlor 
to a new blah record firur*. Unsettliny 
in the foreign picture waa the great o f t 
general strike in Prance over the govern- 
ment a latest labor and economic decree*

On thia aide o f the water buaines pros 
pects were still a buoying market factor 
l * s t  week* freight loadings— the official 
total was delayed because o f the holiday 
were estimated to have jumped to a new 

October, a year ago. excedin? 
th 1987 aggregate for the first time ir 
1938.

Activity was «low  throughout, althougt 
a number o f low-priced issue* turned ovc* 
in large block* in the mornipg. Transfen- 
approximated 860.000 share«.

New  highs for the year were posted foi 
United A ircraft. Sperry. Aviation Corp. 
ConsoiWaled A ircraft. Richfield Oil. Duu- 
hill and Safeway Stores, among others. 

KaUa I gjg ----
Am Can 
Am Pow A L t 
Am Rad A St S 
Am 'IVl A Tel 
Am Wat Wks 
Anaconda 
Halt ii Ohio 
Eiarnsdall Oil 
Bendix Aviat 
Beth Steel .
Chrysler Corp _ - 
Colon. G A Kl 
Coml Solvents 
Corn With & Sou 
Consol Oil 
Cont Can 
Cont Oil Del 
Curt»** Wrjght 
Douglas A ircraft 
Du Pont Den
El Auto Lite __
El Pow A L t  
Gen Elec 
Gen Foods 
Gen Motors 
Goodrich <BF)
Goodyear T& R
Houston Oil __
Hud Motor 
fn t Harvester .
Int Tel A Tel 
Kenneeott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet

Sales In 100* High Low Closi
9»V*r»?>7 Wti 

2 6
50 16%
8 148 HT 
7 18% 12

61 85% 34
11 7% 7
24 17% 17
35 24 23
54 74% 73
64 82 91
31 7*4 7
20 10% 10 
8« 1% 1 
40 8% S'
7 S W  88' 

88 80 2«  ̂
106 T% 6
“  70<K

1C%
14TT4
12%

7 145 
12 82% 
H 11%
56 48%
18 17% 

108 49% 
29 tny,

- 10 31%
- 9 8%

26 8%
2 61'.. 

_ 20 9
«0 45% 
2 id

144% 144%
82% .32%

UNDERPASS
(Continued From Page One)

slbility of transferring the project 
to the 1940 program, if plans and 
details could be worked out.

The 1940-41 grade separation pro
gram of the Texas Highway com
mission is subject to the approval 
ol the U. 8. Bureau of Public Roads 
It requires some time for the bureau 
tc Inspect, analyze, and approve the 
program.

When th? program is approved, 
the engineering staff of the Texas 
Highway department will prepart 
plans and specifications for the 
roadway and approaches to the un
derpass.

At th? same time the engineering 
staff of (he. Santa Fe Railway will 
prepare plans and specifications for 
tjie track raise, the structures un
der the tracks on Cuyler street, and 
other details on the railway in 
connection with the project.

The letter from Mr. Montgomery 
giving notice cf the advance in the 
probable starting date of the pro
ject, was addressed to County Judge 
Sherman White, who re-sent the 
letter to Mayor E. S. Carr.

Total cost of the underpas pro
ject will be $310,000, City Manager 
W. T. Williamson said.

DEBS
(Continued from Page one)

ripgeable or otherwise—have almost 
completely disappeared from the 
society into which a New Yok girl 
makes her debut today. So have 
they in Boston, where debutantes 
are now presented to the aHrvard I

undergraduate body, minus fresh
men. They have disappeared be
cause the social game costs time 
and money.

“In New York, for Instance, 300- 
edd New York debutantes are be
ing presented not to the society of
their- ele’ers, not to a waiting tegion 
of eligible bachelors, but to 2,500 
college boys and recent graduates, 
many of them unemployed.”

The magazine said the 1.000 U. S. 
debutantes this year, "pick of the 
country from the standpoint of fam- , 
fly background, wealth and breeding.

Wgsraake ? w debut lnt0 a S0c!t:y Hospital Here Today

Sarah Price and Della Price—were 
killed in an automobile-truck col-1 
lit ion near Temple. Another negro | 
was seriously injured.

Near Fredericksburg, Henry Diet- j 
rich, 39, Brown wood resident, was I 
wounded fatally in a hunting accl-1 
dent.

At Fort Worth Mrs. V. L. Logan. | 
30, died from burns received when

SSC Lamp Sam Payments
Reach New All-Time High

LupiP-sum payments to Texans 
under the Federal old-age insurance

her bathrobe caught fire from a program averaged $57.03 In October.
small heater.

Rhody Baby Dies h
that Is everywhere in the throes of 
change, If not decay

ODEN
(Continued from page one.)

from California where she and her 
son have be.n visiting with rela
tives.

Seven persons died in automobile 
accidents in Texas yesterday—one 
of the smallest toll-* for Thanksgiv
ing day lp years.

One other person was wound :d 
fatally In a hunting accident and | 
another died from burns.

Raymond Hollingsworth. 31, of 
the Raleigh community near Bloom
ing Grave, was killed in an auto
mobile collision near Corsicana.

G. R. Barrett, 48, of Carlisle, was 
killed in a highway collision at 
Houston where 10 others were critic
ally injured in traffic accidents. 
Eleven more were hurt, none seri
ously.

R. C. Avery, 67, was struck by an 
automobile and killed Instantly at 
Fort Worth,,

Three negroes — Eulie Branford,

Shirley Don Rhody, 1%-year-old 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rhody, 
601 W. Foster avenue, disd this 
mcming in a local hospital. Mr. 
Rhc-.'y Is wilh the Panhandle Serv
ice station here. The parents sur
vive. The body lies at rest at the 
Dunkel-Oarmichael Funeral Home. 
Fun ral arrangements have not been 
made pending the arrival of rela
tives.

Stanford President 
Slaps Hitler Award

PALO ALTO. Calif.. Nov 25 (AV- 
Adclf Hitler's award of the Or;'er of 
Merit of the German Eagle to two 
Stanford University professors was 
described today by Dr. Ray Lyman 
Wilson. Stanford President, as an at
tempt by Hitler to look for friends.”

“ I'm glad he didn’t spot me," Dr. 
Wilbur said in an interview when 
informed of the awards.

The awards were conferred on Dr. 
William Alpha Cooper, emeritus pro
fessor of German anti Prof. Ralph 
Lutz.

a new all-time high for any month
since payments were begun in Jan
uary, 1937, it was annouheed today
by Dewey Reed, mu nag r of 
Amarillo office of the Social 
curity Beard.

The board. Reed said, certified 
444 claims, valued at $25,323.35, for 
payment to residents of Texas dur
ing the month. Since January 1, 
1937, a total of $340,473.78 has be:n 
authorized for puyment to 7,113 
claimants In this state.

Fcr the nation as a whole, the 
beard has certified 234,083 claims, 
valued at $9,622,36086. In October; 
certified claims totaled 17,515; total 
payments, $1,083,621.42; and the av

erage payment In all 
6181.

These r Ingle cash pay 
final settlement of Sodql „  
accounts are mtwie to workers i 
ing age 65 before qualifying
monthly benefits and to 

the eligible eccased individuals.
Se- m r,ts in each case amount to 3 ;

I cent of wages received by the 
vidual from covered ernplo 
not counting more than 
wagps from any one employer du 
a calendar year, after 1936 and prio 
to attainment of age 65 or death.

$3.000

More than 16,250,000 people tour
ed through the national park sys
tem during the year which closed 
in September over last year.

—News Wgnt Ads Get Results—

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
FROM $15 to $50 OFF 
ON A LL GAS RANGES

20% Discount on all Refriqerafors 
$25 Trade-in on Old Radios

— SEE US BEFORE YOU B U Y—

Post & Mosley Norge Store
112 W. KingsmiU Phone 22

JELL-0 S r5-..,;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4k SALAD DRESSING Miracle 
Whip— 
QUART JAR

m t
37c

Montjioni Ward 
NWh Kelv

37 50*4
30 »•%

Nat Biscuit ir, 26
Nat Pow Ik Lt ___15 8%
Ohio Oil . 29 8 !«
Par Ga i A Kl H 28%
Packard Motor Rf, » ‘ 4
Penney |J0| 3 MO
Petrol Con* M 10
Phillip, Pet 341 41

'Plymouth Oil . . .9 22
Pub 8vi- N .1 ». *2%
Pur# O il' 15 16%
ItcmiiiK Hand 12 16%
ftcpuh Steel 44 2« ■«,
Sears Roebuck 8 73«.
Sh«*ll Union Oil 24 14%
Simmon • Co 6 Site
Soeony Vac 148 18%
Stand lira mis 20 tv ,
Stand Oil Cal 22 28*4
Stand Oil Ind 80 21%
Stand Oil Kan 1 50
Stand Oil N J 29 52
Studebakcr Cdrp 18 ate
Texas Corp 4» 44
Texas Gulf Prod ___9 5
Texas Gulf Sulph 6 atte
Tex Par CfiO 1 10
Union Carbide 27 87%
Union Oil Cal 3 19%
United A ircraft 184 39
United Carbon 1 fi 9
United Corp -  2m »%
United Gua Imp 15 11%
U S Rubber 21 50%
U S Steel (>0 ♦i6%
West Union Tel K 35%
White Motor 8 11*4
Wool worth IFW| . .  » 51

' S
zrw
27%

86»;
18-V,
37%

86%P
65% 66% 
25 25%

Ark Nat Ga* 
Citi«1* Servirò 
FI Rond A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
Guif Oil 
Hunihle Oil - - 
N i« '’ Hud Pow 
Sun riiy Oil 
United Gas

NEW YORK CURBf t
4

40%
67%
8%
t%
*te

know the high 
■etter value to be 

had in the double-tested— double-*c turn 
K  C Baking Powder.
It produces delicious bakings of fine texture and 
large volume.
M— laeturo« by M d M  IswOtr Ip4 d «llm  who nuke 
■•thing bnt Baking PawOar — natger repirvtataa •*  
■start Ch— Iru  of National Krgntatl— . Always aal- 
ktna — «iftM ak l». That laontaa St an a f^l Bakings.

/  Women who want the best, demand the

Scotiomicfll and Efficient

Baking Powder
Some Price Today 
As 48 Years Ago 

I I  ennees toe S fe
You can also buy

A t  11 l e  ounce can for s e e  
J l l l l  IS  ounce can for 15#

FULL P A C K -N O  BLACK PILLINO

*

■ ll l « l  l l  *

T H E  C O O K 'S  B O O K
du can get e copy 01 to.* Deainnuny iiiuetratoa noon 
- full of practical, tested recipe« that will please yon. 

Mail the certificate from a can of K C Bakin# Powder 
with you* name and address and your copy will be sent

i Dtpi» C. Bt|

NAME.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Nor. 26 (A P l— Rcr th« 

fourth consecutive day. excluding th( 
Thankasrivin* holiday, a «trike o f C. J . Q 
union yard worker» tied up ChiraRo’: 
huire stock yards. No livestock quotation) 
were available.

Roth niae#* prepared for a medintior 
conference with federal conelJators t> 
morrow. The union was demanding: a 40 
hour week, overtime pay. written rott 
tract. Hosed shop and the checkoff. Thi 
Union Stock Yard and Transit company 
spokesmen said, particularly opposes th« 
closed shop and checkoff.

Only 7,060 head o f hocm. 8000 cattle an« 
8.000 sheep were received today, nearlj 
all being shipped direct to packers. Th« 
run was 11.000 lees than a week mro-

Thc U. S. Department o f Agrrlcultur« 
estimated 5,000 how would be receive« 
here tomorrow, 500 cattle and 2,000 sheep

KANSAS  CITY LIVESTOCK 
I K ANSAS  CITY. Nov. 25 (A P f— <U. S. 
D. A . )— Hogs 500: top 7.60; »mod t< 
choice 17d lbs. 7.45-55: edd sows 7.00- 
25.

j Cattle 2.000, calves 700: early aalef 
I medium and good fed steers 7.75-9.75; groor 
I abort fed Heifer* 3.25 and 8.50; low cut- 
i ters and cutters 8.75-4.85 selected vealet*
| 10.00.
j Sheep 3,000; sheep and lambs steady 
yearlings 25 low er; top fed lambs 9.50 
natives 9.28 fr e e ly : fed yearlinys 7.50-75

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Nov CT (A P I—Houses with 

export connections led a buy in k move
ment in the corn market t«>day, am 
prices climbed a cent a bushel, but fail 
ed to hold well.

At the clone, Chiearo corn futures wer« 
unchanged to % higher compared w itl 
Wednesday’«  finish, Dec. 47%, May 51%. 
wheat %  to 1 cent down. Dec. 61%, Mai 
64%-%« &nd oats unchanged to % up.

M ILLIO N S O F P O U N D ! H A V E  BEEN  
U SED  ÖY O U R G O V ER N M EN T

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Nor. 25 (A P I— 
Wheat Hiirh Low

Dec. _____________  •*%  M N
Mch. _____ MM. ««%
May __________  «RM. «4 «
Jly. _____________  65% 66

Clo«.
61%
6S%
«4»;
65-66%

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A CITY. Nov. 26 <A CI — 

(U. 8. D. A .I -Cattle 1.700; calvo« 60(1: 
most sal«« m.xlium and «rood liyht stoor* 
and y carlina» 8.25-9.15; modium hoiD-rs 
7.00; plain butcher holfora down to 5.50 
nnd below ; most »ales becl cows larycly 
3.26-4.50; vealor top 9.#«; bulk plain 
and medium good »radcs 4.60-7.00

Hows 800; packer top 7.65; small klU- 
cra buyinK to 7.80: packinK > »»■  steady 
at 7.00-25: stock pía» 7,25.

WEATHER
(Continued From Page Ona) 

Guard said sections of Ixing Island, 
were battered by high seas but that 
no serious damage to shipping had 
be-.n reported.

Additional sleet and snow and 
continued cold were forecast for 
most of the nation today with clear
ing skies expected tonight and ris
ing temperatures tomorrow.

At least 34 deaths were attriblted 
to what was winter's first real on
slaught for most flections.

Air traffic waa at a standstill In 
the East last night, and wtather of
ficials believed flights would be can
celled through most of today.

The weather Bureau at Washing
ton last night warned of storms 
along the Atlantic Coast from Cape 
Hatteras to Northern Maine. North
west storm warnings were ordered 
up from Sandy Hook to Eastport,

318
N. Cuyler P I G G L F U r i G C l Y

311
N. Cuyler

There's no reason for 
s h o p p i n g  elsewhere 
when you KNOW that 
savings are to be bod at 
Piggly Wiggly! Remem
ber, too, that quality is 
never sacrificed! Why 
not come in today?

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
KITCHIN
TESTED

24 LB. 
BAG .

C

DOUBLE DICH

M ILK
MARCO
BRAND

TALL
CAN

iC

No matter what y o u  
buy----you'll get o bar
gain! Every item in the 
store has been reduced 
to afford a real savings. 
. . . Come in today!

SOAP LIFE
BUOY or 

LUX IS
OXYDOL
The Complete Household Soap

BREAD
Burrow's
Sliced
16 OZ. LOAF

SHORTEINIINIfi ' loUND Q 7«
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE^ um,« Ü 1

NEAL
Fancy
Cream
5 Lb. Cloth Bog

COFFEE
¡3

Try One 
Pound—You 

PIGGLY W IGGLY— -  Will Like It 
Imported and Roasted by (R  PRO . . .  
P IGGLY W IGGLY CO.

IBAKING
(POWDERS C COFFEE

PLYMOUTH— 
High Quality and 
Low Price!

Get It
Ground Fresh

LB. PKG. . . .

FRUITS &VEGETÍ1BIES
SPUDS

RAISINS Thompson's 
Seedless—
2 LB. PKG. 15c

U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russets

f . r h. . .  " j v c
10 Lbs.

LETTUCE
Large Crisp

Head . .  .

GRAPEFRUIT: ” 23c
m  B o u u  u n g i  Jonathans—APPLES ss * 35c
CELERY S b w 9c
ONIONS Idaho

Spanish Sweet
LB. ................ 3c

CAULIFLOWER Snow White 
Med. Head 
LB. ........ l i e

LEMONS
Fancy Cal. Red Balls 

360 
Size

Doz. . .

APPLES
Washington State 

Winesaps 
Good and 
Red

Doz. . .
BEANS
Chuck Wagon. 3 for

Great Northern

BEANS 12 Lb. Cello Bag fi3c
Whole Grain

RICE 12 Lb. Cello Bag A5c 1
POP CORN 12 Lb. Bag fi5c ;
CATSUP 1
14 Oz. Bottle A a 

i ~ 
-

OYSTERS 1
Brimfull, 5 Oz. Can ........  J l c  !
MEAT 1
Potted, reg. can. 3 for .... An e !
SALMON lO ln
Fancy Pink, Tall Can A&2U -
TUNA 1
FISH, Light Meat, reg. can A5c i
PICKLES 1
Sour or Dill. Quart ......  A3c
GELATIN Ift«
Marco, 3 for ...........  AUV E
Powdered or Brown '
*VGAR 7 k 1

Choice QURLITV'MEflTS

BUTTER
Armour's Cloverbloom

Lb___ c

FRYERS
Fancy Colored 

Heavy 
Type

Lb. . . 2 ¡5

LOAF M E A T? 21c
ROAST r ™ O

D
M

I C
I

SHORT R IB S ? ‘ 12k
BRAINS 12k
BACON

Armours Star 
Sliced
LB.................. . 30k

CHEESE
Kraft's

PARRAY
A Reol Sutter Substitut«'1

25c
Early June

PEAS
No. 2 Can, 2 for .......... 17c
Big M Sugar

CORN
3 No. 2 Can» for ........ 23c
SPINACH 15cNo. 2 Can, 2 fcr ........

MACORONI 10cvr Spaghetti. 3 Boxea

Grapefruit

JUICE
No. 2 Can, 2 For

OLSON'S ROYAL BRAND

PEA CH ES
f in e  p ie  f r u it

No. 21 
Cans .

TOMATOES
Q U A L IT Y  RACK—
NO. 2 CAN 6<Corn

■ "

Brimfull 
Vacuum Paclt 
12 Oz. Can

FRESH, SALTED, CRISP A l

C R A C K E R S 2

Brimfull Red Pitted

CHERRIES
Vo. 2 Cun» ............... 12k
PEACHES
Fine Pie Fruit, Gal Can. 37c
APRICOTS
Syrup Pack, Tall Can . . . . 10c
JAM M a
Pure Grape. 4 Lb. Jar.. . ,  f y g

PRESERVES 6 A a
Aborted Flavor, 5 lb. pail V W W

SAUCE
Cranberry, 17- ot. Can

■ ■ , ; - .A ?...
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IT PAYS T EARLY
S ta rt Now! Here! HARRIS FOOD VALUES

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY
CORN No. 2 Sweetened

2 Cons

No. 2

TOMATOES or HOMINY
3
Solid Pack Cans 17

1*1 PECANS Georgia Stewart 
Paper Shall

Lb.

Mustard sr1 11c 
Catsup
Spinach

21

SHORTENING
Vegetóle or Jewell, 8 Lb. Cart. . . . 75c

4 Lb. Cart

No. 10

CANNED FRUIT
45c 
47c

Sliced or halves 37c

SUGAR
APRICOTS— Solid Pock
Con . „ ................................... .
CHERRIES— Red Pitted
Can ............
RLACKBERRIES—  o n  PEACHES

Fine Granulated— Sat. Only

10 Lb. Cloth Bag.. 47c
10 Lb.
Kraft Bag >. 4 3 c

Brimfull 

5 Oz. Can

FLOUR
Finest Family Flour 
Guaranteed Better

GLADIOLA
48 Lbs. $1.35

24 Lbs.

CRACKERS
Fresh Salted

m  Fresh ■  ■■Prunes f ar*1 17c 
Pickles!

Mothers,
U r i r
PACKAGE

True American 

6 Box Carton

SOAP CHIPS
Balloon

Armour's 5 Lb. Box

NARCO

FANCY PEACHES
In Heavy Syrup f l  i l  J

No 2'/2 Cans

SCHILLINGS
COFFEE

Lb. Can . 23Vic

2 Lb. 
Can, Lb.

Soft Shelled 
Large No. 1 
English

SALAD DRESSING
Quart 3 7 cOR SPREAD Miracle Whip,

Pint 23c

K. C.

BAKING POWDER

17
MACARONI

or Spaghetti

SYRUP Pure East Texas Ribbon 

Cana, No. 10 can . . . 59c 33
SUGAR 
S A L T

Powdered or Brown
3 Lb. 
Cello Bag 19

White Swan 
Reg. 10c Box

M E A T S KILLED

CURED HAMS
8 to 12 Lb. Average

Decker's lowana or Wilson's Certified 

Shank Half or Whole

POUND

S ' 23ic
WILSON'S Lakeview 2 2 ^ 0

DUTCH KITCHEN
Lb ..............................

PORK ROAST
Fancy Center Cuts, Lb.

PORK CHOPS
Center Cut, Lb. .

CHEESE
Longhorn, Fresh, Creamy, Lb.

PORK STEAK
Nice, Lean, Lb. . .

RABBITS
Young Tender, Fresh Dressed

2 FOR . . .

Pure Lard
Bring Your Pail

Lb.

Bacon
Squares

Cello
Wrapped

Pound

POULTRY
FISH and OYSTERS

HENS—
Lb ....................................... 17k
STEW OYSTERS
Pint ............................... 25c
FRYERS
Lb ...................... 17k
FILLETS
Lb ....................................... 19c

SLAB BACON
Korn King, Whole 
4 to 6 lb. avdroge, Lb.

SAUSAGE
Pork, Cudahy's, 4 Lb. Sack

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground, Lb.

BOLOGNA
Sliced or Whale, Lb.

Juice
Del Monte 
Tall Can»
3 FOR .......... 23c

Beans Great
Northern
3 LBS............. 13c

Good Luckrr-19c

S A L M O N  
MILK

BrimfiilL 
Fancy Pink

Armour's 3 Large or 6 Small
■vnporatM l -4h

C H I L I Walker's Auttex,
With or Without Beans

Tall Can

C O F F F E E Golden Light 
Free Bowl

WHITE or WHEAT
Large 16 Ox.

Pullman Loaf

S O A P P 1> G, 
Giant Bara

OXYDOL SALE
1-10 Sixe and one 25c Size

21«

FLOUR
Carnation
High Patent 
Quality Flour 
48 lbs. . $1.45

THE FINEST SELECTION

Fruits & Vegetables

ONIONS
No. 1 Valencias......................... LB.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless 5 FOR

1 3
CELERY 9Large Crisp Oregon STALK

Ib a n a n a s  e : lOci
PEPPERS
Large Sweet .............................  LB.

VEGETABLES 3  1 f t
Carrots, Gr. Onions, Radishes Bunches V

GRAPES
California Emperors,

LEMONS 1 7 c 
ORANGES
288 California .......................  DOZ.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY ON PURCHASES

%
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Lubbock And Vernon Win District Crowns
Breckenridge 
Flattens Out 
Sweetwater

(By T l »  Aiaoclated P r m )

The Texas Interscholastic League 
crowned a dozen district gridiron 
Champions today but it will be Mon
day before the slate for the state 
play-off is completed Evfn then an 
executive committee ruling will have 
to be made in one district with pos
sibilities of like procedure in two 
more.

Gone from the picture are such 
stalwarts as Wichita Palls, the 1937 
state runner-up; Waco High, which 
had been one of the favored t?ams 
to reach the finals, and Amarillo's 
Golden- Sandies, who for years have 
won the crown in the hurly-burly 
Panhandle race.

Ten championships were decided 
in traditional Thanksgiving Dav 
games, . Lubbock taking the district 
1' title; Vernon winning in district 
2. Breckenridge In district 3; Gaines
ville in district 5. Highland Park 
(Dallas) to district 6; Tyler in dis- 
tri t 9; Lufkin in district 10, Tem
ple in district 11, Corpus Christi in 
district 15 and Pharr-San Juan-Ala- 
mo in district 16.

Masonic Home won the Port 
Worth district title last week and 
Sunset (Dallas) captured the dis
trict 8 crown the week before.

Austin plays Kerrvllle tonight for 
_  the district 12 gonfalon and they al

so .start trying to straighten out a 
tangle in the Houston district where 
three teams are tied for the lead. 
One of them, Conroe, plays Lamar 
(Houston). Tomorrow the other two 
—San Jacinto and John Reagan, 

1 both o f Houston—meet each other. 
In  event of a tie for the title the dis
trict committee will decide the win
ner Monday.

Port Arthur to Play
Port Arthur plays Galveston at 

Port Arthur tomorrow. A tie of a 
victory for Port Arthur would give 

. the Yellow Jackets the district title. 
I f  Galveston won, the Islanders 
would tie Port Arthur for the cham- 
pionship.

Bowie (El Paso) was upset by O- 
dessa 7-0 yesterday to throw the dis
tal t 4 race into a tie. It may be a 
three-way proposition. Austin (El 
Paso) plays El Paso High tomorrow 
and if the former wins Austin will 
be deadlocked with Bowie and Odes
sa for the lead and the district 
Committee will determine the cham
pion.

Pour bi-district games have been 
arranged. Gainesville will play High
land Park at Dallas next Friday and 
Masonic Home will meet Sunset at 
the same plase Saturday, Dec. 3. 
Tyler and Lufkin clash at Tyler 

, next Friday and Pharr-Sad Juan- 
Alamo plays at Corpus Christi next 
Friday night.

Site and date of the Lubbock- 
Vemon game will be decided pro
bably today when officials of the 
two schools, attending the state 
teachers asosclation convention in 
Dallas, confer. Other bi-district tilts 
can not be set until champions are 
determined, in the remaining dis
tricts. Breckenridge plays the win
ner of the El Paso district. The 
champions of district 12 and 13 meet 
and the tltlists o f districts 13 and 
14 clash In the first round.

Webster, Thompson Star
Lubbock won the Panhandle 

crown with a 29-19 victory over Am
arillo before 16.000 fans. The wide
ly-heralded duel between Bill 
Thompson. Amarillo star, and Wal
ter Webster of Lubbock turned out 
to be just what the fans ordered. 
Both stood out in a rip-roaring bat
tle.

• Vernon staged one of the upsets 
o f the day by taking out Wichita 
Falls. 7-0. Breckenridge smashed 
Sweetwater. 32-7 to cop the district 
8 title and Highland Park battered 
Sulphur Springs 61-14 to sew up 
district 6 honors.

Tyler had no trouble beating Mar- 
Shall 41-0 to clinch district 9 laurels 
and Lufkin defeated Livingston 7-0 
to win the district 10 title. Another 
outstanding upset was Temple's 7-6 
victory over the hitherto undefeat' 
ed, untied Waco Tigers in the dls 
trict 11 finale.

Corpus Christi beat Robstown 25 
0 in the distdlct 15 clincher and 
Pharr-Ban Juan-Alamo won on 
penetrations In a scoreless tie with 
Brownsville in the district 16 cham 
pionship game.

Only three undefeated, untied 
teams survived the district cam
paigns. They were Gainesville, Ty- 

, ler and Lufkin.

I f  the charging rate of an auto
mobile generator Is set too high,

, it overloads the battery, reducing 
its life.

Harvesters Eke Out 
Win Over Tough Borgans

A FINE BLEND
i t u c k y  S t r o iy h t  W h is k ie s

n e e d
NOT
B E  C O S T L V

7Â lift %

Harvesters dosed the 
1 1 » football season with a hair
line 7 to • victory over a band of 
mapping, snarling Borger BnU- 
dogs who wouldn’t be denied one 
touchdown and who were repulsed 
several times by a stellar Pam pa 
defense that rose to new heights. 
The Pampa defense roared Into 

high without a minute delay and 
after taking a Borger punt marched 
58 yards for a touchdown without 
losing th : ball. Graham opened by 
passing 18 yards to Andie. Graham 
wasn’t stopped until he reached the 
Borger 25. A  penalty and Dunaway's 
romp carried to the six and Dun
away and Graham went to the one- 
yard line. Kemp was stopped half
way to pay but on a reverse Qra- 
ham went over standing up and 
then the little lefthander kicked the 
extra point which meant victory. 
The bail hit the Inside of the left 
upright and bounced over the cross 
bar.

The Harvesters continued to roll 
up yards during the first quarter, 
amassing eight first ¿owns and 114 
yards to Borger's nine yards and 
no first downs.

Bulldogs Take Over.
The Bulldogs either woke up or 

the Harvesters went to sleep in the 
second quarter because Borger roar
ed up the field for eight first downs 
and 108 yards and also a touch
down. Allen opened the quarter by 
Intercepting a pass on his 15 and re
turning up the sideline behind nice 
blocking to the Pampa 17 from 
where he passed to Raber who was 
wide open inthe flat a step from 
the goal line. Allen's try for extra 
point missed the upright by less 
than a yard.

Defense stood out In the third 
quarter as Pampa rung up 36 yards 
and Borger two yards more. Pam
pa opened up In the final stanza to 
rush across six first downs but there 
was no score when the Beorger de
fense stiffened and a 15-yard pen
alty set the Harvesters back.

Graham Leads Attack.
J. W. Graham. Pampa s outstand

ing ball toter all season, led the 
Harvester attack with Kemp doing 
his best job of ball toting of the 
season. Dunaway also gained con
sistently with Karr blocking all the 
way.

The defensive play of Bob Adnis 
stood out most of the way. Seldom 
was he taken out of a play and he 
was much of the time hr the Borger 
backfleld as was Candler and Rip
ple.

Missing from the Harvester squad 
were Doyl? Aulds. fullback, who had 
a severe cold; Matthews and Clem
mons. who were thrown by scholastic 
troubles; Glen Nichols, Herbert 
Maynard, 
ard Dull, all oi 
or illness.

Borger« Hubert Allen showed 
Pampa fans why he Is one of the 
greatest ball carriers, passers and 
punters In the district. He was the 
Borger attack although Koehler and 
Sickles did some healthy plunging. 
Sullivan as usual le dthe Borger de
fense but he had a hard time over
shadowing McQueen and Raber.

Fourteen Harvesters and 13 Bull
dogs played their last high school 
football.

First Quarter
Fm m  won tko loan in f  kicked o ff 

)•  alien an klo IS and ke rrturn.d ta 
tka 29. Tkraa « ) • ) *  la in a l anlr a ja fd  
and Allen panted apt an tka Pampa 41. 
Graham paaaad 18 yarde ta Andia after 
twa p lan  laat twa yard«. Graham rear- 
<d la  i  firat dawn an tka Harper IS. A 
penalty plwa llanaway'a pain carried ta 
tka IS. ■ ranoway and Graham carried 
ta the 1-yard line. Kemp made half a 
yard and Graham rarrlad aver an a 
reveree. Graham'« try far rxtra paint 
hit the aprlpht and plancad near. Pampa 
T; Borper I .  a
Raber returned the Pampa kickoff back 

to the Pantpa 48-yard line. Taylor loot S 
when onaKRed by Andis. Two more pained 
only H yards and Allen kicked out on the 
Pampa to. On a fake punt Kemp carried 
13 yards. Karr and Kemp carried to a 
first down. Dunaw-ay picked o ff  8 pace«. 
Kemp followed with S. Graham picked up 
12 on two tries and the ball was on the 
Borper 33 at the end o f the first quarter.

Second Quarter
Allen intercepted one o f Karr's passes 

on his 16 and returned up the sidelines 
to the Pampn 17 before bclnp stopped. 
Allen passed to Raber who stepped across 
the pool line for a touchdown. Allen's 
try for extra point was wide. Pampa 7; 
Borper 6.

Dunaway returned the kickoff to his 80. 
Three plays picked up 6 and Graham 
punted out on the Borper 40. Alien and 
Raber made 12 yards. A lateral. Allen to 
Raber was pood for 12. Koehler made two 
jaunt« pood for a total o f 17 yarde. A  
fourth down pas was eaupht out o f the 
playing field and Pampa took over on 
her 20. The Harvesters also failed to pain 
and Pampa punted to the Borper 41. 
Allen made a first down on the Pampa 
44. Allen skipped 17 yards through a mass 
o f Pampa tacklen. putting the hail on the 
Pampa 20. Borper drew a 8-yard penalty. 
Alloa passed 14 yards to Davies. Koehler 
went to the 0 and Allen powered to  the 
Pampa t. Allen went to-the 2-yard mark. 
Pampa took over at that spot.

Dunaway panted out to the 31. Duna
way Intercepted on the Pampa and re
turned to the 20 at the half.

Third Quarter
Graham kicked short aad Borper re

turned to their 48. A  ehovel pass. Alloa 
to Koehler picked o f f  8 yards. A  first 
down failed and Allen punted to  the 
Pampa 17. Graham faked a punt and 
ran 24 yards. Allen Intercepted a Gra
ham pass on h|a own IB. Four tries

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William
Ferguson

A  D R O P  O F

OOfsTT/klNS A B O U T  

« 2 0 0  / V 1 / Í-J L ./ C W  
/ « V  A 1 / ¿jL / O A /

m olecules .
I I - Z f

/ H A T  M A S

A N C »  Q
7 M ¿ 0  17S¿S/W & S r

ANSWER; A  cornhusker’s glove. Comhuskers o f the middle- 
west use reversible gloves, with two thumbs. When one side of the 
glove is worn ou t the extra thumb and the reverse side are brought 
into use

Panhandle To 
Play At Tnlia 
Next Friday

PANHANDLE. Nov. 25 —The Pan
handle Panthers go to Tulta. Friday. 
D?c. 2, to play for the bl-dlstrlct 

r .U  yank. Duaaway waa in- «h«n»pionshlp. They Will go to Tu- 
MUiar want Into tka Pampa Ua  because Tulta played here last 
lo more yardage wan gain«! year for the bi-district. The Pan- 
.'a punt -mi partially blocked M  .h.

failed to gain an inch and Allen punted 
to  the Pampa 32.

Koehler and Allen used three down» to 
carry to their own 38 after Graham had 
kicked to the 10 where Allen was down
ed. Allen made another first down but 
Pampa** line stiffened and Allen punted 
to Graham on his 26 and he returned to 
his 87. Kemp carried to the Pampa 43,

A  pass failed and Dunaway punted to 
the Borger 86. Borger drew a 15-yard pen
alty for clipping. Andis smeared Koehler 
for a 8-yard loss. Raber waa hurt and 
Taylor entered In c  Borger lineup at fu ll
back. •

Fourth Quarter
Allen quick-kicked to the Pampa 15« _ 

o f «8 yards. Graham swept Ms 
U

field. No
and Graham1 _  -
and was killed on the Borger 47.

Borger punted short and M iller reeled 
o f f  11 yards. Graham passed 11 yards to 
Andis and Graham and Kemp made anoth
er first (town on the Borger 40. Graham 
— • and Borger was penalised for 
piling a fter Graham * was on the ground. 
It  put the ball on the Pampa It.

Kemp made 6 yards on a straight thrust. 
Graham made 2 more paces. M iller lost 
a yard. Graham reeled o ff  4 yards putting 
the ball on the Borger 5 yard line. Miller 
went to the 1-yard line. Kemp lost 
yards when Sullivan broke through. M ill
er was forced back and passed. Officials 
ruled intentional grounding and penalized 
the Harvesters 16 yards. Graham passed 
into Andis’ ands behind the goal line 
but he dropped the ball and Borger took 
over on the 20.

Allen roared to his 38-yard line on three 
tries. Allen passed 40 yards to Cannon 
who fumbled hut Williams recovered. Gra
ham broke up the Bulldog ntarch by in
tercepting an Allen pass on his 10 and 
returning to the 25. Taylor was hurt and 
J. Williams eamc into the Borger hark-
Grid. Thu Harvesters hold th* hall for
three downs at the end o f the ramo.
rampa Summary Bonrer
15 First downs 11
214 Yards Rained rushinr 163
29 Yards Rained passing 77
243 Total yards Rained 240
8 Yards lost 14
7 Passes attempted 17
2 Passes completed 4
2 Passes intercepted by 2
6 for 178 Punts, yards 7 for 260

Winter Proof 

Your Cor Now!
*  MOBILOIL
*  MOBILGAS
*  MOSILUBRICATION

General 
Auto Repair

Wesley Lewis, Mm

UNITED STATES
tikes y- ra w

BATTERIES 

118 &  Coyhr

28 Punt». avenge
2 for 20 Punt return. -
3 for )85 Kickoff«, yank 1
1 for 28 K ickoff return». y «n h
3 Own fumble, recovered
0 Own fumbles lost
2 for 20 Penalties, yard» 8 fo r  46

8corc by quarters:
P A M P A  ------------- 7 0 0
BORGER ...............  0 6 0

Touchdown.— P»mpa, Graham ;
Raber.

Points a fter touchdown— Pnmpa. Gra
ham.

Starting lineups:
PA M PA  POO. BORGER
S olom on------------ LE —  - - — —  J t e t e
R u m p le ..............— L T  .........  Sullivan
Parish ..............  L3  - .................. D n ke
Candler -------  center ------
Ripple __________  1 * 3 -------------- McQueen
Hessey .................. KT -------------  Garrett
Andia _______  B E -------------- Cannon
3raham -----------  QB ------------ - Alton
Dunaway ...........  U f  ________  W illiam .
Kemp ___________  MU ------------  Koehler
Karr ____1________ KB ..........« ____  Raber

Substitute.— Pampa, Hekkcll. Bailey 
Kyle. Miller. Borkcr. Bel», Holcomb. 
Frsley, Robison. Davies. Taylor. Sickles. 
J .  W illiam», Trotter^__________

New Mexico Team To 
la  San Bowl

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M „ Nov. 25 
(/PI—It will be “New Mexico" in the 
Sun Bowl at El Paso New Year's

m m
today, but whether the border con
ference representative would be Un
iversity of New Mexico or New Mex
ico State College remained to be 
decided.

The sunshine state elevens dead
locked for the loop title yesterday 
when State’s Aggies bowled over 
Texas Mines, 13-9.

Western Reserve and Georgetown 
looked to be the Ukllest choices for 
the Eastern team.

Play

C LA R K ’S
AUTO SERVICE
Cattarsi Ragairing 

Waved? olla - - Praam
Mechanics

E. O. Clark Bao ft
Ite. W 1—Kaar 114 W. Kl

there beat the Hornets once this year 
in a non-conference game by a score 
of 27 to 8.

The Hornets beat the Canyon 
Eagles Tuesday evening by the slim 
margin of 7 to 6. The Panthers 
beat the Perry ten Blackhawks 6 to 
0 the Friday before. The winner 
of the Tulla-Panhandle game will 
play the winner of the Wellington- 
Lockney game for the region.

Business houses of Panhandle have 
a petition to Insure the 200 passen
gers required to obtain a special 
train from Panhandle to Tulta. I f 
the train Is obtained, this will be the 
second time that Panhandle has gone 
to Tulia by train. They chartered 
a train in 1936.

Though the Panthers have beaten 
the Hornets once this year, the Hor
nets are reckoned to be a deadly foe. 
Their attack Is led by Turner and 
Cook while the Panthers are led by 
Smith and Adams. Adams’ edu
cated toe has served the Panthers 
well this year.

A large crowd is expected at the 
game.

Football Scores
COLLEGE

West Texas State 28. St. Benedict’s 0.
Hardin-Simmons 26. Oklahoma City U.

Tulsa 6. Arkansas 6 (tie ).
Texas A. A M. 6. Texas 7.
New Mcx. State 18. Texas Mines 9.
Colorado State 7. New Mexico 27.
St. Mary’s o f San Antonio 80, Wash 

burn 83.
Cornell 0, Tenn 0 (t ie ).
Brown 36. Columbia 27.
Villanova 20. Manhattan 0.
Navy *B ”  12. P itt *’B”  8.
W. Virginia 7, George Washington 6.
Gettysburg 14, Dickinson 0.
Carnegie Tech 14. North Carolina State

North Carolina 20. V irginia 0.
Maryland 18. Washington and Lee IS.
Richmond 10, William and Mary 7.
Clemson 10. Furman 7.
Alabama 7. Vanderbilt 0.
Tennessee 46. Kentucky 0.
Wake Forest 21. Davidson 0.
Miami U. 18. Bucknell 0.
Nebraska 14. Kansas State 7.
Miami 16. Cincinnati 7.
Western Reserve 18, Case 8.
Xavier 18. Toledo 0.
Washington 0, 8t. Louis 0 (t ie ).
Wichita 81. St. Paul 18.
Missouri 18. Kansas 7.
Arkansas 6. Tulsa 6 (t ie ).
Han Jose 34, Arizona State 12.
Centenary 14. Louisiana Tech. 7.
Chattanooga 8, Mercer 7.
Pittsburgh (Kan .) Teachers 17. Em

poria Teachers 0.
Washburn 88, St. Mary’s (Ban An

tonio) 20.
Montana 7, Arizona 0.
Denver 19. Colorado 12.
Idaho 18. Utah 6..
Greeley State Teachers 0. Montana 

8tatc Teachers 0 (t ic ).
Southern California 42, U. C. L . A . 7.
Howard Payne 7, Southwestern 0.
East Texas 88. KirksvUle (M o.) 0.

HIGH SCHOOL
Amarillo 19. Lubbock 29.
Pampa 7. Borger 6.
Wichita Fa lb  9. Vernon 7.
Brownfield 20. Olton 6 (District 6-B

title ).
St. Joseph (D alba )  7. Kirwin (Gal

veston) 44
Tucumcari 20. Albuquerque 0.
Jacksonville 6. Palestine t  <tb).
Texarkana, Tex., 0, Texarkana, Ark..
(t ie ).

Temple 7, Weed 6.
oiney 81. Graham o.
Haskell 26. SUmCaM ,7.
Howie (E l Paso) 6. Odessa 7.
Robstown 0, Corpus Christi 88.
Woodrow Wilson 8, North Dallas 6.
Mount Pleasant 14. ClarksviUo 7.
Tyler 41. Marshall 6.

Lubbock Ends 
Sandies' Reign 
In Football

The reign of the Amarillo Gold
en Sandstorm as king of Dlatrlct 1 
football ended yesterday afternoon 
on Texas Tech field in Lubbock 
when a great Lubbock Westerner 
rose u p  and played as one man to  
win 29 to 18 and enter the bl-district 
realm, meeting Vernon next week. 
Coach Pat Gerald’s boys having de
feated Wichita Palls 7 to 0.

Big Jumbo Webster led the Lub
bock assault on the Bandies but he 
had plenty of help from Leete 
Jackson and Rusty Johnson, two 
fleet little ’ball toters and passers. 
Wild Bill TTiomnson sparked the 
Sandies with Andrews doing a big 
share of the bal carrying but the 
Amarilloans were never able to cope 
with the terrific power of the West
erners.

The speedy Webster, who is a big 
fellow, romped 50 yards for a touch
down, outdistancing Thompson, sup
posed to be the fastest human in the 
district, after sidestepping two sec
ondary men. Thompson, however, 
got even when he took the kickoff 
on his 2-yard marker and behind 
beautiful Interference raced 98 yards 
for a touchdown, outrunning Web
ster the last 50 yards.

The Westerners showed up best 
when behind. They came around the 
Sandie lead without stopping and 
scored an extra touchdown to make 
sure.

It was the first time since 1931 
when Lubbock survived a three- 
way tie that the Westerners had 
won the title and the second time 
since then that the Sandies had 
dropped it. Pampa representing the 
district in 1933.

The game was as thrilling a con
test as any which ever meant. the 
winning or losing of a District One 
championship. Lubbock scored first 
on a pass interception and added 
seven more points as Webster went 
for 51 yards, both touchdowns com
ing in the first period.

Amarillo drove 65 yards to count 
her score, the Sandie line playing 
a great brand of ball to beat down 
the Westerners' forward wall. At 
half-time, Lubbock held tenaciously 
to a 16 to 13 lead, Sewalt, reserve 
tackle, having place-kicked a three- 
pointer and Thompson returning the 
kickoff 98 yards for a touchdown.

The ’Sandies drove 54 yards, the 
last 20 coming on a pass, to take 
the lead, 19 to 16 midway in the 
third period. ,

A blocked punt in the fourth 
quarter set up the Westerners' 
clincher when Lubbock came up with 
the ball on the Sandies 28- I t  was 
hefre that Johnson and' Jackson 
teamed tip to win the hall game 
Johnson passed to Jackson who took 
the ball on the nine and went for 
a touchdown.

It didn't matter that following a 
pass Interception. Johnson passed to 
Hill, an end, for Lubbock's fourth 
touchdown late in the game. Where 
Webster couldn’t match Thompson's 
performance. Johnson and Jackson 
came through,

A M A R ILLO  LUBBOCK
First d o w n s____*;

Yd*, lost rush in* . . . .
Passes completed ___
Y ’daur Rained passing
Passes in com plete____
Pannes intercepted by ., 
Number o f punts
Total punt y a rd a g e __
Number p e n a lt ie s __
Yardage lost penalties 
Own fumbles recovered 
Foe fumbles recovered 
Total yards kickoffs __ 
K ickoff ’ ’dago returns 184
Times out ---------

Starting line-up*: 
A M A R ILLO
Humphries ___
BUI H a l e _____
Dick J o n e s ----
8. Sauldin —
Charles Gill __
G. Han ton ----
Thane Roberts

Bill Andrews _ 
Bill Thompson

17 7
tt§ 260

6 12
11 4

111 78
IS t
1 8
4 8

112 281
1 4
6 20
8 0
0 2

176 276
184 16

4 4

POS. LUBBOCK
. .  LE — Joe Bob Foster

L T .......... Pat Farris
L T ........ Joe Pytcll

center - Wayne D pe.
R ii . _ Floyd Sanders
RT

__ RK Clifton Hill
Q » Harold Parsons
LH . Wayne Johnston

—  RH Leetc Jackson
. .  FB Walter Webster

Trojans Batter 
Udans42to7

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 25 OF — 
Southern California's Rose Bowl 
hopes, to make a simple understate
ment of fact, soared higher than 
the moon today as followers of the 
Trojan war horse continued to cele
brate the 42 to 7 annihilation of the 
University of California at Los An
geles.

The Thanksgiving day triumph 
was hailed here as the dining ar
gument In Southern California's bid 
for the Par West's Rose Bowl nomi 
nation. A mere victory over the 
dreaded Uclans from across the city 
was all the Trojan supporters had 
asked for. but a 42 to 7 demonstra
tion of strength left the boys and 
girls barely able to do anything 
more than yell their heads off.

The win left Southern California 
In a tie with the California Bears 
of Berkeley for the conference title, 
and the machinery was set up UMay 
for the conference to begin voting on 
which team will be selected to carry 
the colors of the Far West into the 
annual Rose Bowl encounter.

B ig  Train’Will Have
Hands Full Monday Night

Referee “Big Train" Clements has 
been given orders but they probably 
won’t be obeyed because the big 
fellow will have two against him 
when he handles the return »Test- 
ling match between Joe Banaski and 
Texa Watkins Monday night at the 
Pampa Athletic arena.

Promoter Cliff Chambers has al
ready Instructed the referee to make 
the pair behave but how can a man 
stop a landslide? fans query. Wat
kins is without a doubt the king of 
roughsters at th : present time. Ba-

naski. who prefers to wrestle, was 
the victim o f Watkins’ roughness 
last w e t  and he has announced to 
the world that he will meet the 
wild sailor at his own game if the 
ne essity arises. And where does 
that put Mr. Clements?

Promoter Chambers will give fans 
a new fac? when he presents Russ 
Riley against John Nemanlc in the 
semi-final. Riley is reported to be 
a 50-50 grappler. He can go scien
tific or he can get tough If the oc
casion demands. He has been throw-

lng ’em high, wide and often in St.
Louis the last few months.

Opening battle of the night will 
see Scotty Williams and Oust John
son in what should be a fast, scien
tific battle.

The first whistle will sound at 6 
o'clock. No Increase in admission 
has been made and reserve seat 
tickets are now on sale at Cretney 
Drug. Banaski «rill receive no money 
for his work unless he comes thru 
which should mean that the lid will 
he off.

Texas Noses Out Aggies 
7-6 For First Victory

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
AUSTIN, Nov. 25 <>P>—Bald, mellow 

Dana X. Bible moved around In the 
dressing room beneath the Univer
sity of Texas’ Memorial Stadium 
along about sundown yesterday, 
slapping backs and smiling through 
fogged eyes.

Outside the crowd roared.
Bible’s boys won their first game 

of the 1938 season, a stunning 7-6 
victory over a Texas Aggie team fa
vored to inflict a ninth straight de
feat on the Longhorns.

Bitter talk after eight hollow Sat-< 
urday afternoons quieted. Bible waa 
master again. Thirty six thousand 
fans would sweat to it.

And what did Bible, the maker 
of chafnpions. think about that one 
victory of the season?

“ It  was the happiest victory of 
my coaching career," he beamed. 
“ I t  makes the future look much 
brighter. I'm happy over the results 
of Wedntsday and Thursday."

His comment on Wednesday was 
directed at the Texas Freshman 
team, next year's  ̂ varsity. It  plied 
up some 325 yards on running phys 
alone in defeating a touted Texas 
Aggie "fish" team. 7-6. It  promised 
to send Bible next season such stars 
as 'Jack Crain. 165-pound running 
marvel of Nocona; R. B. Patrick, 
great blocker, runner and broken 
fielder of Oiney and the two all- 
state schoolboy ends of 1937. Joe 
Schwarting of Waco and dessee 
Hawthorne of Port Arthur.

.‘Texas Loses Toss
Things were looking up here to

day—all over a slim Jwo days as 
against a pitiful months of defeat 
and ill fortune.

The Longhorns, not given a look-in 
by experts who figured the Aggies, 
with unlimited offensive strength 
and a great line, would break the 
16 year old Jinx and win Its first

Every Corner Of Oval To Re 
Packed For TCU SMU Rattle

Midland 81, Monahans 0.
Oklahoma City Central 14. Port Arthur 

26.
Brackettridfc (San Antonio) 19, Jef

ferson (San Antonio) 6.
Bay City IS. Eagle Lake 9. 
Sweetwater 6. Brvckenridire 82. 
Beaumont 4. South Park «  (tie ).
Quanah 7. Chi Id rena 6.
Newcastle 28, Nocona 7.
Groan Plain« 18. Rising Star 0.
Rolan 29. Ballinger 7.
Baird 48. Woodson 0.
Robert Leo 8. Bronte 0.
Colorado 7, Snyder «.
Spar 18, Floy dada 0.
Friona 0, Farwell 68.
Halai|pr 6. Paducah 26.

PROFESSIONAL 
(Manta 7. Dodrars 7 (tie ).
Chicago Baa re 7, ^Detroit Lkma 14«

Additional Sporte On 
Pag# 10

ne In Memorial stadium, outplay 
ed the Cadets from start to finish.

Hardly had the game begun be
fore started beating otr its Jinxes of 
a cruel season. It didn't make much 
difference when they lass the toss 
and a crackling north wind in their 
faces. The presence of Dick Todd, 
notorious broken field runner, across 
the line didn't frighten them either.

They started right in with Wal
lace Lawson, master kicker and 
runner; 145-pound Gilly Davis and 
Wes Boyer carrying the load to 
surge down to the Aggie two-yard 
line. Lawson fumbled on first down 
and the Aggies recovered and kick
ed out.

They came storming back on the 
kickcut, Davis taking it on the Ag
gie 45 and handing o ff to Lawson 
on a bit of trickery that took them 
to the Aggie eight on Lawson’s 
sweep down the sideline. They got 
within a foot of the goal tills time.

Kick Blocked
For the third time they moved in 

towards the promised land after the 
Aggie kickout. Lawson passed to 
Peterson for 12 and Davis flagged 
It to the three—but again they lost 
the ball.

I t  was Texas all the way into the 
fourth period. Finally they made 
good. Prom the Aggie 46 they mov
ed down on Lawson's line butts and 
Bryan's sweeps to the 17. Then. Nel
son Puett. son of a Texas Immortal 
of 25 years ago, took only two spins 
down.
over left tackle to score the touch- 

Lawson kicked the first successful 
Texas conversion point of the> sea
son—and the best.

The Aggies, with only 30 seconds 
remaining, scored a touchdown. Tex- 
was cautiously sparring for time 
when Bobby Motrs fumbled and Ol- 
brlch dived on the ball over the goal 
line. When Dick Todd slammed into 
the ball In an effort to get to a tie. 
Roy Baines, hustling center, broke 
in and stabbed the ball with a flying 
arm to save the game.

Armstrong Firm 
Favorite To Whip 
Confarino Garcia

NEW YORK. Nov. 25 (M —Henry 
Armstrong has been paid some nice 
compliments in the course of his 
mad career, but the bookmakers and 
the betting public have handed him 
the greatest pat on the back yet bv 
Installing him a firm 2-to-3 favorite 
over Oeferino Garcia in their 15- 
round welterweight title bout to
night at the Garden.

The thousands o f words written 
and aald about Oarcia's murderous 
punches have done nothing to shake 
the public's confidence in the little 
negro wonder. The fact that the 
husky Filipino will outweigh Henry 
by a dozen pounds when they enter 
the ring Is worth only a bored “so 
what?55 from Henry’s loyal rooters.

Pew fighters ever have gained such 
a hold on the customers. Promoter 
Mike Jacobs says indications are 
that the big hall will be pecked, 
with close to 9115,000 In the till. 
Only four reserved tickets were turn
ed back when the bout eras post
poned from Its original date, Nov. 2

Us* Want-Ads Far Beault*

Headline Games 
On Grid Menu 
For Tomorrow

By JUBSON BAILEY.
NEW YORK. Nov. 25 OF—Maybe 

you thought the football season was 
about finished—and maybe you’re 
about right—but in either event 
some of the choicest morsels remain 
to. be fed to the fans.

Not out of "bowls" cithers, because 
at least half a dozen of the nation's 
foremost undefeated teams still must 
risk their precious necks in regularly 
scheduled encounters.

Pour such games, topped by the 
Pittsburg^-Duke business at Dur
ham. are on tomorrow's menu, com
peting with the pageantry of the ___ 
otherwise meaningless Army-Navy JCavs ' 
spectacle.

Texas Christian faces a danger
ous Southern Methodist crew in the 
Southwest; conference. All bars are 
down. too. on the Oklahoma Univer
sity tussle with Oklahoma A. & M. 
and Texas Tech's appointment with 
Marquette.

All of thèse foemen have been 
more orHess reticent about their 
post srason plans but, in spite of 
denials that they care about invi
tations. Duke. Pitt, and Texas Chris
tian are all glowing prospects tor 
ah'y bowl and tomorrow's activities 
may determine In which direction 
each will entrain, i f  at all.

The second section of this wink's 
football suppl«nunt is spotted with 
other attraction offerings—some of 
them so traditional as to make an 
old blue turn red.

Georgia Tech and Georgia. Pord- 
ham-NYU, Washington-Washington 
State. Oregon-Oregon State. Baylor- 
Rice. Louisiana State-Tulane. Flor
ida-Auburn. and Boston College- 
Holy Cross all fall into this class.

Hardin-Simmons 
Smashes Sooner 
Goldings 37-6

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 25 OF— 
Hardin-Simmons University scored 
two touchdowns In the second per
iod. another in the third and push
ing over three more In last quarter 
to smash the Oklahoma City Gold- 
bugs 37-6 here yesterday.

Ford counted for three and Mul
lins. Davis and Cowsar for one each 
In the Hardtn-Slmmons touchdown 
parade with Parker making one ex
tra point. _________

Denver Triumphs 
Over Colorado

DENVER. Nov. 25 OF—No one 
could convince Denver University's 
grlders today their 1938 season was 
not a success—not after their 19-12 
triumph over Colorado In their 
Thanksgiving Day tussel before 
nearly 20,000.

So deep-rooted is.the rivalry be
tween the state adversaries a victory 
In their annual game makes up for 
a whole season of disappointments.

Denver outbattled C. U. by much 
more than one would guess from 
Its seven-point winning margin. De
spite the freezing north wind, the 
players put on a great show of long 
runs, sensational pass plays and 
smashing defensive work, the last 
mainly by Denver's inspired line
men.

By FELIX K. McKNIGHT

DALLAS. Nov. 25 OF—'Tickets 
sold at antique prices, conjecture 
fogged the air and Texas Christian 
and Southern Methodist .ended their 
cautious drills today for A game to
morrow that has the Southwest 
worked into a lather.

Undefeated Texas Christian, a 
massive bunch of football robots 
who haven't yet loosed their full 
power in rolling up nine straight 
victories, come up to their final-game 
against a Methodist team that has 
risen from early season lethargy to 
full-grown |»wtr.

Cold, but clear, weather appeared 
certain for the game that would 
make the Southwest conference title 
swing to either school.

Tiny Davey OKrien. the Chris
tian's magntfloent little quarter
back and pass thrower, rounded up 
hffc crew of perfectly conditioned 
mates for the Dallas performance in 
a stadium that has been sold out for

Every corner of Ownby oval will 
be Jammed. Ticket orders were re
fused five days ago.

As usual. Coach Matty Bell sang 
a pre-game song of woe. He figured 
the Christians to be far too strong 
for nls Mustangs and pointed out 
weight differences in the line. Such 
has been Bell's chant for the part 
several games—but the Mustang*, 
strangely, have wqn their five con
ference games to match strides with 
T. C. U. _

Coach Leo Meyer of Texas Chris
tian, wanting his full strength avail
able for the game, wound up stren
uous scrimmage two days ago.

The Methodists nursed a glaring 
weakness at spots that hurt—the 
ends. To combat O'Brien's bullets. 
Bell needed a strong end play. To
day it was doubtful that two of his 
fastest wlngmen—Bob Colins and 
Bob Baccus. would be able to play. 
The first stringers, Capt. Charlie 
Sprague and Bill Dcwell, are in 
good shape, however.

Betting odds swayed towards the 
Christians but tradition In the an
nual rivalry between the two de
nominational schools situated only 
30 m il*  apart, entered into the fig
uring.

Buffoloes Conquer 
St Benedicts 284)
ATCHISON, Kansas. Nov. 25 bPiThe 
West Texas State Buffaloes downed 
the S t. Benedicts 28-0 here yester
day with Poster Watkins proving 
to be Just about the whole show.

Watkins' passing led to all the 
West Texas touchdowns and he add
ed the four extra points. Thomas 
made two touchdowns, Washington 
one and Stcphenaon one for the 
Buffs.

Sola Of

R O B E S
Priced from $6.50 

The Ideal Gift 
for the Man

Use Our Convenient 
Luy-Awuy Plan

Lively &  Hum

f i r e s  (o n e
H E A T E R S

REGAL 1
Trent rrxiotif 
c a p a c i t y .  
Directional 
H eat C o n 
tro l. In d i
vidual Foot 
Warmers —  
Custom Fit 
D efroster. 
Extra hea* 
w hen  
want it.

H O F F M A N S
SERVICI STATIONS

,\B0WL
THE GAME

Creates sociability, good fel
lowship. and enough exercise 
to keep one physically fit at 
all times.
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WANTED A PONY - - SECTION 39
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
All n n t  Ida i t «  itrk llr  euh and 

a n  acceptnd oaar the phone wit* the 
peaitive aaderatapdinp that the account 
la to he paM within eix days

Phene Tour C C Q
w *n t Ad to  n n n

Oor morteoue ad-taker will raeeiec 
rear Waat-ad. heiplac »ou word It.

AH ade (or "Situation Wanted' and 
—Loot and Found* 'are eaah with order 
aad w ill net he a ea an ted oeer the u le-

adeertlalna eaah with

ad anp error Boat be clean 
__ far correction before accond

Ada wHl he received until 10:0« a. m. 
>■1 baaaillnn aame dap. Bandar ada w ill 
ha aeaadeed until i t *  * . an. Baturdar

IO C A L  CLASSIFIED RATES
1C Worda S Times 6 Time*
Caah ________________90 l.SG
Chars* _____________ 1.08 1.62

ANNOUNCEMENT

2— Special Notices
TRY B A R N 8 D A LL  leaded irux for quick 
starting. Special discount to truck and 
fleet owners Lane's Station and Cro. 6

. ' ____  __.____________
W B  H A N D LE  McMillan rime— free oil. 
Tires repaired. antifretce. A ll brands o f 
oil. Lone's Independent Service Station. 
H I  West Foster.

A  MODERN portrait makes the best g ift 
possible. Sporial o ffe r  on identification 
oUmps. Guaranteed. Pampa Studio. Dun- 
cpn B i d ______________________________
BEE fo r special price#.pn fresh fruits 
and vegetable*. W e sell feed on Sunday. 
MtA N h ft tF r n it  Stand. 522 So. Cuvier.

IP  IN  IL L  health, why continue so? See 
Dr. C. A. Rhea. Chiropractor, fo r  ex
amination. Phono 860. Malone Bldg.

MOORE'S R E P A IR  SHOP 
NINO -  MOTOR R] 
3RE—61t W . FOSTER

M A n ^ B B M N lN Q  -  MOTOR R E P A IR

4^-Lost and Found
D O ST: A  NO. 22 Simplex jark. south on 
the Western Carbon Black road through 
the Magnolia paaoiiiie plant. Finder please 
notify O. C. Vance, 223 K. Frances.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Mah» Help W anted
T W O  MEM wented. Men with c m  pre- 
ferrad. Apply 11« W. Foster.

7— Male, Female Help W anted
O LD  ESTABLISH ED  local business wants 
young man or young woman efficien t in 
taking dictation and typing. W ill also do 
general office work Box K-7 M

BUSINESS SERVICE

14—-Professional Service
READ ING S —  T ell. *11 affair*. 

KMMO rear Cana*« Station on South 
1 8  t  Taka._____________________

Ebop and Welding Supplica 
i-Everett Machine Co.

* “  Phone 24, aad V W -r la k  Sta

ISi-r-General Service
S P E C IA L  PRICKS on body, paint and 
glaaa work for abort time. lx*t ua make 
an estimate. Clay Bullick Body Shop.
wm wg . oek r.____________________________
D O N T  P L A Y  with fir ». Let experienced 
electrician» do your wiring. Plains Elec
tric. I l l  Wast Fester, Phone 44.

L E T  THE f iv ilfl Radio Service cur* your 
radia trouble-. 506 Ash, call 10Ì9.

18— Building-M aterials
C A B IN E T SHOP—*2« S. Sterk- 
Ccbin.t', Roof in*. Building end 
~  i. E.. M. V . end E. V. Ward.

DBS (or Sheet M .t* l Werk.
__  _ In manufacturing and

graotlng w ater storage tanka. Ed F. Mill*. 
Owner. Mill Sheet Metal Works. Ama
rillo Highway. Phone i f .

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
BEE US FOR »IH-Cinl built furniture. 
Special deeigna. Free estimate. No obliga
tion. Pampa Upholstering Co., 824 West 
Forfar. .
U PH O LSTE R ING  aad repairing on all 
Idnda o f faratture our specialty. Brtrni- 
metta Fra. Repair. Pk. 1426. C14 S. Curler.

24— W ashing and Laundering
FREE.! Rodgers silverware. Ask R L. 
Ballard. 404 E. Brown. Snow White 
Laundry fo r details.. It*» easy.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
SPECIAL—17.60 vacuum-packed machine- 
leas parais«« n ta for 66.00. Classique 
Beauty Shop. 821 W . Foster.

MERCHANDISE

MERCHANDISE

32— M usical Instruments
FOR S A LE : Drums. One bass, snare and 
street drum, in perfect condition. Don 
Eh «. %  Newa O f f i c e ___________________

FOR S A L K : B-flat cornet, practically 
new. 7-tube Philco car radio. Bargain 
price. Pho. 1324. 402 No. Hobart.

33— O ffice Equipment
FOR SALE— Office equipment, o ffice  desk 
and swivel chair, adding machine filing 
cabinet, storage cabinet and o ffice  chairs. 
Pampa Transfer A Storage.

39=
LIVESTOCK

Jvestock-feed

Pampa Feed Store
Extends an invitation tor you to 
»m e  in and visit us and let us help 
you with all your feed problems. 
Higher quality feeds at lower prices. 
Full line of dairy and poultry feed. 
Five years of reliable feed service in 
Pampa.

Egg Mash Pellets 
100 Lb ..................

Maize 
100 Lb.

$1.90

90c

FINANCIAL

62— Money to Loan

AUTO 
LC
¡R e f fm s u m c m g

■ MORE MONET 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PA ID  FOR.

■ $50 TO  *500 W ITHOUT 
W AITING .

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 , DunS^a Building 

-PAM PA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
323 S. Cuyler, Phone 1677 

C. H. MOORE

W A N T E D : Good, gentle pony, write Box 
K-8, pltSHc g ive price in letter.
NO TICE : Dairy men and feeders. Hegeria 
and cane bundles. Mai/. heads delivered. 
Phone 1869.
FOR SA LE  or 'iKADK>-15 yearling steer*. 
Three nice Jersey heifers. t.Wo years old. 
One fresh. Re« (Muleskinner) Kyle. 617
South C u y l e r . ________________
FOR HALF.: Fine slim cane hay per
ton in bundle and in bale. -  Then
Conrad. Groom. Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD

1834 CH E VRO LET coupe. overhauled 
motor, good paint, tires and upholstering. 
Can be bought for only fifty dollars down. 
Bob Ewing Used Cars. Pampa Tex.

NOTICE
1931 Bulck Coupe ............ $45.00
1934 Ford Coach ............. $17500
1932 Chevrolet Coach ....... . $125.00
1931 Bttick Sedan .............

C. C. MATHENY 
923 West Foster

$13500

42— Sleeping Rooms
N IC E LY  furnished sleeping room. South
ern exposure. Outside entrance. Phone 
1326.
REDUCED R ATES  on exceptionally nice 
aleetdng rooms. 7U4 W. Foster, Hroattview 
hotel, phone 9649.
L O V E L Y  bedroom in private home. Ad
joining bath. Garage. Phone 1937. 622 
N. Frost
V E R Y DESIRABLE  south bedroom, ad- 
mining bath. 616 N. Somerville, phone 
1646-J.
BEDROOM ar.d garage fur men. Phone 
1033J. 806 N . Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
D U PLEX, new and modern. Hardwood 
floor*. Bills paid. 632 and 534 N. W ar
ren.
TW O ROOM furnished house. $4.00 per 
week. Electric washing machine. Showed. 
515 S. Somerville.
UNFUR NISH ED  duplex for rent. 418 N. 
Hobart. Phone 400.
NICE, warm two room furnuthed house. 
Bills paid. Reasonable. Maytag washer. 
Bath. 411 S. Russell.
FOUR-ROOM modern house. Unfurnished. 
Apply at Coney Island C a fe ._____ ______
TH RE E ROOM furnished house. Bills 
paid. Block north Belvedere.________________
N E W LY  DECORATED 4-room unfurnish
ed house, hardwood floors, garage, $26. 
Close-in 3 room modern unfurnished du
plex. lota o f built-ins. garage, $20. Two- 
room house near paving, $1«. John L. 
MlkeeeH, phone 166.________________________

63— Automob i les

$695
'38 FORD (85)

Deluxe 2 door with 
Heater and Prestone

'37 PLYM O U TH
2 door touring, with radio and 
heater, a * c / n
guaranteed car ..............  q )J O U

'38 C H EV RO LET
2 door master deluxe town sedan, 
radio, just < t7 '5 R
like new........................... •9* W

'34 C H EV RO LET
Master 4 door sedan, original 
owner traded it in. Clean d-OQC 
perfect upholstering ...

'32 C H EV RO LET
Coupe— ,
See it ......................

'38 C H EV RO LET
1% TON T R U C K - 
LOW mileage, will stand 
any kind of a job .. . . . . .

$130

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

Have You 
Ridden in
The New 
1939 Oldsmobile?
— See Our Used C a r Voiues—  

1937 Oldsmobile Coupe, heater & 
radio.
1936 Oldsmobile coupe, radio. A 
nice car.
1934 De Soto Air-flow. A nice 
family ear. _____

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

DANGER!
Don't Read Th is Ad Unless 
You Can Stand the Shock of

LOW PRICES
•37 DODGE. 2-dr. (tC Q C
Tg. Sedan ......   $ 0 / 0
■36 PONTIAC 8 dr^Q C
4-dr. Tg. Sedan .............  J
•36 PONTIAC 6. 4-dr. *  i n n
Tg. Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 p 4oO
•35 PONTIAC 4 0 7 ^
2-dr. Sedan ......................e Z / J
•35 CHEVROLET 4 0 0 « :
Standard. 2-dr. ...............
•M PONTIAC » O / C
Sedan, 4-dr............ ^>ZO -'
•35 FORD C O ß tx
2-dr. Sedan ........................J Z O J

Lewis Pontiac
Pho. COMPANY Fhf
365 365

67— Tires-Vulcanizing
FOR S A L K : 32x6 trlu-k tire«. Sprrlal 
price» for »hört timo only. C. C. Matheny, 
923 Wc*t Foster.

ONF. SIX-ROOM modern house. Newly 
(lacerated. $80 per month, caah. Also 1- 
room apartment furnished fo r  light 
housekeeping. $6 per week. 803 West
Foster.

47— Apartments for Rent
FOR K E N T : Tw o room south apartment. 
Clean and very nice. 31K N. Gillespie. 
TW O ROOM garage apartment, ah«* bed
rooms. Meals optional. Parkview, 435 N. 
Ballard, phone 974.
TWO. THREE and four room apartments. 
Electrical refrigeration. Garage. Conven
iently located. Phone 1224M.
E X C E PT IO N A LLY  N ICE  furnished mod
ern duplex apartment. Other apartments,
depression prices. Johnston’s Apartments. 
608 S. Ballard.
.THREK-KOOM furnished apartment. Mod
ern. Electric ice boxes. Bills paid. Clean, 
garage, apply Owl Drug.

PAM PA  TR AN SFE R  *  STORAGE 
W t l  and long distance moving.

APAR TM E N T for rent in the Branow 
building. 108 E. Foster, phone 29.
FOR R E N T: Three-room duplex, newly 
papered and painted. Private bath. Good 
location. Call 651W.

49— Business Property

28— Miscellaneous
P IC K  OUT your Bulova. Hamilton. Gruen. 
or Elgin watches now for Xmas. Con- 
veniant terms. McCarley Jewelry Store.

Cuyler,_______________________________

FOR SALE
1—35-Cal. Remington auto loading 

high power rifle, cost new $7000, 
perfect condition. $35.00. 1—21J I l l
inois Railroad watch guaranteed per
fect* $16.00. I— 30 cal. slide action 
Remington rifle A -l condition. $17 - 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
C A S jl P A ID  fo r furniture, mens cloth
ing. hats. shoes, tools, jewelry, etc. We 
e%U a t your home to hay. Kay's 2nd Hand 
SSefcA S tl So. Cuyler. Phone 1604. 
B H U a BLF. P I .I 'M IIIN i ; WORK at re*, 
aonahle prices. Also equipped to pump 
out ceptic tanks and cess pools. When In 
trookle, call 866. Storey Plumbing.

3 0 ^ H ousehold  Goods

HOTEL— Partly furnished. 19 bedrooms. 
Good lease. K< «sonable rent. Inquire 411 
South Russell.
FOR R E N T: Cafe fully equipped: for 
lease or r* nt IH-roorr* 'urn¡shed apart
ment house. Inquire at 816 S. Cuyler.

$700
MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Used C a r Lot, 117 E. Kingsm ill 
211 N . Ballard Phone 113

BETTER
. USED CARS
'37 PO N TIA C

Coupe, opera seats .. $650
'35 DODGE

Sedan, radio, heater . $295
'36 BU IC K

40 series coupe .......... $550
'37 DODGE

Coupe, radio, heater $550

Toss
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

USED CAR

SPECIALS
54— City Property

$40.00 FOR YOUR OLD 
BEDROOM SUITE

See Our Window
Pampa Furnilure Co.

No. 2
S. Cuyler Phone 828

TWO APA R TM E N TS  o f furniture, ri—ka. 
ruga» child’«  table, other milt articles.
Item « sold separately. 444 N. Haiel,___

çAQ—  r P f M lM M i Right payments 
A  real bargain at the baiarne 
fila n e  868. H I K ingsmill A ve 

IM n S I  w «>h«f. repossessed, was
$$4.66. Like new Used four 
six foot Norge demonstrator 

now $164.60. One only, 
demonstrator, now $69.60 

w a s * * , was $64 60. no* 
w. Poat-MoaHy, Malone

-

LARGE THREE room house for sale or 
trade for car or truck. 720 E. Denver. 
FOUR ROOM 'HOUSE $180.90 cash locat
ed Magnolia Panica Booster Station, four 
miles sou-beast. Dona hoe.
FOR S A L ft: Ten room house, two baths, 
75 ft. lot. $66 income. Across street from 
Woodrow Wilson school. Low terms. You 
can hand1«*. Consider trade-in. -W . A. 
Breining. 444 N. Hasel.

58— Business Property
FOR SALE  or trade: A bargain in busi
ness lot. 26x140 fn 500 block. S. Cuyler. 
Call at. 624 8. Cuyler. Phone 596J.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
W IL L  TRADK *34 Chevrolet fur equity
'n ‘37 or *3H lisht car. 416 N, Purvlance 
St. i

CASH
Top price paid for 'SB—"37—’38 

Ford and Chevrolet.
Save your credit—sell your car 

and avoid a repossession. 
BOB EWING USED CARS 

Across street from Standard Pood 
Market

CAR FOR S A L R  or trade, fo r hoar* or 
equity In e*r or —h*t have you. New rule 
ber and brake*. Good heater and rear in* 
to to. Clear o f debt. Merney'a F lu e , 201 
Raat Franrea St.

USED CARS 
•37 PLYMOUTH COACH 

Original tires, looks like new $495 
•3« PLYMOUTH COUP* . . . .  $350
•3$ CHEV. Master .................... $695

m oxe . 4 dr.. 8.000 miles 
Pampa Brake and Electric 8ervtce 
315 W. Foster Phene 346

’37 FORD 
COUPE $395

36 FORD 
CO ACH  . $325

’37 DODGE 
P ICK-U P $350

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Phones —  142

You W ill Be Thankfu l 
If  You Buy A  OK'd

USED CAR
•37 Ford *  j q c
4-door Sedan .................

2-door Deluxe . .  $490
•37 Chevrolet *  a q a
4-door Sedan ..................
•36 Chevrolet t O O O
Town Sedan ..................
’34 Chevrolet 4 0 0  C
Deluxe Coach ...............  ^ Z O D
■38 Chevrolet » O O f t
Pickup ............................. 4>ZYU
•34 Chevrolet t O A f l
Panel Job ......................
-35 Chevrolet 4 0 7 C
Deluxe Coach ................... 9 * - '  DCulberson-Smalling

Chevrolet Co. *£

Clarendon Beats 
Guerillas 46-0

The Pampa Guerillas hung up 
their football uniforms yesterday 
after dropping a 46-0 decision to 
Class B Clarendon Bronchos Wed
nesday afternoon in Clarendon. The 
light Guerillas were never able to 
cope with the Broncho attack, al
though they threatened several times 
as Winchester, Isbell and company 
carried and pased in the danger 
zone.

The Guerillas failed to win a game 
this season, without help. Once they 
defeated Kelton with four Harves
ter reserves playing part of the 
game. The boys of Coach Bruce Bar
ton learned a lot of football against 
Class B and independent oppon 
ents, however.

Howard Payne Wins 
3rd Straight Title

BROWNWOOD. Nov. 25 (/P>—H ie 
Howard Payne Yellow Jackets add
ed their third consecutive Texas 
Conference championship to the tro
phy room today.

The Yellow Jackets defeated 
Southwestern University, 7-0, yes
terday to gain their ninth title since 
the conference was organized thir
teen years ago.

James Minor pitched a 13-yard 
pass to Garland Terrell for the 
touchdown. Chris Sunderman kicked 
the goal.

Three More Games 
To Be Ployed In 
Southwest League

(B y The Associated Pre«»)
Three more games and the cur- 

rent Southwest conference football 
campaign will be history.

Two tilts are scheduled Saturday, 
Texas Christian University meeting 
Southern Methodist at Dallas In 
what will probably be the champion
ship struggle, and Rice tangling 
with Baylor at Houston.

Southern Methodist has a date 
with Rice at Houston Dec. 3 to end 
the festivtiles for the year. Should 
T. C. U. lose to S. M. U. Saturday, 
the Rice-S. M. U. tilt would have 
an Important bearing on the race.

Three conference teams ended the 
reason yesterday with Texas down
ing Texas A. and M. 7-6 in one of 
the year's major upsets and Arkan
sas playing^ to a 6-6 tie with Tulsa 
University _

Junior Aggies Win Title

ARLINGTON. Nov. 25 M V-'The 
North Texas Junior College Aggies 
held the Central Texas conference 
championship today by virtue of 
a 7-0 victory over the John Tkrleton 
Plowboys.

The Aggies downed Tarleton at 
Stephen ville yesterday with Elder 
dashing 18 yards for the touchdown 
tmd Clayton kicking the extra point.

Trinity Boots Austin

WAXAHACHIE, Nov. 25 M V-The 
Trinity University Tigers edged out 
their arch-rivals, the Austin Col
lege Kangaroos, here yesterday in 
a Texas conference game. H ie  score 
was 6-0.

Trinity got Its touchdown on a 
pass from Kunkel to Lockard who 
lateraled to Koloen.

Agitation Attains! Poll Tax 
Expected One To Small Vole

wmmm  m  ■■ mm ■« ■ « ■ ■ ■ ■ $  mm •

'rötest On Jews
By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Nov. 25 (AV-The vote 

in the recent election, one of the 
smallest in Texas 'h i many years, 
probably will be mentioned often 
In coming months as an argument 
for abolition of the poll tax,

Political observers at the capitol 
agree that the tax probably had 
little to do with the size of the 
vote, but, nevertheless, advocates 
of abolition doubtless will assert It 
had when the subject comes up In 
the general session of the legisla
ture in January.

The consensus Is that the vote was 
small because virtually every cur
rent political Issue had been settled 
In the primaries and the general 
election was a mere formality. 
There was nothing to draw voter* 
to the polls.

The governor had been elected, 
all seats In congress had been filled, 
with one or two exceptions and 
contests for the legislature were out 
of the way. The event was a mere 
formality. —

There was much interest at Aus
tin over the election In Arkansas on 
abolition of the poll, tax, and the 
opinion was heard frequently that 
Arkansas' refusal to set aside the 
tax would be a rebuff to the cause 
against it in Texas.

Sources here say only seven states 
still retain the tax. Those favoring 
elimination of it had hoped Arkan
sas would deal it another blow, 
giving It a shove toward final oust
ing from the system of taxation 
and election regulation in this 
country.

Observers asserted that at no 
time in Texas’ history has there 
been so much agitation against the 
tax. but none has been heard to 
predict that It will be abolished.

A committee of the tax assessors 
and collectors association of Texas 
was the most recent body with a 
voice of strong carrying quality to 
take a crack at the tax. After 
surveying the situation chiefly 
from the standpoint of collection, 
the committee said the tax no 
longer was practical and hsould be 
dispensed with.

In a report to the association 
president. John Bourland of Tar
rant county, the committee said:

•We faver abolishment of the tax 
and substituting In lieu thereof a 
registeration system requiring all 
persons otherwise qualified who de
sire to vote register with the tax 
collector not less than 30 days 
prior to the date of any election In 
which it may be desired to cast 
a ballot.”

It advocated a registration fee of 
*1, all of which would go to the pub
lic free school fund.

The committee said that while 
the poll tax was in reality a head 
tax levied by the constitution on 
all able-bodied inhabitants of 
Texas within certain age limits it 
was generally considered a “charge 
for the privilege of voting” and 
citizens believed they were under 
no obligation to pay it If they did 
not wish to vote.

It  expressed the opinion elimi
nation of the tax and substitution 
of a registration fee as a perrequi- 
ate to voting would Improve tax 
collections, produce more revenue 
for the schools and be more satis
factory generally to the people.

The tax at present is $1.50 In 
some counties and $1.75 In others. 
One dollar Is levied for the schools 
and 50 cents for state general rev
enue and in addition some counties 
assess 25 cents for county purposes.

The unusual Interest of the as
sessors and collectors association was 
due partly to pressure from Comp
troller George H. Sheppard on the 
subject of collecting poll taxes at 
the time property taxes were paid. 
Sheppard discussed the matter at a 
convention of the association In 
Fort Worth, informing delegates the

taxes should be collected at the 
same time.

Recent opinions from the Attorn
ey General's department took the 
same position It  Is not a . new 
stand for either the Comptroller’s 
or the Attorney General's depart
ment, but rather a reiteration of 
a well-established one.

Asked what he thought of the 
committee's proposal to abolish the 
poll tax and require a registeration 
fee, Ben F. Tislnger of Dallas, 
member of the state board of edu
cation. replied:

“ I don't see a big difference be
tween the two. A $1 registeration 
fee is simply a horse of another 
color. What it evidently would a- 
mount to would be a 50-eent re
duction in the poll tax.”

Americans Oil For 
Lima Conference

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25 (A*)—Sec
retary of State Hull worked up to 
the last minute today before leav
ing with other American delegates 
on a 13-day trip to the Pan-Ameri
can conference at Lima, Peru.

A sprcial car was attached to a 
New York train for Hull and his 
party. Most of the delegation, in
cluding Alfred M. Landon, already 
were In New York.

The group will sail at 4 p. m. 
(CSTi on the Orace liner, Santa 
Clara.

Hull had a long conference with 
Under-secretary Sumner Welles, a 
Latin American expert who will be 
in charge of the state department 
In the secretary’s absence.

Their discussion revolved in part 
around the foreign problems likely 
to arise during the next few weeks. 
One of these concerns relations with 
Germany, about which Ambassador 
Hugh R. Wilson of Berlin will report 
to President Roosevelt this week
end at Warm Springs. Ga. Wilson 
was due in New York late today, 
having been summoned home at the 
President's request.

Germany's economic advance In 
South America will receive Indirect 
consideration at the Lima confer
ence, which state department o ffi
cials consider the most Important 
meeting of the 21 Pan-American re
publics ever held.

By MORGAN M. BEATTY 
AP Feature Service Writer 

W ASHINGTON-Even before the 
President spoke out, it was evident 
that the return of Ambassador Wil
son was a direct slap at Nazi per
secution of the Jews.

As disinterested experts have It, 
the American State Department 
must have calculated the attention 
the world would pay heralding Mr. 
Wilsons orders to come home.

It must have shown what a shock 
those headlines would be to Ameri
cans remembering the break in dip
lomatic relations with Germany In 
1917. On that occasion, of course, 
the U. 8. Ambassador actually was 
recalled—Mr. Wilson comes home 
only for “ report and consultation.” 

But the experts say Mr. Wilson’s 
departure means Uncle Sam has 
come about as near as he can to 
protesting against maltreatment 
of the Jews without actually grab
bing by the tail that age-old prob
lem—the Jewish question. And It's 
no simpler to let go a bear's tall In 
diplomacy than it Is In the wilds 
of Wyoming.

F lÿA L  SOLUTION 
NOT NEAR

As for the broader aspects of the 
international Jewish questions his
torians agree there's little hope for 
a final solution in the near future.

Through the centuries, the ups 
and downs of the ¿ews have been 
unequalled by those of any other 
race.

In the middle ages, the Hebrews 
helped build In Spain one of the 
great civilizations of dll time. From

I h II

Wathburn Whip« Rattleri *
TOPEKA. Kansas, Nov. 35 M V- 

Washburn College scored two quick 
touchdowns to take a lead 9t. Mary’s 
of San Antonio could never offset 
as they defeated the Rattlers 33-30 
here yesterday.

It avenged an overwhelming de
feat administered to the Ichabeds 
last season by St. Mary’s.

Sam Hoasten Beats 
Stephen Austin

HUNTSVILLE, Nov. 25 Of)—The 
8am Houston Teachers College Bear
cats wound up their football season 
yesterday with a 13-6 victory over 
Stephen F. Austin College, clinching 
second place In the Lone Star con
ference.

Barfield passed to Gifford for the 
first Sam Houston touchdown and 
a pass to Wells brought the sec
ond with Tlppen kicking the extra 
point. Bailey Intercepted a pass and 
lateraled to McGraw for the Stephen 
F. Austin counter.

Lions Bon! Missouri 
Teachers 53 to 0

COMMERCE. Nov. 25 MV-Dar
rell Tully, one of the finest backs 
in Southwestern football, closed his 
college career In a blaze of glory 
yesterday, leading the East Texas 
State Lions to a 53-0 victory over 
the Klrksville. Mo., Teachers.

Tully made one touedown from 
! scrimmage, passed to Bob Harp for 
I three and to Clint White for an- 
i other. White, P. K Rogers and Leon 
! Wtnton made the other Lion count- 
I ers.

HORIZONTAL
1 Builder o f the 

Suez Canal.
9 His — — was 

Viscount.
14 Teeth.
15 Dropping of a 

vowel.
IT  Common 

laborer.
18 Imbecile.
20 Nothing more 

than.
21 Race track 

circuit.
22 Sniffed.
24 Battering 

machine.
25 It is.
26 To shine.
27 To imitate.
30 Unopened

flower!
32 Tiny particle.
33 Sorceress.
34 To marry.
36 Metal.
38 Subsists.
40 Drunkard.
42 Therefore.
43 Courtesy title.

Answer to Previeras Puzzle

45 Ebbed.
48 Genuine.
50 Head wind.
51 Essential 

being.
55 To enroll.
57 Cleverer.
59 He won world 

fame as an

60 His native 
land.
VERTICAL

1 He was also a

2 Source of 
ipecac.

3 Metal staple.
4 Eagle.
5 Tone B.
6 Sutures.
7 Domestic 

slave.
8 To barter.
9 Musical note.

10 Distinctive 
theory.

11 Row of a 
series.

12 Part of a 
bird’s bill.

15 Adversary.
16 To ogle.
19 Lights up.
22 Thus.
23 To call.
25 Durations.
28 Pronoun.
29 To cut hay.
30 Baseball stick
31 Clamor.
35 Drone bee. 
37 Mortar tray. 
39 Vampire.
41 Rigid.
42 Type term.
44 Part of a

ladder.
46 Doves' home.
47 Form of 

moisture.
49 Biblical 

prophet.
51 Greek letter
52 Iniquity.
53 Dry.
54 Before.
56 Into.
58 Transposed.

Sons Oi Legion 
Powerful Story 
Oi Americanism

A powerful story of the effect of 
the Legionnaires' junior organiza
tion, the “Sons of the Legion,” up
on the younger generation of a 
typical American city is told In 
the picture of the same name, 
which opens today at the LaNora 
Theater. Donald O'Connor, Lynne 
Overman and Elizabeth Patterson 
play the chief roles in a story 
which, although about the Ameri
can Legion, should appeal to every 
lover of American principles, re
gardless of his affiliations:

Legionnaires in a small city who 
set out to form their youngsters 
into a “Sons of the Legion” or
ganization to teach the principles 
of Americanism to the youth of 
the community meet with two 
problems. One lies in the appar
ently unreasonable refusal of one 
prominent ex-serviceman. Overman, 
to permit his sons to have any
thing to do with the newly-formed 
group;, the other is the question 
whether they should include a boy 
In m  the "other side of the rail- 
ro\d tracks.” who has the reputa
tion of being a gangster-in-the- 
maklng. They solve the problem by 
taking in the local bad boy and 
trying to persuade Overman to 
alter his decision. They do not 
know that his hands are tied—he 
was dishonorably discharged from 
the United States Army during the 
last months of the way.

In the magic regeneration of the 
ragamuffin, played by O'Connor. 
Iie6 the chief interest of “Sons of 
the Legion." Realizing that the 
principles a n d  advantages of 
America belong to the entire com
munity. he turns from his past of 
petty crime and becomes one of 
the leaders of the organization. 
When the opportunity arises, he 
risks his life to remove Overman’s 
twenty-year-old “disgrace."

The picture is being shown here 
today and Saturday and Is spon
sored by the Kerley-Crossman post 
of the American Legion.

Proceeds to go toward paying 
the delirit of the 1938 Communi- 
ity picnic.

Whil? t,he picture is directly con
cerned with the American Legion's 
organization for boys, members of 
the local Legion post have empha- 
; tfczed that it Is by no means a film 
that Is limited in Us appeal, but Is 
cne that will be of interest to every 
father and son In Pampa.

The loyalty of a son to his father 
is a basic theme in the motion pic
ture, "Sons of the Legion.” and 
members cf Kerley-Crossman post 
gay that every father and son In 
Pampa will find inspiration and en- 
Urtatnment In seeing the picture.
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•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

. (Questions on editorial page.)
1. False. Jukes was a fictitious 

name given to a family, of criminals 
to conceal their real identity when 
a book was written about them.

2. False. Queen bees do have a 
slinger, but they seldom use It ex
cept on other queens.

3. False. Rome is known as the 
Eternal City.

4. True. Goldfish were developed 
from Chinese carp.

5. True. Jumping means roll about 
due to the movement inside them of 
moth larvae.

50 JZ ‘ »
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Select Poultry

From Pampa's new exclusive 
Pbultry Market. Hens. Fryers. 
Turkeys, Ducks. Geese, Roast
ers.

Fresh Dressed 
To Order Only

Come make your selection of 
3l live, healthy, first class bird.

CONSUMERS
POULTRY MARKET

Ph. 2080 199 E. KlnSsmlll
Next to Sailing Shop '

Spain they penetrated all parts of 
Europe, then as the spirit of na
tionalism rose around them, they 
sank under wave after wave of per
secution.

Some historians assert th «t the 
Jews in early modern times may 
not have deserved equal treatment 
In the eyes'of the ruling princes of 
Europe because Jews resisted as
similation and religious edicts. Their 
own historians point out their sink
ing in the 19th century to extreme
ly levels of misery and crime In the 
ghettoes of the continent.

Americans find no reason to 
condone the bloody pogroms that 
have happened in various coun
tries down to our own times.

POGROMS DATE FAR BACK
Tlie worst of these occurred long 

before the French revolution—In 
Russia and nearby Slavic countries. 
Estimates Indicate that three-quar
ters of a million Jews crowded Rus
sia, Poland, Lithuania and the K k -  
faine. The Germanics held the next 
largest group^ome quarter of a mil
lion. And as time went on, these 
numbers increased faster than the 
general populations of Europe, de
spite persecution.

In the 18th century most of the 
guilds and trades were barred to 
Jews in Prussia. Marriages were 
severely regulated.

But the more moden philoso
phy of liberty, equality, and fra
ternity, with the help of such then 
as the famous German-Jew Moses 
Mendelsohn, began to remedy the 
Jew's lot by the middle of the 18th 
century. England was first to open 
up, producing the famous Jewish 
statesman, Dlsrasli.

The American Declaration of In
dependence with its provision for 
equality with the next great im
petus for advancement. Then Fratice 
Germany, and Finally Jew-batting 
.szarist Russia fell Into line.

PEACE REVIVES 
RESENTMENT

This liberation of the Jews 
leached its peak about the time of 
the American Civil war. Soon there
after. Europe's crowded populations 
began again to resent the Jew among 
them.

Between 1881 and 1914, 3,000.000 
Jews fled Europe, 2,000,000 finding 
shelter in the United States. Inci
dentally. America's doors are now 
nearly closed by the immigration 
law of 1924. Germany and Austria 
can send only 27,000 of their people 
here In one year, and they must 
show they can make a living.

The World War intervened to dis
tract attention from the Jew, and 
thereafter the Jewish question sim
mered awhile. But with the return 
of violent nationalism, especially 
with Hitler in Germany, the old, old 
story seems to have begun all over 
again.

KPD N Radio
Programs

i RVDAY AFTERNOON
2 :30-3 :0O— Horvrpr Studios
3:80— Closing: Market« < Pampa News)
8:46— Cecil and Sally
4 :00— Dime-»-Month Club
4:80--Joe Dumond (Alladen Lamp Co.) 
4:45— Tonic Tune« (W HSI 
5:00— Ken Bennett •Culboraon-SmalHnff) 
5:15— Final Edition o f the New« with 

Tex DeWee«e ( Adki«»on-Baker)
5 :30— The Poet*« Corner
5 :15 Goodnight!

SATU R D AY
7:00-8*130— Ilorger Studio«
8:80-M usic in a Sentimental Mood (S«r. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
8:46— Iaoet and Found Bureau o f the A ir ) 

(Edmondson’ »  Dry Cleaners).
8:60- Classified A ir  Column.
9:00--Organ Moods (Ernest Jones)
9:15— Betty'» Bargain Bureau.
9:30— Morning Bracer (W B S ).
9:45—-Modern Mu»ic Studios 

10:00— Mid Morning News.
10:16—George Sokol»ky 
10:30-12:00— Borger Studios 
12:00— Inquiring Reporter 
12:16—Console Request Varieties (Martin 

Sales Cd.)
12:30—Noon New« (Pampa News)
12:45— H it» and Encore« (W B S ),
1 :<;o— Tcday’«  Almanac (W BSl 
1:15—-Rhythm and Romance (W B S ). 
1:30— .Swing Your Partner (W BS).
1:42— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
1:45—Gaslight Harmonies (W BS )
2:00— Mary Lynn Schoolfield
2:15— World Event* in the Light o f the

Old Family Bible 
2:80-3:80— Borger Studios 
3:30— Cactus Kids
3 :46— Cecil and Sally
4 :00—Hollywood on Parade (W BS)
4 :15-—Keeping Ahead o f the Joneses 
4:30 Jt»e Dumond (Alladen Lamp Co.) 
4:46— Song* o f the Islands (W BS)
6:00— Ken Bennett ( Culberson*Small|pc) 
5:15— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex De Worse ( Adkinson-ffcaker) 
5:30—The Poet’s Corner 
5:45— Goodnight!

Moonlight has an intensity about 
one-fortieth of a foot candle; bright 
sunlight at noon has an intensity of 
about 100,000-foot candles.

Huge stone coins, used on the is
land of Yap, have holes through the 
centers, so that they may be carried 
about more easily.

Our Cemented 
Soles Offer
Utmost flexib ility on la
dies' and men's shoes. . . 
No nails to injure the 
the hose or feet. Smart
est of a ll repairs.
FOR SALE . . .

One Pair of Dog Shoe*

• q.jiTMpiewm
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•  S E R IA L  S T O R Y

LOVERS AWEIGH B Y  B E T T Y  W A L L A C E
COPYRIGHT, ISM NBA SCMVICS. II YAS, MlNKY, M V LEAP X f 

OP IMS' -METERS AT I f ,  
SAN M ORITZ IN 1046 \| 
MAS NEVER BEEN U, 

EQUALED IKI ^
THOSE LAVS WHEN THE 
NEWS WENT ABROAD i 
THAT X WAS ON THE A  
SKI RUN, IT WOULD BE y  
LINED WITH PEOPLE K  
WHOSE NAMES MADE 

UP THE SOCIAL RESISTOR 
~ K a F p ?  k a F p .5

-I EVEN  ROVALTV t r '  
1 DID M E HOMAGE/ P v  

B R u P P -p -

WOW, LISTEN " I  \  
DON'T HUNT, S O I ,  \  
DON’T NEED A  SHOT- \ 
OUM/ IF I  DID HUNT 
I WOULDN’T TAKE A  / 
CHANCE ON ONE, (
Be c a u s e  vo u  g u y s  \
NEVER RAFFLE 'EM ) 
OFF TILL TH' HUNTIN' / 

SEASON IS O VE R--/  
V SO BEAT IT/ /

'  SHOTGUN? 
OH, X SEE .... 

WELL,FLANNEL 
MOUTH, THIS 

HAPPENST'BE 
RHEUMATISM
tv e  got f
IN THIS )

V LEG !  J

t h is  is  a  \
BAD TIME 
OF VEARTD 
H AE  A  GAME 
L6G--THEY 
ALL THINK 
YOU'RE HIDING 
A  SHOTGUN, 
A N  YOU HAVE 
TO TAKE A  I 
LOT OF /  

\ INSULTS /  I

RAFFLIN’
OFF TH'GOLF 
BAGS IN TH’ 
FALL IS TH' 
ONES YOU 
CAN'T MIS- 
TAKE-TEVIN’ 
TO CONCEAL 
ONE OF THOSE 
MAKES YOU 
LOOK LIKE A 

CIRCUS FREAK

[ X NEVER KNEW 
BEFORE THAT YOU 

WENT IN PCJR THEM 
SNOW- SCOOTERS “ * 

THAT ACCOUNTS 
PO R  THOSE 

RECORD-BREAKING 
SLIDES YOU USED 

- TO M AKE DOWN 
TH' RAINSPOUT 

> WHEN THEY RAID
ED MiCLOUSKEY'S 

,___ SPEAK f  . .

Another man’s voice replied. 
“Oh, Campbell hasn’t been mar
ried long. He’ll put her wise a* 
soon as—”  They were gone.

•  •  •

'T ’HE picture in Judy’s hands fell 
to the desk. She looked at 

Jack, whose face was a study. 
Chris made for the doorway sud
denly, as if he wanted to over
take the speakers.

Judy . o u c h e d  his sleeve 
“Don’t,”  she said. “ It would only 
make a scene.’

But Marvel, standing as if rooted 
to the spot, was iivid with fu r;. 
“How dare they!”  she cried pas
sionately. “ Dwight! You know 
who they were!”

Dwight was pale. He said slow
ly, “ Just a couple of ensigns. They 
—it was unpardonable, but they're 
young— ”

“There’s too much ftot air about 
these young squirts fiosh out of 
the Academy!”  said Chr.s, “ That 
was raw!”

Judy remembered that in the 
Junior Officers’ Mess, as well as 
in the Wardroom, everyone paid 
his share of the expenses. Mess- 
room bills took a large slice oLt 
of an ensign’s small pay. Enter
taining guests would make the 
figure jump. I f  a man had his 
w ife constantly to dinner, that was 
almost like asking his shipmates 
to pay for her meals.

She turned to the pictures again, 
and said something about them, 
as if  nothing had happened. 
Marvel was still biting her lip 
when they left the room, but by 
tacit consent, everyone else had 
dropped the matter.

Later, getting up to go into 
Dwight’s ■ room to comb her hair. 
Marvel said evenly, “ Won’t you 
come, too. Miss Alcott?”

Judy understood that Marvel 
wanted to question her. She was 
fight. “Do you know who those 
men-were?” Marve! askee as soon 
as they were alone

“No, I  don’t,”  Judy said truth
fully. She looked at the othi ■ 
girl’s snapping «ieen eyes, a the 
way her exquisitely shod foot 
tapped the deck. She said, After 
all, although they were very ill— 
ared, it is true that oonstan. com
pany at dinner makes messroom 
oills go up. I ’m sure you didn’t 
know that.”

“ Listen!”  Marvel said tightly. 
‘You know just who they were, 
and that’ ; the sort o f thing you’ve 
been saying about me yourself. 
You and your friends! Well, let 
me tell you this: I  never liked 
you, I  don’t like you now. I hate 
the Navy. You’re in love with 
my husband— you’re just waiting 
around to pick the bones of my 
marriage.”  The little comb she 
had taken from her handbag 
snapped in her fingers. “ I ’ll show 
you up yet!”

(To- Be Continued)

ing as though she were very much 
accustomed to the hospitality of 
the mess.

“ How nice to see you!” Marvel 
said. But her eyes were hostile 
at once.

"Judy!”  Dwight held her hand 
tightly. “ Marvel and I have been 
meaning to get over for a visit 
but— ”

“You must be very busy,”  said 
Judy, smiling. It  v  : comforting 
to know that Jack was close. She 
turned . nd greeted Chris, and the 
moment p ssed.

A t the dinner table, Judy sat 
between -ack and Chris. Marvel 
and Dwight were opposite. But 
Marvel paid little attention to the! 
other girl. She saved ner smiles

fended. She istenec". to Marvel 
telling Chris how difficult it was 
'.o make up her mind. “ One min
ute I  want to  go to Bremerton, 
to be with Dwight when he gets 
there. The next minute, I  think

cr.f?.w iLLi<vi&
11-25
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on the station talked about the 
party. But then it died down, and 
Judy was glad. As Jack Hanley 
said sensibly, “ There’s nothing you 
can do for her. You tried, and 
she queered it herself. Let her 
alone!”

Dwight did not telephone or 
come to see her. He had finally 
realized, Judy felt, that merely 
telling Marvel wasn't enough.

ALLEY OOP That's Telling Her, Foozy

THERE AIN’T MOOODV 
THAT CAN TALK ABOUT 
MV PAL LIKE THAT/

AN UNCOUTH BRUISER.?? 
MEBBE ME N HIM HAD A 
LITTLE TIFF, BUT ILL  HAVE 
SOU KNOW THAT ALLEY 
OOP IS A  MIGHTY FINE 

___GENTLEMAN.'

I ME’N KAKKY LIKE IT.'
( Y’KMOW, ZEL—I  CAN’T 
I SEE WHY 1 EVER PUT 
UP WITH ALLEY OOP 
AS LONG AS r  DID / '

WELL, I’M GLAD YOU LEFT 
HIM/ I  CANT UNDER
STAND WHAT A  MAN LIKE 
YOU COULD HAVE IN 
COMMON WITH AN UN
COUTH BRUISER 
p LIKE HIM.' /T (\

WV, MV, FOOT / WHAT 
A CUTE PLACE YOU 

HAVE H ERE-SO  
NIC&'W COZY/ ysa/iTM o o o la  

“OUT OF to w n ;
COUSIN ZEL 
DROPS IN ONsoy f r ie n d  
fcdzy, fo r  a
VISIT AT HIS 
NEW HOMETYWJGHT’S w ife exclaimed over 

the pictures. She said, “ Some 
day I ’m going to have a great big 
-edroofed house like this on., 
here.”  She described the pictures 
her interior decorator had our- 
chased for her. But when Chris 
handed one of the pictures to 
Judy, Marvel lost Interest, and 
drifted toward the curtained door
way, as ' f  impatient to leave.

“Doesn't this one remind you 
ci Balboa sntf the Conquistadores 
and all the old romantic history 
of California?” Judy 3sked.

“That’s why I bought it,”  said 
Chris. “As art it’s no great 
shakes.”

“Chris p a i n t s  himself, you 
know,”  Jack explained. “A t the 
Academy he— ”

Suddenly they were aware of 
voices from outside. Someone 
was oassing along the larrow cor
ridor and saying dearly, “ I ’d tell 
any w ife of mine where she got 
off! Dinner aboard is all right 
once in a while, but every night 
for two weeks is too much. Talk 
about messroom bills-*”

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Saying It With Flowers

I YAM 'AÌ
O  I C  X V

\ l \  VAM/A1) POPEVE MOST 
HAVE H U RT 
HtS HEAD ON 
OUR A N V IL , f  
T  B IL L  J

W ELL. BLOW.
D O W N !

IP I YAM 'A S IS S Y  
THE DE-MINGS W ILL 
FIG HT M E? r - -------- -

OH, W H  A '
D U C K Y
FLOWERS

TH IN K  
WE CAN 

W W W » 
H IM  
NOW, 

\ B t L LO K / WC H E  had hoped that Dwight 
would not have the duty to

night. She di not want to see 
Dim, but if  >.r was aboard, she 
k w *  she would. However, she 
haft not expected to find Marvel. 
Y et when she entereu the ward 
room, Marvel was the first person 
she saw. Marvel in «  stunning 
greer dinner dress tha' matched 
her eyes. Marvel itting in a deep 
leather chair, smoking, and look-

The Hero Gets His RewardFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSCivil Service Exams Set
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
positions named below.

Principal chemist Principal chem
ical engineer, $5,600 a year, Depart
ment of Agriculture. A  4-ycar course 
leading to a bachelor’s degree in a 
recognized college or university.

Chief engineering draftsman. $2,- 
600 a year, Navy Department. Ap
plicants must not have passed their 
53rd birthday.

Mechanic fPneumatic mail tube 
system) $1.680 a year. Washington, 
D. C. Branch of Buildings Manage
ment, National Park Service, De
partment of the Interior. Applicants 
must have experience as mechanic 
in the instalaltion. or maintenance, 
and repair pneumatic tube carrier 
systems; or as building enginetnan 
or buildipg mechanic in the main
tenance of such systems. They must 
not have passed their 48th birthday.

Airways Facilities specialist, $3,- 
800 a year, Civil Aeronautics au
thority. Applicants must have had 
1.000 hours of solo flying plus cer
tain experience in the operations 
division of an air carrier. A  valid 
pilot’s certificate of competency is 
also required. Applicants must not 
have passed their 50th birthday.

The closing dates for these three 
examinations are December 19, if 
applications are received from states 
east of the Colorado, and December 
22, if received from Colorado and 
states westward.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Gaylor, secretary of the 
U. S. Civil Service BoEirf! of Exam
iners, at the post office or custom
house in tlrls city.

Sania Anna Women Christian Science To 
Have Regular Service

“Ancient and Modem Necromancy, 
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism. 
Denounced” is the subject of the 
Icsscn-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, NOv. 27.

The Golden Text is: “ I f  God be for 
us, who can be against us?” (Rom. 
8:31).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Depart from 
evil, and do good; seek peace, and 
pursue it. The eyes of the Lord are 
upon the righteous, an:! his ears are 
open unto their cry" (Psalms 34: 
14, 151. '

The lesson sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures” 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Evil is a 
negation, because it is the absence 
of truth. It is nothing, because it 
Is the absence of something. It  is 
unreal, because it presupposes the 
absence of God. the omnipotent 
and omnipresent. Every mortal 
must learn that there is neither 
power nor reality in evil”  (page 
186).

F R E C K L E S  ,YtXJ W E R E  
SIM PLY DIVIN E / X  
ROOTED FO R YO U  SO  
HARO 1  CA N  HARDLY 
S P E A K  A B O V E A  

W H ISPER, j _

D ud  w a n g l e  
T h rew  i t .' l o o k it  

h im  r u n  /Hear Sam Houston ' H E N EVER.
WENT THAT FAST 
CARRYING A 

FOOTBALL,' ASANTA ANNA, Nov. 24 OP)—Mrs. 
Martha Elizabeth Watts Chambers, 
67, o f Santa Anna heard Gen. Sam 
Houston as a Fourth of July orator 
at Palestine and remembers visits 
to her home of John M. Regan. Gov. 
Sul Ross and Dr. Rufus C. Burles
on. She also recalls union soldiers 
In the little vtllage of Waco.

Born in Marengo county, Ala.. 
Mrs. Chambers was nine when her 
family moved west, crossed the 
Mississippi In flood and settled at 
Palestine. She attended Wilson's 
Academy near Palestine, and had 
a schoolmate Orlena Parker, sister 
of the famous Cynthia Ann Parker.

Mrs. Chambers heard many times 
of the capture of Cynthia Ann as 
her husband's brother was one of 
the posse that rescind her from 
the Indians. Mrs. Chambers said 
her brother-in-law. telling the story 
of the rescue, always raLsed his 
hands to Illustrate Cynthia Ann 
holding up her baby, Wild Flower, 
and crying “Americana, Americana.”

She was married to Lemuel 
Chambers May 21, I860, and the 
couple set up a home at Weather
ford, then a frontier community. 
She said the court was the only 
public building and all gatherings, 
including church, were held there. 
Guns were stacked in the four 
corners of the building for the 
citiEens lived In dread of Indian 
raids, which fortunately, never came.

Hcuses, she said, were construct
ed for protection against raids. 
Each contained a trap door covered 
with a hand-woven rug, connecting 
with a tunnel that would permit 
the resident to emerge the equival
ent of a city block distnat.

Two years after marriage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers moved to 
Waco where their daughter. Luella. 
who still fives with her mother, was 
bom. Reconstruction days brought 
“carpetbaggers," but Mrs. Chambers 
praised the good behavior of the 
northern soldiers who. generally 
were kind and helpful, although the 
younger privates had a weakness 
for "rebel" chickencoops.

Mrs. Champbers has the furniture 
and some utensils she bought as a 
bride of 18. These include a glass 
rclling pin, a breadbox, a love set, 
old square piano and a clock 
brought to Texas In an ox cart by 
her father.

Solomey Hoin't Baloney!

RECKON HE'LL BE AWRtG 
N A WEEK OR SO .D U N NO  
O W  THEX MURDERER G-
(CYSALOMEY. BUT YO ' IS 
»A F e  IN MAH ARMS NOW.'-

w  THE BAST BARGAIN I 
EVAIRE MADE WAS TO BUY 

THEES FINE, JUICY. LEETLE
PEES FOR 4 .00  F R O M ___-
THAT HEEL-BEELY EEN v fs  
THE SPOTTED SHIRT. BE 
TRANQUIL, P E E G . ' l — \  
---------- 1 \

TODAY'S MIRACLE
ANTI-M IST prevents moisture 
from clinging to glass. 30% dear
er vision. For windows, mirrors,
glasses, autos, buses. Money back 
guarantee. On sale at—
CRETNEY DRUG STORE

r i  i j .U 'M w í  " n w r

By EDGAR MARTII»Or SomethingHOLD EVERYTHING BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESBy Clyde Lewis
0\0 YOO 4 K  
HMOOY TODAY • Y'KNOvo BOOTS vst’S SO CR.RN 

DECEMT.cy STUFF -  L CAN'T TlGttS*
IT OOT .fcoT H t  6  TH o n l y  FELLA 
YOO'lÆ tO tR  WtLM UREO BY 
THAT Y  HANtNiT BEEN REBLOOS OE

Ju*t One More ChanceWASH TUBBSMoyor Horace Etch Ison of McAll- 
^  en and Mayor Hugh Ramsey of Har

lingen will be contestants in a 150- 
yard bicycle race at the valley mid
winter fair at Harlingen Nov. 23. 

♦ City Secretary C. D. Martin of Mc
Allen announced that the Harlin
gen mayor was the challenger. To 
make the race interesting, a mem
ber o f the city commission suggest
ed McAllen waker its bonded indebt
edness against that of Harlingen.

NOW, NOW, HONEY ! VOÜ KNOW )  \
T I'ALI'T RPAD Trt ----JUWONE MORE CHANCE. DADDY.'PADDY, B0T YOU DON’T UNDER if  i «WS YOUNG TUBBS A  Y YOU OR 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, /  OR COU 
CARO L, AND HE FAILS, 1 W ILL: I 
WILL vou AGREE N EVER -, MAKE «0 

V TO S E E  HIM AGAIN? f \  OH.DA

’ UO lJO'
A THOUSAND 
TV AES. NO!

I  CANT BEAR TO 
I S E E  VOU C R Y  V-

HOW 
CAN VOU 
BE SO 
C R U EL?

STAND. WASH HAS EXPLAINED 
EVERYTHING. (T WASN’T 

v HIS FAULT THAT HE WAS 
( LATE TO THt WEDDING.

CONFOUND
"•HO!

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

K-Ray and Radium Therapy
Offleoar St! Comb*-Worley Bldff.

‘‘The smart-alec who 
to flunk algebra ! A

iut that tack in my chair is going 
right—speak up—who was it?”
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l u S ^ c u n  ¿ c - r  n o c c c c n  \ '' •* ' l ' □> t-r -r r v ^ t i T  -i a  * m ,c  * SkeUy School To 
Let PWA Contract 
Oa December 15

All-Activity 
Program Held 
At McLean

IT I  WAVE A  y p *R T I6 S ? H O !M Q !

PANHANDLE. Nov ’ 2S — Miss 
Cloud, hesd of the personnel'de
partment o f Woodbury college at 
Los Angeles. California; gave a talk 
to the shorthand and typing classes 
Monday afternoon. \

Miss Cloud reported .that she had 
Interviewed approxln lately three 
hundred and fifty employers of large 
firms among which w.*-e Mr. Fire
stone.
, Miss Cloud stated th|f-t she asked 

all the employers betwyen Los An
geles and Chicago to sav+e their waste 
basket applications for, her and In 
going over more than ^2,000 appli
cations she found Uvct the three 
main factors employers looked for 
In written applications; were: mis
spelled words, poor hanrtwrlttng. and 
carelessness In answering questions.

Miss Cloud gave miany helpful 
answers to questions a eked by the 
students concerning dltTerent voca-

W HITE DEER Nov. 26—Contract 
for the installation of a central 
heating system and further repair 
of the SkeUytown school building 
will be let Dec. 16. according to an 
announcement made Monday by 
Supt. Oeorge A. Heath.

$26.000 of the recent bond tame 
and the P. W. A. grant has been al
lotted for this work and construc
tion Is to begin by Dec. 21.

Work on the high school building 
at White Deer will probably begin 
in February.

McLEAN, Nov. 28.—A general as-

» was held In the high school 
■turn Tuesday evening at 
Which members of the various activ
ities of the school were on program. 

Jack Young, a Junior, announced
the following program on a loud 
speaker which was donated by ftev. 
Troy a Sumrall
. The school band led by Pr. C. H. 
Leeds opened the program with the 
following selections: “A Oirl In Ev
ery Port,”  "Down South,” "Collegian 
March. Two new Instruments 
bought by the city, a baritone saxo
phone an da bass aousaphone. were 
used In the program by Meta Bruton 
and John Byrd OulU.

Dru m  Modeled.
Special occasion dresses made by

Leads Anti-Jewish 
Campaign in Italy

Shamrock Baad 
Raises $57 At 
Box Snpper

Shamrock 40-8 
To Lead Child 
Health Program

While Deer To Vole Sainrday 
On Legalizing Sale Oi Liquors WHEELER, Nov 26—Rev. E. C. 

Raney, for the pai-t two years pas
tor o f the Methodist church here, 
left last week to assume duties as 
minister of the Methodist church 
at Amherst. Brother Raney is to be 
succeeded by Rev. Wayne Cook, of 
Lorenza.

The basement o f the church was 
remodeled and a new garage at the 
parsonage was built during the time 
that Raney was pastor here.

the third year home economics girls 
were modeled and Judged by the 
fallowing Judges: Mmes. J. B. Hem
bree. C. 8. Dool&n, and J. E. Kirby. 
Margarette Kramer, who wore a teal 
blue crepe afternoon dress with a

Ala n reed Scouts 
Add Two Members

t
ALAN REED, Nov. 26— The Boy 

Scouts are approaching the number 
required for obtaining a charter 
as two more passed their tenderfoot 
test Tuesday night at their regular 
meeting at the high school building 
at 7 o'clock.

The boys passing the tests were 
James Bryant and Robert Bruce. 
Other boys present were Ray Reeves. 
E. B. Reeves, Jr., Truman Bruce, 
L. W. Bryant, Walter Lee Hill, Nell 
Hill, Billy James Craig, Hoyt Cole, 
and Robert Cecil Hill.

Borne spirited boxing matches fol
lowed the business meeting. I t  Is 
hoped them will be enough boys en
rolled by next Monday night to ob
tain a charter, stated J. Lewis E -  
Uson, assistant Scoutmaster.

WHITE DEER. Nov. 25.—An election 
to legalize the sale Of all alcoholic 
bevcraves, including whisky, beer, 
and wines, has been railed in White 
|5?er, precinct 4. for Nov. 26.
, This Issue has been voted upon 
twice previously and nas failed to 
carfy both times; the last time. In 
1236, by a vote of 3 to 1. About 
260 voes are expected to be cast 
and the general opinion is that th? 
dry* will carry by a fair margin. 
Canon county has been wet since 
repeal of the 18th amendment.

The petition calling for the elec
tion was presented by J. B. Over- 
street and 64 other voters.

The polls will be located at the 
office of J. W. Wells, justice of the 
peace, at the rear of Stubblefield's 
dry goods store. W. J. Stubblefield 
is the presiding judge, W. H. Brady,

C. C. Enochs, and Mrs. W. 
Potter, clerks.

8HAMROCK. Nov. 25.—'The all- 
community box supper far thp bene
fit of the Irish band this week was 
pronounced a success as 937 was 
raised from the 32 attractive boxes 
furnished by mothers and sisters 
of the band members.

An entertaining program was pre
sented under the direction of Mrs. 
Leo la Humes. Appearing on the 
proram were Lyman Benson, Ben
nett Clark, Clarence Harvey, Gene 
Caperton, and Winfield Evans in 
unique orchestra numbers, June Ann 
Lane In tap dance numbers accom
panied by Junior Snell, Gwendolyn 
Neal in a humorous reading, Ray
mond Sonnenberg with a French 
horn solo, Cornelia Leake In a 
humorous readiog. Dorothy Bess 
Braxton, piano accordion solo and a 
presentation o f Ferdinand the Bull 
with Miss Maude Lummus as reader.

J. R. Benson, president of the 
Band Parents Association, made the 
Introductory address, explaining the 
need for money to buy more Instru
ments for

SHAMROCK, Nov. 25—The 40 
and 8 Volture of the Charles Des- 
haso post of the American Legion 
announced today they would spon
sor the Immunization of school chil
dren against typhoid and diphther-

LaF ollelte To 
Speak At WTSC 
On December 10

front Inset of wine colored pleats 
with harmonizing clips at the neck 
and belt and wine accessories, won 
first place. Opal Thackel and Glynn 
Dora Bailey won second and third 
places, respectively. Qirls receiving 
honorable mention were Bernice Mc
Clellan. Julia Mae Morris, and Ma
rie Eudy; others In the style show 
were Mareta Roach, Eva Dell Mitch
ell, June Blackerby, and Beatrice 
Kalka.

A  musical reading, “Beeu-tlful 
Blenda," was given by Emma Re- 
neau, both pupils of Julia Slough's 
speech department.

Glee Club Sings
The Glee club, directed by Dale 

Smith, sang the following songs: "A  
Dreamboat Passes By,”  “A  World 
Is Waiting for the Sunrise,” and a 
mixed chorus which sang “Joshua 
P it the Battle.” "By the Bend qf 
the Jertco River," "Lord, I  Want to 
Be a Christian," and “Goodnight, 
Beloved."
■A Urge group or students and 

parents attended the program, each- 
era and pupils are having a two-day 
holiday for Thanksgiving. Christ
mas holidays will begin Dec. 23 and 
continue to Jan. 2.

Two carloads of beets, the first 
from Hockley county, recently were 
shipped from Roundup and Anton to 
Colorado for processing In sugar.

The state department o f health 
furnishes the serum and local phys
icians are cooperating with the 40 
and 8 in the distribution and ad
ministration o f the serum. Bob 
Reach, correspondent, is in direct 
charge of the plannin gand has 
made a check into the schools and 
has made plans with the aid of 
school authorities to send all pu
pils who desire to take the serum 
in groups and at stated times in the 
offices of local physicUns.

This campaign is designed to pro
vide immunization against typh
oid and diphtheria for those children 
to whose parents the immuniza
tion would be a burden, however. It 
was pointed out that this Is not a 
charity move and that the state 
health department and other au
thorities are strong for the move

Mr. Roach asks that all parents 
desiring the immunization of their 
children infortn their teachers, who 
will make the necessary arrange
ments. There will be no charge for 
tlie scrum or admlnUterlng it.

CANYON. Nov. 25. Plans for the 
entertainment of Senator Robert M. 
LaPollftte of Wisconsin, lyceum 
speaker at West Texas State college 
Dec. 10. will be completed this week.

Senator LaFollette, the famous 
and popular “Young Bob" and son 
o f "Old Bob," will be presented by 
the college lyceum committee in the 
main auditorium on the evening of 
Dec. 10. Prof. Wallace R. Clark, 
chairman of the committee, has been 
trying to bring the senator to the 
campus for seven years. A date 
was fixed last year, but Senator La
Follette was delayed during a Euro
pean trip an i could not keep the 
engagement.

Arrangements will be made to care 
for a large out-of-town audience, 
which, with nearly 1.100 students, 
will fill the large auditorium to over
flowing.

Prof. Clark has announced that 
Dr. John Ersklnc, the writer-pot, 
and Maurice Lictman, pianist, will 
be brought to the campus later in 
this term.

u gh t C o ld ?
%  To relieve distress—rub 100%

UNION
MADE

-o  relieve distress—mb 
throat, chest, back with

ite orchestration of 
¡ford Harrison, secre

tary-manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce auctioned the boxes.

Although the inclement weather 
undoubtedly curtailed the attend
ance, the affair was a success and 
highly enjoyed by those present

IT WILL PAY  YOU 
TO SHOP OUR

lowad bofe* minea 1668
for flavor—for quality.TASSELS OUST BUTTONS 

PAR I (VP)—1Tassels are filling the 
role of buttons on many a new win
ter costume. Their latest efforts ap
ply to a glamorous bridal gown of 
heavy satin brocade having a elo- 
que pattern and cut on straight 
lines falling into a train. Neck and 
sleeves were fastened with tiny 
white silk tassels. This was a ch- 
laparelll model, finished o ff with a 
veil falling from an embroidered 
satin bonnet. . - ■ - '

Woman Bootlegs 
Beer To Obtain 
Money For Pigs

Spearhead of the recently inten
sified Italian drive against Jews 
is Deputy Roberto Farinacci, 
nicknamed the “ Streicher of 

Italy.”

Baptist College 
President Will 
Speak At McLean

Show Pigs Chosen 
By Panhandle FFA

PANHANDLE, Nov. 25. — 8 e v e n 
local P. P. A. boys this week com
pleted the selection of 46 pigs which 
are to be groomed for the Amarillo
show.

Joe Welsh and Lloyd Sterling have 
a litter of pigs each and will show 
them In Amarillo at the Pat Stock 
.■how next spring. Other boys who 
are feeding pigs are Joy and Hart
well Williams, Edwin Bobbitt, and 
Walter Dittborner.

SPECIALS
Club To Give Comedy 
At Grandview Friday

GRANDVIEW. Nov. 25—“A  For
tunate Calamity" Is the title of the 
play to be be presented by the Blue 
Bonnet club at 7:30 o'clock Friday 
night at the Grandview school.

The comedy «Ives a vivid Interpre
tation of life in a little American 
community. A  part of the plot Is 
taken from a true Incident that oc
curred near a  villige along the Ohio 
curred near a village along the Ohio

The cast includes: Mrs. Marian 
Merkle. Mrs. Llll; Alta—her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Dunn; Ruth. Marry 
Ellen Shaffer: Albert Campbell, 
Mrs. Claud Shaffer'; Kate Van Tyle, 
Mrs. Guy Brown; Diana Johnslng, 
Mrs. Ashmedd; Rastus Johnslng, 
Mrs. Wesley Woods; Joe Brown, 
Miss Tonny Shaffer; Bernard Gul- 
Uon, Mrs. Curtis Shaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hestot

AUSTIN. Nov. 25—Selling beer to 
go in to the pig raising business is 
not good business, that Is, when 
the beer if bootlegged, the wife of 
a farmer living near Lubbock has 
been convinced, according to a story 
In the November Issue of the Liquor 
Control Review, issued by the Texas 
Liquor Control Board.

According to the woman's story 
she wanted to buy some pigs.

She went to the bank and borrow
ed enough money to buy 16, but then 
she had to think about paying the 
bank -back. She decided on selling 
beer In dry territory.

She sold enough beer Illegally to 
pay for the pigs, but Liquor Con
trol Board inspectors caught her 
soon afterward and she was assess
ed a heavy fine.

Now she's had to go back to bor
row money to pay the fine she In
curred for selling beer to pay for 
the pigs she borrowed money from 
the bank to buy

"It  was kind of mixed up.” Deputy 
Supervisor Willis reported, “but I  
think she’s learned that bootlegging 
hasn't got her anywhere.”

McLEAN. Nov. 25—Rev L. R. 
Scarborough, acting president o f the 
Southwestern Theological seminary 
at Fort Worth, will speak at the 
Baptist church Sunday evening.

Rev. Scarborough Is superinten
dent of the World-Wide Evangelist 
campaign.

The public is Invited to  attend the
service.

Tha Bast Milwaukee
HATS■  ■  GROCERY ■  

Berger Highway 
Rhone 1908 We Deliver 

Ample forking Space

BMlr nap and beauty.
« T  HATS for sale . . . .  |LM
DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

I THOUGHT READING 

IN BED ALWAYS GAVE 

YOU A HEADACHE

Alonreed Juniors 
See McLean Show

ALANREED, Nov. 25—The Junior 
class of the Alanreed High school, 
sponsored by J. Lewis Ellison, math
ematics and agriculture teacher, at
tended the show at McLian Monday 
night. The feature was “Yon Can't 
Take I t  With You." Members of 
the class are Norma Rue Bryant, 
Christine Kennedy, Beatrice We tael, 
Gladys Day, Velma Davis, James 
Craig. James Prod Warren Carter, 
and Newell Jacobs.

Strickland Heads 
While Deer TSTA

WHITE DEER. Nov. 25.—Chester 
Strickland, principal at Skellytown 
school, was elected president of the 
White Deer local unit of the Texas 
State Teachers Association at a 
meeting of all th? teachers of the 
White Deer Independent district 
held Monday afternoon at the high 
school.

Other officers are Glenn P. Davis, 
principal at White Deer, vice-prcsi- 
d:nt; Harold Drummond, secretary- 
treasurer, and Claude Everly, re
porter.

Issues to be presented at the meet
ing of the state house of delegates 
pf the T. S. T. A. in Dallas this 
week were discussed and George A. 
Heath, representative from this 
county. Informed of the wishes of 
the group in regard to those Issues. 
It  was voted to draft a set of reso
lutions expressing the opinions of 
the unit and present them to the 
house of delegates.

An invitation was extended to the 
faculty of the Groom schools to join 
the White Deer unit.

Twitty WPA Rood
Project1 Resumed

SHAMROCK. Nov. 26—After shut
ting down for cotton picking the 
W. P. A. project on graveling the 
feeder road east of Twltty has been 
resumed. George Hefley, county com
missioner. Is a sponsor of the pro
ject and reports that many farm
ers are now eligible for W. P. A. 
work and urges all eliglbles In the 
Twltty. Kelton and, Benonlne com
munities to report for work at tills 
project.reflector

LAMP & SHADE
Another Type o f 

I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp 
at our showroom

The land occupied by the public 
roads of the United States is equal 
to the atea of the whole state of 
Indiana.

IT’S OKAY TO READ IN BED 
. . . IF THE LIGHT’S RIGHTI

TO many people, reading in bed is one of 
the grandest pleasures ever invented 

. . .  but it's a frequent source of eyestrain 
unless the light is right. One of the new 
"pin-it-up” type of lamps is ideal for this. 
Properly pinned to the wall, (about feet 
from the floor between twin beds or just 
above the head of single beds), this lamp not 
only gives ample light but permits reading 
in a comfortable, relaxed position.

Coma in and let us show you the latest 
styles of “pin-it-up” lamps in their different 
models. Prices are surprisingly low.

Skelly School Bond 
Gives First Concert

SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 25—Several 
numbers were played by the school 
band, under the direction of Mar
shall Oordon, when the band made 
its first appearance of the year, at 
the assembly program last week.

The girls chorus, composed of 
sixth and seventh grade girls, sang 
two Thanksgiving numbers, direct
ed by Miss Freda Charles Bills.

Numbers by the fourth grade girls' 
chorus and the fourth grade boys' 
chorus were rendered. Eight new 
members of the Melody band, ap
peared on the program for the first 
time. The newly organized pep-squad 
under the direction of Miss Adaltne 
Henry’, also appeared on the pro
gram.

The greater majority of the stu
dent body attended a picture show 
at the school auditorium Monday 
afternoon, the hl-ltghts being "Rob
inson Crusoe" and "Mickey Mouse.”

This charming lamp complete with lovely 
till pleated shade, in your choice of 
colors. Tha heavy tubing in an entirely 
naw style reading, with permanent 
C H IP -P R O O F enameling. And SEVEN
W A Y  L IG H T IN G  system! And remem
ber— tha matching smoker costs only
O N E  PENNY aitral . . .  at a reasonable price, 

consider the service, qual
ity, and measure when 
buying your groceries. . . 
Consistently prices are at 
a reasonable level at IRV 
ING  AND SON ORO. For 
Better Poods shop first 
with Irving and Son.

IM F D R | A N T ~ I i  «••• ta hat tar

Iftaa yea hay. H taat aa 1.1. L  Sallar 
' (M U to a * •» *  daaaa'l tear* tMa ta*.
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. Company

m m m m m é te m m rn o

THE PIONEER or 
HIGH QUALITY

bottle beer

^  YOU PAY ^ 
O N L Y  O N E  C E N T

SMOKE1


